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The Cable Men in the "Hut" Below Cliff House
Take Rest After a Long and Weary

Day of Toil.

Opened in San

Francisco.

J FAIRMOUNT HOTEL, ON THE CREST OF NOB HILL, REPORTED BURNED.
Headquarters for the relief

of Hawaiian people will be es-

tablished in San rrancisco.
This will relieve the minds of
Korolulans who have friends
and relatives in the ruined city.

At 8:30 last night Superintendent Gaines posted the following
bulletin, the closing one of the day:

"7 :5o San Francisco time. Owing to withdrawal of couriers bv

rCROCKETT IS SONOMA ISCABLE

LL RIGHT OT COMING
xtssuraru'cs were received by the

Merchants' Association last night that
steps are being taken to establish
headquarters in San Francisco

neoi'Ie and to furnish Honolulu

DIDJOBtY
Suggested Honolulu

Make AcKnowIed

mcnt of Service,

Next Steamer From theFraser Announces That
Both Refineries Are

Saved.

j ) with all information as to their well

feeing and condition.
17

On Friday, at the request of the As-

sociation, Acting Governor Atkinson

the government no more messages can be delivered tonight. Mes-
sages will be accepted subject to delay pending establishment of
railway facilities or connection by wire."

Asked if the Associated Press would probably be heard from,
Mr. Gaines said he thought not. "The city is in darkness and all
the horses and vehicles have been impressed by the military. There
will probably be no travel tonight between the city and the cable
hut. The operator has left a lantern burning beside a notice of his
whereabouts, in case a messenger comes. Tomorrow we should
have considerable news. A small force of soldiers is camped near
the hut, probably for police duty.

The operator at San Francisco stated that, should any important
messages reach the hut from the city, he would at once get in touch
with Honolulu again. .

The cable people live in tents and have plenty of food. The en-

tire force is tired with overwork. ,

Coast Will Probably
Be the Alameda.

; A telephone message from W. G. Ir-w- ia

. & Co. was received by the Adver-
tise at 6:30 p. m. yesterday, to the eff-

ect-that the Australian steamship ser

E. A. Fraser. formerly of Mahukona,
who went to San Francisco with Mr.
Rolph, the new superintendent of the

Superintendent McKenna of the San
Francisco cable station gives, much
praise to the members of his taff for
the heroic manner in which they stuck
to him throughout the whole disaster.
From the moment that the catastrophe

forwarded a message to Spreckels ask-

ing that this be done, but up' until noon

y esterday no answer had been received.

It was then suggested that E. A. Fra-se- r

Le communicated with in the mat-

ter, and the following despatch was
sent: -

44 E." A. Fraser: Ask operator to see
our message through Atkinson to
Spreckels, We request you get in
touch with Spreckels and assist. Use
ju-es-

s to request Honolulans to com- -

vice would be temporarily abandoned
and that consequently the S. S. So-

noma, due here next Tuesday, would
not leave San Francisco. The Alameda

Crockett Refinery, scored last evening
when he delivered at the cable hut a
message addressed to E. D. Tenney of
Honolulu. . It was i the second or third
trip he had made to the hut, and the

came until the instruments were safely i

1 o - t.rl in the statilo li m t ton milao O f 'i V :

i will bo dispatched for Honolulu, how- -
the men worked like Trojans.. Mr.' . .

news in the Tenney message was ex- - McKenna - is proud of his force and
tremely important, as it announced the states that but for their unselfish 'de- - steamer . of the line to leave, the

j stricken city for this port. If she

CABLEGRAMS OF YESTERDAY
FROM CUFF HOUSE "HUT 9Y&-s-&- e

leavers San Francisco on schedule time,
here onthe Aiameda should arrive

May 4. v
'

NO SMOKE SEEN.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21, 5:45 a. m. It looks' as if the fire

ompletely out. Can't see any smoke.

OAKLAND NEWS COMING.
is

The holding up of the Sonoma may
mean that the refrigerator goods in-

tended to be shipped on that vessel to
Honolulu have either been destroyed
on the docks or removed from the ves-

sel for use in San Francisco. This de-

prives Honolulu of an opportunity to
replenish its ice-ches- ts for the time be-

ing, but the goods are at-- the same
time undoubtedly proving a source of
solace to the Bay City people. This
may mean a butter famine in this city.

There is some question as to whether
the Oceanic company means that it
has indefinitely abandoned its Austral-
ian run and may dispose of its fleet, or
that only the Sonoma has omitted its
run for one trip, or merely been de-

layed in departure.
PACIFIC MAIL BOATS.

The, following cablegram, received
yesterday by Ilackfcld & Co. shows
that the Japanese boats are to keep on,
and there is nothing as yet to indicate

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. 5:50 A. M. Ferry building
standing. News coming from Oakland. Newspapers issuing there.

FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21, 6:30 a. m. Man from town says

fire all out excepting North Beach, which is still smouldering, but un-
der control. Everything burned that can burn. What is smoulder-
ing now wes back red yesterday, to save the Western Addition.
Everything gone from Ferry Building to Twenty-firs- t street on Mar-
ket.

On West, swept to Van Ness. On South, clean out to the Bay.
It is under control now.

They say you can't find your way about. The ruins make all
streets lock alike.

I
job

v

FIRE UNDER CONTROL NO ONE HUNGRY.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. q A. M. Headlines from this

r
i i:. .::

Pi v4 V

any change in the running of the Pa ,4troved. but resume business at once. Chairman of committee toH.4 ,1
cific Mail boat?: r

"OAKLAND," via Manila, April 21 t feed hungry reports that everything is being done to provide food.
No one hungry in San Francisco last night. There is no trouble inIf. Hackfeld & Co. Provide steame

Nippon Maru sufficiently for trip froiA distributing or procuring food. Quantity and quality satisfactory.'MARINE VIEW OF SAN FRANCISCO FERRY DEPOT. an traneist'o to Honolulu. f Fires urder control.
"AGENCY TO YO RISEN KAISHA." I

The question has been raised as to AN AUTO SERVICE WITH HUT.
Friends anxious to safety of the Crockett and Western re- - jTSKiwcate with you whether the un- -Treasury Department,

M Ji.i SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. 9:40 A.fineries, as well as of the Pacific Mail Operators say they
hut..

r.ear.
V MERCIIAXTS ' ASSOCIATION. ' ' ... . 1 . a. : ....uiiU ofnmnhtla rom m 1 1 n i ra 1 1 rn with Cablewaive restrictions regarcung passen-- , etJ. c uyuig 10 cswuion auiuivivuiiwAt 7 o'clock last. night an answer dock.

j He also informed the local people that
! the Sonoma had been held at San Fran

ers going from Honolulu to ban The operator at the Cable hut made a breakfast this morning
which he shot. , .was received, reading:

Will Q. t Cisco in steamers unuer ioreign flags, or fr,irs quaiiFEASER." such as the British and Japanese liners

company and the community at large,
he could not have got into communica-
tion with the rest of the world so early.
The staff Is composed largely of young
men, much as the Honolulu office is
organized.

The San Francisco staff has heard of
the manner in w hich ' the news they

It is stated from the cable hut NO CARS ARE RUNNING.Mr. Eraser. who is formerlv of ifa-- , cisco.
' , T, .Vx- - that Mr Fraser is a special police of--

calling here. In reply to this the opin-
ion of the authorities is that the pen-alt- v

would have to be collected, butiiukona. was cauea to me aitemiou ui
the Association by tne- receipt nere -

from him of messages addressed to .K. s
T Tnnnnv TTnnnlnln Vrinoincr th im- - i tary lines. sent here by cable has been published.

iilUV y AVUWP ' n
The sugar factors cabled around the and are gratified to know that the ma- -

that probably the Department would
refund the penalty at the same time, if
the conditions of particular cases ap-

peared to warrant such action.

AE CUT THE CHINA.

As far as could be learned last even-- .
. 1 i, -- ...

vortant news that tne v.TocKen ana
Western refineries were safe, as well as

t
wor,d yesterday to get full informa- - terial has been given out to the peo-th- e

Pacific Mail dock. The informa- - tion regarding the Crockett Refinery. J pie so promptly. At their request com-tin- n

that the Sonoma 'had' been held at ,
Asked tna messengers be sent and to , plete files of the Advertiser's regular

These answersno expense.
--San Francisco also camefrom him. j spare

Two or thref times Mr. Fraser had. canie:
editions and the extras will be for-

warded to them at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Collector of Customs E. R. Stackable
suggests a reward from Honolulu to
Superintendent McKenna and staff for

SAX FRANCISCO. April 21, 9:25 a.
m. Crockett Refinery pretty badly

crossed the ruins to, the cable hut to j

file messages for Honolulu and com- -
s

OPERATOR.

ing no news nas Deen receivea uere iu
indicate the arrival of the steamship
China at San Francisco or the depart-
ure of the Mongolia for Honolulu. Mr.
Eodiek and Mr! Klebahn had received
no messaeres up to 10:30 last night from
the Pacific Mail people in San Fran-
cisco. However, it is thought that
the China may have gone direct to
Oakland to discharge passengers and
freight. Owing to martial law being
in force in San Francisco, the passen-
gers would not have been permitted to
land there.

Both the naval transport Lawton
and the I". S. 8. Iroquois were held in

municato with Mr. 'Tenney, to whom he
;sent his menage for. the Association
last night. Ke 13 now the superin-

tendent of the Crockett refinery, hav

OAKLAND, April 21, 9:35 a. m. Un- - j their great service to this community
ble to say anything about Crockett in opening communication with San
buildings and Western Refinery. j Francisco at the earliest possible mo- -

OPERATOR. I ment. He gave his views as follows

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. 8 O'clock, Honolulu Time. Not
a car running in the city. . The quake threw dynamos off the center.
Nearly all power houses are burned or their chimneys knocked down.

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE UNDER CONTROL.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21.-1- 1:15 A. M. The fire is all

under control. There is plenty and to spare of supplies, and they
are being well distributed. The worst is over.

SAN FRANCISCO WILL REBUILD.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. 12 noon. The city will start to

build up right away. All carpenters, masons and bricklayers are
being forced into work inspecting chimneys, houses, etc.

SAN JOSE ALL RIGHT.

SAN JOSE, Arsril 21. 11:15 A. M. There was no damage to
speak of. About six persons injured. A few small fires which
were extinguished.

OAKLAND IN GOOD SHAPE.
OAKLAND, April 21.-- 6:57 A. M. Everything in Oakland O.

K. No serious damage.
OAKLAND, April 21.-- 9:36 A. M. Oakland practically es-

caped without any damage whatever.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21.-- 9:35 A. M. Weather Observer

McAdie says Oakland is all right except for the fact that chimneys
are down and things have been tossed about some. ' Chimneys fall-

ing is nothing nowadays.
LOS ANGELES SENDS RELIEF.

A. M. Lcs Angeles O. K.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. 11

! to an Advertiser reporter this morning accompanied Mr. Kolph from hero NEW YORK. April 21. 11:55 p. m.
been ing:to the Coast. It is stated from the : Beljeve an agents offices have"

readiness last night to proceed to San I

Francisco, if ordered there by tue
Washington authorities. Both boats
are practically in readiness for the
voyage. The Lawton could leave with-
in an hour after getting such an order.
The Iroquois would have to coal heav-
ily, taking much fuel on her deck.

'Cndoubtedly through the energy and
skill and good judgment of Superin-
tendent McKenna. this city has been
furnished with more information on the
conditions in San Francisco than any
other city, to the inexpressible relief
of mind of the whole community.

"I think if the Advertiser wouM take
up the proposition in its next special
this community would put up a purse
for Mr. McKenna and his staff. The
superintendent's staff has stood by him
all the wsy through and done every-
thing possible which they could do..

"For one I am ready to subscribe $10

burned. Think Crockett safe.
WILLIAMS, DIMOXD & CO.

NEW YORK, April 21. 4:12 p. m.
We have no news direct. Believe all
agents' offices burned. Southern Pacific
Company think Crockett safe. Amer-
ican Sugar Refining Co.. uninformed as
to Western Sugar Refining Co. Basis
for sugar price today 3.42: expect 3.36.

WILLIAMS. DIMOND & CO.

The employes at Ewa mill and the
surrounding country are kept informed
of the news of the San Francisco dis- -

cable hut that ha has been made a
special police officer and is provided
with pases enabling him to get
through the military lines.

AH the news sent by him since the
Catastrophe has been of extreme im- -

''portanee to Hawaiians, his message ac-

cepting the work of looking after Ha-

waiians in the city being not the least.
'The message forwarded through the
Acting - Governor by the Merchants'

upon which he is acting,
'was: f' "Arrange hbadauarters for relief

VfceopI from Hawaii. Will furnish
"funds; needed. If unable personally to
atteD same, secure responsible party.
CabI ; names Hawaiians injured."

Mrs. H. K, Duncan, sister of James
Fox. who visited here several months,
was a passenger to San Francisco on

order of to a nmn. ana oeneve mere .nomaaster, by bulletins posted by the China. She was accompanied by I g
her child. The Duncan home was in Didn't feel shock to any extent. They sent $100,000 reue.
the heart of the wrecked section. FranClSCO.

Advertiser no aiuicuny m luring, raj. aManager Renton, as
messages are received. (Continued on Page 5.) "
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is SUFFERERS

Matter of Aid Will Be

Sr." First Consideration
T 3

in Honolulu.
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Map of San Francisco, the blackened parts showing the portions that the brief cables so far received indicate have been destroyed by fire. Cables received' after the
completion of the map make it probable that the fire did not extend beyond Brannan street, on the water front, and that the part blackened between Brannan
street and Islais creek has nevertheless not been touched by fire.oootooooo ooooo9c ooooooooo ooooao8oooooooc ooooooeoooo X&0000000 0OOC000Of
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It can not be said that Honolulu

does not. realize the predicament of

the people of San Francisco nor can

it be said it will, not express its sym-

pathy in a substantial manner. By

this time money is unquestionably
pouring into the Golden Gate from all
parts of the mainland and the next
steamer from Honolulu will carry a

token from here.
Practically the matter of aid was

uppermost in the thoughts of the citi-

zens yesterday and meetings of fra-

ternal and civic bodies were held all
during the day and others are sched-

uled for today. The idea of the people

is to send such aid as will be neede'l

and to cut out, what James F. Morgan
considers, unnecessary articles. Ac-

cording to his idea, pie and cake are

in that category. There is a wide-

spread feeling that there , are people

there from the islands who may be in

temporary distress through loss of

their exchange or from other reasons.
It Is not within the history of the
islands when such strenuous efforts
have been made to get the true facts
connected with the disaster. If there
are people there from the islands who
needed aid it Is the desire of their
friends here to turni3h it and to get
this information the Merchants' As-

sociation has spent nearly a thousand
dollars in cable tolls.

But the assistance rendered by Ho-

nolulu is not alone for those who claim
it as their home; the money will be
distributed as far as it will go around,
but the town folks will probably have
first attention if they need any. Mr.
Morgan is to go as the bearer of the
sympathy of the people and to look
after the Hawaiians. The people who
know him have no doubt of his at-

tention to the details of the mission.
There is a lot of feeling in town over

the possibility of an increase in the
price of foodstuffs due to the shortage
which will unquestionably follow the
disaster. It is said that an effort has
been made by certain dealers to raise
the price and to form a hui in the
lines to be advanced, but the move-
ment, as far, as can be learned, has
not been supported to any extent. It
Is on the tapis that the price of oil
will go upward, but at this writing
nothing has been done; to quote one
dealer, "We do not know ourselves."
Even the bare suggestion brings a
smile to the officials of the Honolulu
Gas Co., for, they are of the opinion
that any streching of price in that
ruarter will mean an increased demand
for gas illumination a verification of
the adage that it is a poor make collar
that will not stand at least one turn-to- g.

There should be no shortage of food
nere, that is, ordinary wholesome food.

The ranches of Hawaii can furnish
all of the beef that may be required
for a month or two and the deprecia-
tion of the herds would not be per-
ceptible. Vegetables of certain kinds
can be obtained from Maui and" Ha-
waii, so that with a breakfast food or
two the people will be able to drag
along. The call for the provisioning
of steamers at this port would have
been received as joyoUs news at any
time when the city was prepared for
it, but to deplete a shadowy larder is
much, too much.

Will E. Fisher, who talks for a living
and talks to the point, has struck a
scheme to aid the sufferers and he will
put it In motion next Saturday in his
salesrooms. He is of the opinion that
there are people here with articles of
virtue that they would be willing to
part with for so good a purpose. Mr.
Fisher will hold a sale of such things
and the proceeds will go to the fund
to be carried away under the auspices
of the Governor and the civic bodies.
Mr. Fisher will make no charge for his
services. Some Inquisitive person may
ask where Mr. Fisher expects to get
off. The answer to that question is:
Nowhere! He does not want to get
off, but to do all that he can for suf-
fering humanity in the city of. his
childhood. " And Mr. Fisher is paying
for the advertisement in which the
oiler is made. This item is given by
the Advertiser not as an advertise-
ment, but as an evidence of good

good one. , .He would establish head-
quarters whe-r-e it would be convenient
for the people, of Hawaii to visit and
receive such messages or articles as
would be sent them.

The following letter was sent to Gov-
ernor Atkinson:
Hon. A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting Gov-

ernor of the Territory of Hawaii.
Dear Sir: I am instructed by the

Board of Trustees of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce to notify you
that at a meeting held this morning it
was voted unanimously that:

"The Acting Governor be requested
to open a subscription list for the relief
of the suffering in San Francisco oc-

casioned by the earthquake and fire, it
being believed by the Chamber of Com-
merce that a general fund would be
preferable to many smaller funds.

"The Chamber of Commerce further
offers to head the subscription list
with twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars ($2,-500- )."

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) JAS. GORDON SPENCER,

Secretary.
There wa3 also a meeting of the

members of the Merchants Association
at, 1:30 yesterday morning for the pur-
pose of considering plans for the relief
of the stricken people in San Fran-
cisco and it was decided to accredit
James F. Morgan as representative of
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants' Association, giving him
one letter to the Chamber of Com-
merce, one to the Merchants Associa-
tion and one to the General Relief
Committee, which it is believed will be
organized there before Mr. Morgan,
who sails on the Ventura on Tuesday,
will reach there.

The funds in hands of the treasurer
of the Merchants' Association amount
only to about four hundred dollars, so
that it is unlikely that, as a body, any-
thing will be sent by it, but a com-
mittee consisting of W. W. Harris, G.
J. Waller and W. F. Dillingham was
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CHINESE

Those in Honolulu to
Send Help to the

Mainland

Rice and clothes for their homeless
fellow countrymen in San Francisco
will be forwarded by the Chinese of
Honolulu, part of the shipment, at
least, to go forward on the first steam-
er for the Coast.

Yesterday subscription lists were
opened among the local Chinese and
the leaders among them expect that a
considerable sum will be raised here
within the next few days. This will
be expended here for rice and clothing,
the ones handling the fund having
wisely concluded that the articles will
be much more acceptable under the
circumstances than would the money.
Supplies in plenty for the white popu-
lation of the distressed city will doubt-
less be had for the immediate wants,
but the food to which the Chinese are
accustomed will very probably be short
and the shipment from Honolulu cor-
respondingly welcome.

The lead in the movement was taken
yesterday by the enterprising Chinese
publication Sun Chung Kwok Bo, which
issued a special edition embellished by
half tones loaned by the Advertiser,
giving a description of the fate of San
Francisco and of the destitution which
must prevail among the many Chinese
in that city. The publishers announced
that the special edition was for the re-
lief fund. All the labor connected with
it, from the setting of the type to the
selling of the copies on the street, by
small Chinese boys, was done by volun-
teers and the whole proceeds are to be
turned into the fund. Another special
edition of the Sun Chung Kwock Bo,
Issued and distributed in the same way.
? be on the street3 today in China
town.

A meeting of Chinese was held last
night at the Fish Market, called by Y.
M. Bew and others to discuss the situ-
ation. A number of Chinese speakers
addressed the crowd and urged a lib-

eral response to the call for funds. The
fact that in the Chinatown fire here
some years ago substantial aid was at
once sent from San Francisco was re-

called by W. W. Ahana. W. K. Alana,
W. X. Chow and the other speakers,
and their expressed assurance that
now', when it was the turn of the Ho-
nolulu Chinamen to offer help, every-
one would be found generous was re-
ceived with applause.

It was reported last night that in all
probability the United Chinese Society
would take up the matter and vote a
substantial sum from their treasury,
but .the report could not be officially
confirmed.

JAPANESE SUFFERERS.
The following cablegram was filed

yesterday by Mr. Shiozawa, editor and
proprietor of the Japanese newspaper
signing it, for transmission:

"Honolulu. April 21. To Japanese
Consul, San Francisco. Cable Japanese
condition, number casualties, pecuniary
help. Convey message Nichibei Shin-seha- i.

"HAWAII SHIXPO."

Harry Cobb's mother resided in the
burned area of San Francisco. He was
among the first yesterday to file a
message addressed to her.

Suffered Terribly from Ind-
igestion.

(

Cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

m Ti. :i-- i T i trlb is wiui pleasure umi van veaiaijr t i

to the great benefit I derived from tha nee- - yy
cf Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I suffered terribff
from indigestion, and tried several medv-cine-a

without avail. I was then per-

suaded to take
A

Ayer s
Sarsaparilla
and after using a few bottles my indiges-

tion was cured, my appetite came back,
and I was strong and hearty. This
some years since, and my old complaint-ha- s

not returned, but I always keep a bot-

tle in the house, and when I feel at all out-o- f

sorts a few doses put me rigtt again
in quick order." W. Sinkinson, UL
Torrens, S. A.

There are many imitation
' Sarsapanilas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S.1'
pRyactdby Dr-- J- - C. Ayer Co.,Lwdl,RUsL, U.S. L

ATEK'S PILLS, th beat family lulin
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AOKNT&

rin
ur New

Tea
'flu

The 1903 crop of choicest teas na

just come to hand and we are now

selling it in bulk In any quantity.

If you use this tea there is n at

excuse for not having the very

choicest beverage, because this tea

is new and fresh.
Besides you don't pay for the

package and we offc--r a better qual-

ity for the money than you can get

elsewhere.

Ceylon, Oolong, English BreaUr

fast. Japan, Young Hyson and otb
er varieties.

J. H LEYY & G0.1

King St. Phone JIain

faith. If there are articles in your
house that you can do without, or
which you will be willing to give to a
good cause, send them to Fisher. ,

The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society met
yesterday and decided to send a hun-
dred dollars to the sufferers. And that
is a good deal for a small organization
that has so much of a local demand
on its treasury. If it should be found
necessary to increase the amount the
ladies will be equal to the task.

The sugar factors of this city were
in great luck yesterday. It seems that
J. A. Fraser, at one time manager of
the Kohala Railway on Hawaii, was
in San Francisco on business in which
E. D. Tenney was interested. Yester
day he was anxious to get in com
munication with him. During the
morning Manager Gaines notified Mr.
Tenney that there was a gentleman at
the cable hut near the Cliff House who
wanted to speak to him and when he
visited the Cable Company's office' he
learned it was Fraser. After attend
ing to the business for which he was
called Mr. Tenney instructed Mr.
Fraser to visit the Crockett Refinery
and ascertain the extent of the dam
age, if there was any, and to draw on
Castle & Cooke for whatever the ex-
pense. He went a little further and
told him not to be sparing of the ex
pense. Crockett Refinery is owned Dy

the Hawaiian planters and it is among
them that the bonds are distributed.
If there is an industry on the mainland
within earshot of the boat landing in
which Hawaii is interested it is
Crockett Refinery and a matter of a
hundred or so dollars spent in ascer-lainin- g

the condition of affairs there
does not count. Mr. Tenney felt that
Fraser had his life in his hands even
when he was in the cable hut and to
go back over the ruins was a perilous
journey.

The absence of news from the scene
as to the condition of the shipping is
strange if not worse. The Sonoma was
to have left there last Thursday and
she is due here next Wednesday. The
food supply, to a great extent, will
depend upon the scheduled departure
of that steamer. Even the members of
Honolulu Harbor Pilot Association No.
54 are discussing possible contingencies
and they are to meet at Harmony Hill
this morning at 9 o'clock to consider
plans for sending a donation to the
sufferers among the members of that
body. It is not proposed by the mem-
bers of Xo. 54 to allow any of their
brethren to want if they can help it.

COHEN BOOKED
AT ALHAMBRA

Joe Cohen was in San Francisco on
Wednesday, intending to leave for Ho-

nolulu on the Sonoma. Mrs. Cohen
received letters from him per the Ne-brask- an

and America Maru, in which
he stated that all his plans for the
Hawaiian Band in the East had been
successfully laid. Klan and Erlanger
are to handle the Eastern bookings.

A whole week had been booked for
the Alhambra, at San Francisco, but
of course those dates will now be
omitted. Arrangements have been
made to play in Los Angeles during
the Shriner convention. "Little Ven-
ice," a Southern California watering
resort, made an offer for the band, but
was declined.

Mr. Cohen was also to bring to Ho-
nolulu a prize ring fighter named
Larkin to tackle Sullivan

ELLEFORDS WOULD COME.
Mrs. Joe Cohen received a cablegram

from the Ellefords last night stating
that thiMr company of sixteen players
would come here and to arrange trans-
portation. Mrs. Cohen has taken no.
steps in the matter and will not until
he hears from her husband, who is in

Znn Francisco. The Ellefords cabled
Vom Oakland at 7:22 last night.

Chamber of Commerce
Asks Him to Take

Charge.

There was a meeting of therustees
of the Chamber of Commerce yester-
day morning at 9:30 for the purpose
of deciding upon a plan to aid the
fire sufferers at San Francisco: The
session was a hurried one as it was
called at an hour shortly before the
time when the business of those present
would begin.

There were present Messrs. Lowrey,
Giffard, James Gordon Spencer, Spald-
ing, L. Tenney Peck, Swanzy, Gait and
Garvie. Mr. Lowrey called the, meet-
ing to order and said that in accord-
ance with the authority vested in him
he had undertaken to' forward a mes-
sage to San Francisco but the condi-
tions had been such that the local of-
fice would not receive it. On account
of that he had decided to call the pres-
ent meeting and see what could be
done. If there were to be relief funds
organized it would be well to have it
combined and sent through one chan-
nel. He had taken the liberty of re-
questing the Acting. Governor to act
and see that the amount, . whatever it
might be, was properly forwarded. It
might be a better plan to call a public
meeting and hear the views of others
but that was a matter that should be
discussed.

During the talk that followed there
seemed to be a majority of those en-
dorsing the suggestion that the fund
be placed in the hands of the Acting
Governor. Everyone present wanted
something done and any motion to
that effect would have had plenty of
support. Mr. Swanzy criticised the ac-

tion of the Advertiser in giving out the
news free of charge only as Mr. Swan-
zy can do that sort of work and his
references to the tone of the editorials
in this paper brought smiles ' to the
faces of some of the interested mem-
bers.

A motion was made by Mr. Swanzy
seconded by Mr. Morgan requesting

!Acting Governor Atkinson to open a
subscription list for the benefit of the
sufferers from the disaster in San
Francisco. In order that the donations
might go through one channel the mo-
tion carried with its instructions to the
secretary to prepare a donation of $2500
to the fund. This motion was also car-
ried after being seconded by Mr. Mor-
gan. This was followed by one to the
effect that the secretary prepare a let-
ter of condolence to be handed by Mr.
Morgan to the Chamber of Commerce
of San Francisco. Another motion car-
ried authorizing the Hawaii Promotion
Committee to act as an associate re-
lief committee to forward to the Coast
for the use of the sufferers who may
be in need of supplies any packages
the public may desire to send'as well
as letters.

The body was in session for some
time and several details were arranged
to facilitate the work of Mr. Morgan.
For instance he will take a letter from
Acting Governor Atkinson to the Gov-
ernor of California; another will be to
the general relief committee and he
will arork with that body or the Cham-
ber of Commerce as the exigencies of
the case may require. Mr. Morgan
said the idea of having an office on
the steamer at the wharf was not a
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appointed to collect funds which Mr.
Morgan will take away with him to the
bodies to which he is accredited. This
committee will begin its labors on
Monday morning and It is expected
that the sum raised will be a large
one. The fund started by the Cham-
ber of Commerce will probably be In-

cluded with the other. '

THE PROMOTION COMMITTEE
MEETS.

There was a special meeting of the
Promotion Committee yesterday after- -

iread from the Chamber of Commerce
and the Merchants Association sug
gesting that the committee act as a
relief bureau for the receipt and for-
warding of packages.' The committee,
it was suggested in one communica-
tion, might attend to forwarding re- -
mittances to friends and relatives in
San Francisco. The contents of the
packages to be limited to absolutely
necessary articles. The Promotion
Committee will also forward requests
for information.

J. F. Morgan will represent the com-
mittee at San Francisco and anything
to go in his charge on the steamer
on Tuesday should be left with the
Promotion Committee. Until further
notice the committee will meet every
morning at 9 o'clock.

MR. BRYAN'S OFFER
TO RESEARCH CLUB

A meeting of the Research Club was
held last night at the Y. M. C. A. Hall,
at which W. A. Bryan repeated his
offer to carry any private commissions
to San Francisco desired by club mem-
bers or others. He will look up any
friends or relatives if furnished with
proper addresses. Mr. Bryan sails on
the S. S. Ventura on Tuesday and will
be in San Francisco for about five
days.

1
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TO DRUGGISTS.
JS 1

TJote the progress that has been
made ire medicine in the two direc-
tions following:

The Inflammation of the Bowels of
1F60 is in 1900 known to be Appendi-
citis.

Similarly the Kidney Trouble of 1860
is the Bright's Disease of 1900.

Here are the U. S. Census figures: In
I860 deaths due to the Kidneys were
all returned as Kidney Trouble
Bright's Disease not recognized. In
1900 over nine-tenth- s, viz., 58,748 re-
turned as Bright's Disease Kidney
Trouble as a cause of death nearly
disappears.

Xow you know why the old time
"Kidney trouble patents" do not get
results. They don't reach real Kidney
disease.

You have only one thing on j'our
shelves that does, viz., Fulton's RenalCompound for Bright's Disease.

When patients call and complain of"Kidney Trouble" please set themright and give them the only thing
that will reach the case.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., Agents.

lr
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BEGINNING MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 23. 1906
Certain lots that we will discontinue; In some we have full line of sizes; other sizes are broken, but they are all stylish up-to-da- te

shapes. They will be placed on sale at less than cost price.

ooooocooooo oce ooooooookk A lot of new and interesting things now open in our
STRAIGHT
FRONT Ieady-t- o - Wear Dept.For Monday' Only

Painted Pillow Bags, 35c Quality

At 20c
Pretty designs, all ready for use.
Regular price, 35c. On sale Monday only, at 20c.

Fancy Pillow Tops

ELEGANT EVENING COATS
NEW BLACK SILK COATS
WHITE LINEN ETON SUITS
WHITE SERGE ETON SUITS
BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS
WHITE SERGE DRESS SKIRTS
WHITE ALPACA DRESS SKIRTS
NEW PANAMA WALKING SKIRTS

A Swell Line of Children's and Misses' Coats.

50c. Corsets, 2 styles, at. 370.
75c. Corsets, 2 styles, at . . . 60c.

$1.00 Corsets, 12 styles, at. 80c.

$1.50 Corsets, 3 styles, at. $1.15
$2.00 Corsets, 5 styles, at. $1.45

$2.50 Corsets, at ..$2.10

G. D. Corset
$1.00 and $1.25 Qualities on

sale at

50c Pair
illz

z
z

25c. VALUE FOR ioc. T 5
Red, blue and green, in pretty designs ; regular price,

25c. On sale Monday only, at ioc each. v v Z New Novelties in ourooooooecooooooooooo 0 Z Lace DepartmentSioctooec oooeooooooo A new assortment of

loleltsLatest In LACES AND TRIMMINGS
NEW DUCHESS LACE TRIMMING :

BABY IRISH LACES, INSERTION,
AND ALL-OVER- S TO MATCH ;

ELEGANT MEDALLION TRIMMING

Babliste Laces and Insertion

NEW WHITE SILK GIRDLES AND BELTS
NEW GOLD AND SILVER BELTS
PATENT LEATHER BELTS.
Don't fail to see our line of WASH BELTS from 15c. up.

Warm Weather Hats
Ladies! White Canvas and Duck Hats, two different styles.

Special this week, 75c.
BOYS' AND GIRLS WHITE CANVAS HATS AT 25c.

New Stamping Patterns
Very Newest Designs in
CORSET COVERS
BOLERO JACKETS
INFANTS' BIBS AND PILLOWS '

PARASOLS
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S EMBROIDERED

HATS
CHEMISE 'PATTERNS
MEDALLIONS
INFANTS' KIMONOS, ETC.

Parasols New Black Galoon Trimmings
land-mad- e Lace Medallions

A swell samnle line; verv stlish and pretty effects.
White Linen Embroidered LINGERIE PARASOLS,

PONGEE PARASOLS, SILK PARASOLS, in. all the lead-
ing colors. This sample line shows the very latest effects,
in colors as well as style, and must be seen to be appreciated.

CHILDREN'S PARASOLS, in red, pink, light blue and
white, at 75c.

!ew Applique Trimmings
in set pieces.

Xeooooceoooooor ooo90oo9oooooooocoooc otoooo oooeooooooooooooeo ooooootooooocooooooooooto:
residences were saved. This street is ;

in the district reported burned.)

PRIVATE HONOLULU PEOPLE.
BREMEN, April 21 (3:02 p. m.). H.

HELP FROM

THE LODGES
:!' . Hackfeld & Co.: Information received

to the effect that Humburg, Mrs. I

Pfotenhauer, Rchultze and the Fockes'jMESSAGES
are safe. J. C. PFLUGER & CO.

1
The Fraternal Bodies of

THE ALEXANDERS.
OAKLAND, April 21. To Alexander

& Baldwin: All relatives safe. Busi-
ness burned except what may be in
safes. Will send "Nevadan" orders
north. Address Oakland.

W. M. ALEXANDER.

Words of Cheer Come
From the Absent

Ones.
i NOTE. Parties desiring to assist the

sufferers in San Francisco, and money
not being convenient, may send to my
salesrooms,' such articles which they
may be willing to dispose of for said
purpose.

I will hold an auction sale of all

Honolulu Are
Generous,

The fraternal bodies of Honolulu
have already contributed more than
$10,000 to aid the sufferers from the
San Francisco disaster, and the work

BARTLEY FAMILY.
OAKLAND, April 21 (8:30 a. m.).

HackfekJ: Notify Bartley his family
is safe. FOLGER & CO.

(Mr. Bartley represents Folger & Co.,
of San Francisco. He leaves for San
Francisco Tuesday.)

The private messages so far received
and given out for publication relative
4o Honolulu people on the California
mainland follow:

CASTLE FAMILY.
SAM FRANCISCO, April 21 (1:30

p. m.). To E. D. Tenner:
"George P. Castle and family are

as yet is not more than well begun.
Many of the local societies acted yes

J . . , C''i?,m 1

I A;is:;- - I

such articles received on SATURDAY
NEXT, and will give my services
FREE OF CHARGE.

The following articles have been re-
ceived from J. Rosenstein, Esq.

1 Elegant Leather Pillow (raised
work),

1 Elegant Plaque (mangoes).
This list will be added to as goods

are received with the donor's name
affixed.

terday, and more have action underDOES NOT KNOW.
VANCOUVER, B. C. April 21 (8:45

a. m.). To Jordan: All safe.
(R. A. Jordan, of Jordan & Co., does

not know from whom the above mes-
sage came. It may have come from

well and with Vernon Tenney at Ala-

meda.
"Crockett Refinery not affected.

"Western Refinery intact.
"No fire at Pacific Mail docks. The

waterfront on that side is not affected.
"Report tile Sonoma will not sail.
"Welch & Company's offices in Oak- -

his son Sidney, although he does not f WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.know that his son is at Vancouver.)

consideration.
Lei Aloha Chapter, Order of the

Eastern Star, will contribute not more
than $500 and not less than $250 to-

ward the relief fund. This action was
taken yesterday afternoon at a meet-
ing of a committee of the Chapter, of
which Mrs. W. M. Howard is Worthy
Matron.

Wm. McKinley Lodge No. 8, Knights
of Pythias, last evening voted the sum

Signed) FRASER.

WORDS OF CHEER.
OAKLAND. April 21 (5:45 a. m.).

To von Hamm-Youn- g Co.: Safe.
DREDGE-HOWAR- D.

(The Dredges and Howards both
lived in the burned district of San
Francisco.)

s (Formerly of wanusona.j
Send
In
Yourof $500 as a fund to go to the KnightsFAMILIES SAFE.

Sanof Pythias Board of Relief in
W. O. Smith received a cablegram J Francisco.

At a special meeting of many memsterday dated San Francisco, 7:45 p.
C whicn nT1unced, over the signa- -

t '
Goods
For

SAN FRANCISCO. April 21 (2:10 a.
m.). Everybody well.

R. ROSENBERG.

J. D. GAINES, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
CABLE COMPANY AT HONOLULU.

000000K0tIC 60908000009
J. D. Gaines, superintendent of the 1 he would soon be "talking" to him.

ber of Excelsior Lodge No. 1. I. O. O.
F., held last night it was recommend-
ed that the sum of $1000 be donated to

riure oi w . n. jtsauey, mai me iwu- -
S $ Hz 11 rri I, ... in.

eluded the. Bailey ramily, T. W. Hob-Tf- na

wife anfl two dausrhters. W. O. OAKLAND, April 21. To A. J. Lyon:
All well. W. C. LYON. Wednesday's SaleII Smith's ilansrhter and Mr. Donzell

f 1 Stony and family. The latter are rela- -

tives of Mr. Smith. DA VIES & CO.S DISPATCH.
OAKLAND. April 21.-9- :58 a. m.

the General Relief Committee of San
Francisco Independent Order of Odd
Fellows to be used for suffering and
destitute brothers and sisters of the or-

der. Action will be taken at the regu-

lar meeting of the lodge which will be
held on Tuesday next.

i Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. & A. M..
has appropriated $4500 for the relief
fund. The money is to be sent to the

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

Office building demolished. All safe
Advise Reynolds and Lyle. j

T. H. DA VIES & CO.
S. F. Branch, j

Pacific Commercial Cable Company at From this end of the wire, more man
2000 miles from the little cable nut on

Honolulu, and McKenna. the San I

pacific Coasti Mr Galnes wag ab!e
Francisco superintendent, are the two tQ nstruct and assist 31r. McKenna in
men who opened up San Francisco to adjusting the wires at the eastern end
the world after two days of anxious PO that the service would finally be
waiting. Ever since the cable service satisfactory and enable San Francisco
was interrupted. Mr. Gaines began a to cable clearly what had transpired
systematic test for signals from the n the stricken city. Mr. Gaines has
cable hut at the Cliff House. He been superintendent here since the es- -

spent the whole of the first night of tablishment of cable service between
the disaster and the following day San Francisco and Honolulu. Before
within reach of the telegraphic key. that he was at Canso. the Atlantic
Finally he "saw" McKenna, as the terminus of the P. C. C. Co.'s cable
cable men say, and knew then that system.

B IT af

eai Lstate
THE DOWS.

The follwing message was received
at 7 p. to. last night:

SAN FRANCISCO, -- April 21. Frank
Andrade: All well. DOW.

(The message was sent by Alfred
"Dow, whose wife is a sister of Mrs.
Frank Andrade of College Hills. Mrs.
Dow was to have sailed for Honolulu
on the Sonoma.)

Grand Lodge to be used as that body
may see fit.

Pacific Lodge No. 822 ha3 just donat-
ed $2000 toward the Relief Fund.

I Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. Imp. O. R. M., At Auction
have issued a call for a special meet- -

REPORTED SAFE.

The following people in the San
Francisco district were reported safe
early in the day yesterday: Mrs. J. K.
Brown, Architect Dickey. Sonny Cunha.
Mrs. Garterberg's family, F. L. Wal-dro- n.

H. H. Burrell s family. Mrs. Carl
Rhodes' eister, M. W?. Parkhursfs
family. C. P. Morse's relatives. Mrs.
T. B. Reynolds of New York. Mother
safe. Lived at 1613 Van Ness.

MILLS COLLEGE.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. Frank

Taraon, Honolulu: Mills College un-

damaged. MILLS.

ing for Monday evening, the 23rd, the
purpose being to vote funds for the

. relief of the San Francisco sufferers.
There will be a special meeting of

Harmony Lodge. I. O. O. F., in the
Odd Fellows' Building, at 10 a. m. Sun- -

; day, to take action toward relieving
the distressed Odd Fellows of San
Francisco.h OAKLAND, via Europe, April 21.

f iTo Paat Isenberg: All safe.

Monday, April 23, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corner Queen and
Fort streets, on account of departure
to the Coast of the owner, I am re-

quested to offer at auction, MONDAY,
APRIL 23, 1906:

4 VERY DESIRABLE LOTS situate
directly behind Camp McKinley, locat-
ed on F. Ave., running through to-- Ci.

Ave., 300 feet mauka of Campbell Are.
Size 100x200 ft., being 4 lots, Nos. .

10. 19 and 20, in block 8A.
Thee lots are in the mid of

level, cleared, and or-roun-

by stone fence; water pipe
upen lots and ready for buiWng.

Her to your opportunity; at year
wd. rHUt. , ....

" 'Boss, you can search me. I ain't
got a cent.

"And the fellow turns his pockets in-

side out. and inadvertently drops a
banknote, which he picks up quickly,
and attempts to conceal again.

" 'Holy smoke! A hundred-dolla- r
bill.' exclaims the owner of the win-
dow.

" 'But, it ain't mine5 boss.'
" 'All right. I'll have you arrested,

anyway. Come in here now, and '

" 'Boss, I'll tell you what I'll do. IrH
give you twenty-fiv- e dollars and call
It square.'

"So thti dealer, we'd pleased, takes
the counterfeit hundred-dolla- r note
and eives the rook seveoty-S- v dol-Isl- ts

la sord Ty.r

A COUNTERFEITER'S TRICK.

"Here's one of the ornamental ways
in which makers of counterfeit mono-pas- s

their product." said Chief Wilkie
of the United States Secret Service.

"Dressed like a well-to-d- o carpenter,
and carrying a beam on his shoulder,
the counterfeiter plods along the street.
In front of a promising bulk window,
a bulk window not too costly, the beam
gets the better of him. He lurches.
He loses his balance. Crash! Through
the plate glass shoots the heavy beam.

"Out comes the proprietor.
" Say. you. pay' for that window.
" 'Boss. I can't afford it.
" 'The deuce you can't. You look

prosperous. I bet you male bijr
meney.'

JTBRlOli.

OLIVER LANSING.

CALIFORNIANS MAY "MEET.

A number of Californians have re-

quested Henry E. Highton, who for
years was a vice president of the So-

ciety of California Pioneers, to call a
meeting of all residents of Hawaii, who
formerly lived in California, and of all
visiting Californians, to be held on
Monday evening next at eight p. m.
at the Young Hotel. If the meeting
Is called, due notice will be published
In Monday"s Advertiser and in the
evening papers.

A special meeting of Damien Coun-
cil No. 563, Y. M. I., will be held at
San Antonio Hall Sunday, at 10 a. m.,
to decide on relief for San Francisco
sufferers.

At a meeting of employes of the Ho-

nolulu Rapid Transit & Land Company
held yesterday afternoon, it was de-

cided that the entire force would con-
tribute one whole day's wag-- to the
reUe fun4 tor 6aa Fr&cttiao.

li OAKLAND, April 21 (9 a. m.). lo
IVTnsxv F; Lansine: Oliver all tigbt.
Vb3ain(nie 111 Tavlor street.
vfj'fTtik. message "is from Mr. Lansing's!

;flTtt Taylor street, where he has been
- j livtefe, would indicate tbt sm ef the
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VALTES 6. SMITH : : :

"
APRIL 22SUNDAY : : : : : Uncertainty of the fate of the Crockett refinery in the California earth

quake has had'a depressing effect on sugar stocks. ' As porhajs seventy-fiv- e per.
cent, of the wealth of this Territory is susceptible to any influence affecting
the welfare of that 'establishment, its safety in the"" great catastrophe is really

HAWAIIAN BOUNTY.
' nnl,.l,. response to the need of San Francisco, took practical form yes

! the most important concern, amongst all the anxieties of the orcasion, which
0terday and the nucleus for a large sum was subscribed. This city and perhaps j Hawaii as a business community is called upon to feel. At the present writing

news is reassuring, Williams, Dimond & Co. having cabled from New York
late yesterday afternoon, "Southern Pacific Company think Crockett safe."
The same message stated that sugar was 3.42 cents, this being no change frori
the latest before cable communication was interrupted, on Tuesday last. That
was a drop from 3.4S cents a wreek ago. Williams, Dimond & Co. further said
a drop to 3.36 cents was expected.

Following are the transactions of the Honolulu Stock Exchange for the
past week, the market closing with quotations declined pretty much all down
the list: McBryde ($20), 220, 15 at $6; Waialua ($100), 10, 11, i at $05, 5, 5, 5
at $62; Hawaiian Sugar ($20), 150 ex div. at $35.75, 15 at $35.50; Oal.u ($100),
10 ex div. at $100; Ewa ($20), 37 at $23.50, 1140, 110, 130 at $24, 100 at $23.75,
35 at $24, 20 at $23.25; Olaa ($20), 40 at $3; O. R. & L. Co. (100), 100 at

Relieving the Tension.

The Usual Yawn.

Profane to the Pious.

Got the Gamblers Again.

Where Jans Go Evenings.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Si 0

if,, V V

other parts of the Territory will be heard from in a most generous way. It ma)

into the stricken metropolis from the East and many
be that the bounty pouring

but that is no reason why Hawaii
other parts of the mainland will be enoitgh,

in the list of prompt con-

tributors.

itsshould not be represented, according to means,

' well. Their surplus money has been
The fraternities have done especially

subscribed with an unsparing hand.
"According to the map we publish this morning, the city is far from being

tbe of the flames from street todestroyed. All the data concerning progress

street, as given in the dispatches, was consulted when Mr. Jacobsen, collabor-

ating ith an Advertiser man, draughted the map. These facts do not coincide

at all with the dispatch which said that 300,000 people are homeless nor with the

many private dispatches from people who are apparently safe in their San

Francisco domiciles. Plainly there is a great deal of shelter left in the stricken

eity; and as for food there seems to be no lack of it.

$95; Brewery ($20), 100 at $25.50; Kihei ($50), 28 at $S, 127 at $S.25, 200 at 8;
; Pioneer ($100), o at $138, 10 at $137.50, 15 at $138; Kahuku ($20), 15 at

$22.50; Paia ($100), 7 at $175; O. R. & L. Co.'s 6s, $700, $700 at 104; Haw. Re-

finery 6s, $10,000 at 103; Waialua 6s, $1000 at $99.75.
i

REAL ESTATE MATTERS.

HIGH LICENSE DISTRUSTED.

According to Chairman Smith the band ought to play jig-tune- s, at a time of Property on the Liliha street frontage, with some lots in direct rear, ad-pub- lic

calamity, to relieve the tension. Admirable idea! The next time there is joining Governor Carter's residence at Judd and Liliha streets, was sold hy
a funeral I hope some one will "relieve the tension" by going to the piano and jameg p. Morgan yesterday. From , the prices realized an estimated average
playing: ''It's a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight." value of $3000 an acre is given to Liliha street front lands. L. L. MeCandless

? & K bought three lots for $6300 and a fourth for $800, J.. J. Lecker bought a lot
Enraged by the loss of nickels the Star got eut of temper yesterday and for $800 and John Lane, trustee, one for $460.

That staunch defender of prohibition,, Mrs. Mary S. Whitney," read a paper ,

before the Woman's Christian Temperance Union Tuesday in wnien sne uemm

that the consumption of liquor is governed by the number of saloons. In her

t. Jrisner.wiII $ell at auction at noon Monday four very desirable lotooinion. if three hundred saloons were cut down to thirty, the thirty would sell gave itself away in the following paragraph:
in rear of Camp McKinley and adjacent to Kapiolani Park. They are amidst
improved properties and are cleared, fenced and provided with piped water.

Ainonff latelv recorded cnnvpv9fiips aro a AaaA fmm fi.vV...nl.. - i..r
The sales of the Advertiser suddenly ceased early yester-

day morning, when The Star appeared with an extra giving
later news. v

This item has the special merit for the Star of being newsy. It is certainly
V

as mueh strong drink as did the three hundred. Indeed she is inclined to think

that the fewer saloons would, by grace of their enhanced profits, make them-

selves so attractive as to increase the size of the publie drink bill over what

it had been under the system of low license. .

Any" opinion held by Mrs. Whitney in regard to the liquor traffic, based as

it must be upon her lifelong study of the drink evil, is entitled to respect.

Ltd., to Bishop of Zeugma of lots 1-- 8, block 7, Kaimuki tract, for $2200; ablease from Bishon estato tmsteea in Hawaiian AnrimiUnrai r t ,i ij Nl '
r " " S 'v uu., uiu., Ui. lillUS

in Kan, Hawaii, for 21 years at $3500 a year; a deed from John J. Ha very to
Wm. L. Hopper of land at Wahiawa for $3933.75.

newsy, as I learn, to the Advertiser people. They had supposed that the sales of

the morning issue were at high water mark and there had been no inkling of
any stoppage until the Star at eventide sandwiched the deadly information inNevertheless, so much drink is taken because places to get it are right at hand,

L.ann iommissioner Pratt will shortly advertise the opening of 63 homeher view that a reduction m the number of bars totht we cannot quite accept teI phic advices whi,h the timely Advertiser extras had made
in "7" "Mr Tten; per cent, of their original roster would not become a factor sobriety,

j
steads' ting of taro lands, at Keanae and Wailua, Maui, on the 999-yea- r

Of eourse the Advertiser people feel not knowing about .stale indeed.
To illustrate:" Let a man walk. home for his lunch or dinner. He passes one

j it before, but they did not have the slightest suspicion that the Star was ever. Th Onppn "Rmma Tilnt "Vitnomi ..- - M i - J i a , ji r
nd what makes ' ,m ue uii ai auciion n.y tne ianuor two saloons wituout ceing ieu.pi, uui iuc v, j i rMA r,v onvKn.U- - nf all at thA Advertiser's exnense

three 1 -- jj ' . . Commissioner on May 12, at an upset price of $10,000.4Ka 4!mA lia naa Vioamn tn warm -- Tin. an d set thirsty there are two or
! the matter more surprising to them is tnat tne totar uia us great ie:ii wivuoui .1i . I( ontinilPfl from ra?o 5
the slightest aid from the squawk machine or from that able substitute for one, mtm m mmmm -- m . . ... . .

between him and his destination. Now if there was none ahead and none

nearer than those, in the business district, which he had passed some blocks

behind, would he not be more likelj' to go home without a drink than to turn
back, retrace his steps, lose his time and be late to his meal, for the sake of

getting oneT
Is there no danger in multiplied temptations? Because a man can get by

TalksITTLE
"

t k

A jious woman in the cars yesterday was inclined to draw ?. lugubrious
moral from the disaster to San Francisco. Rolling up her eyes dolefully she
said: "I have no doubt that it was a judgment upon the wicked city. Icalnnno ia ft pprt.n n that he can eet bv seven more wouia ne not Dei
But she got no further. An irate German, rising from the seat ahead of her,
turned a fierce iook at the poor female and blustered out: "Madam, you are
a fool!" The remark seemed to throw a damper upon further sermonizing.

Another conviction of gamblers to the credit of this paper and of the
County Attorney's oflice! On Monday a reporter got the evidence against some

able native crap-shooter- s, whom the police say they had been trying in vain
to detect, and on Saturday of the same week yesterday, to wit the chief
gambler was convicted and fined. Really this looks like business and it ought
to induce an honest but ineffective police to accept the Advertiser's offer to
close all the public gambling game3 if given six special police commissions for
authority. s

J. W. CATHCART We 've all got a little sporting blood in w'h and at times
it will out.

JOHN SMITH Everybody in town compliments the Advertiser for break-
ing up the Extra skin game.

MOTORMAN BELL Do I like the new schedule? It's killing me. I've
lost seven pounds the last week. .

JUDGE GEAR George S. McKenzie's gold-minin- g prospects in Nevada
are panning out remarkably well.

GOV. CLEGHORN I think it was in very bad taste to let the band play
lively airs in a time of general mourning. '

T. B. REYNOLDS, New York I am going to send a full set of the Ad- -
vertiser evtra tn a Yoiv W.L- - i. i.ui it , , ...

- V w w - V

delivered from some temptation if the seven more were closed?
But the proof of the pudding is in the eating. Under high license Honolulu

was more orderly than it is now. No man could get as many 'drinks for his
money then as at the present time, tot drinks cost twice as much. There were

fewer infractions of the liquor law, because saloon-keeper- s could not afford to
risk a costly license by selling to minors or keeping their places open on Sun-

days and after hours. The Raines law restaurant was unknown here. The

waterfront was free from bars. There were no suburban saloons, the eight or

ten drinking places that Honolulu had being located within a district, if we
remember rightly, bounded by Fort, Beretania, Nunanu and Merchant streets.
The Advertiser believes that such conditions were vastly better than those

.which now exist and that temperance people and temperance bodies might well
undertake to restore them, pending the time, if it ever comes, when sentiment
may be educated to the point of supporting a prohibitory law.

I THE DIARY OF A MUCH-ABUSE- D MAN. t

- - " ivja i u auuw iua.1 jionoimu journalism is-

While I was at some friend s house a few evenings ago, where I had taken uP"to"ate.

dinner, the early and stealthy .departure of their Japanese woman occasioned a WILLIAM GREEN The enterprise and consideration of the Advertiser
remark of surprise as to the rapidity in whieh the mistress of the kitchen had m furnishing free extras was most commendable. The paper deserves well of
accomplished her work. This led-tup- 1 an examination of the culinary department the community.
and revealed the expected condition of dishes piled carefully in the sink and all JUDGE DE BOLT I do everything in my power to obtain a verdict I
unwashed. While we were wonVlering what social function could be taking do not like to see the cost of conducting a case and the expenditure of effort by
place in the Japanese settlement to cause such a precipitate departure of the both sides brought to naught.

attention attracted the intermittent booming of a bass drtnnmenial, our was by CONDUCTOR LONG There'll be all kinds of work fnr catora --,,t
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I know some who are going upn me ijC.Suuuiuw.u. v iu",'n Diuiaers m 'irisco, for a long time to come
sound, so, donning the necessary wraps, we went toward the Japanese camp from jjere ag soon as they get & chance.
rrom which the sound seemed to proceed, teoon the bjooming ot the big drum
brought us to a grove of algaroba trees, through whieh we detected a blaze of
light, which was undoubtedly our objective point. Arriving in an open space in
the algaroba grove we were all surprised to find ourselves confronted with a
huge tent, of the circus variety, upon which the full moon shone so brightly as

DEPUTY SHERIFF HENRY VIDA-W- e've been after those Kamaukapili
gamblers for a long time and I don't see how a man could get as close to therit
as did the Advertiser man in the case of Kekapa. ,

FRED KILEY A request came from Tate of San Francisco by the
America Maru, for a lot of ti leaves to be sent to San Francisco. There is ato make it seem startlincly ghostly and uncanny to unprepared eves. The im

pression was only for an instant, however, as we found everything very much iUI "su luulieu a ia Hawaiian style. .
alive and were obliged to raise our voices to hear one another above the hum of M'CANDLESS Why can't Oakland provision the big liners? You
hundreds of Japanese, all talking at once, within the big canvas enclosure. We must remember that through Oakland the three hundred thousand homeles
soon found our way to the entrance and purchased our tickets of admission, people of San Francisco, in large portion, have to be fed.
The tickets were almost a premonition of evil, for they were white slabs of COUNTY ATTORNEY DOUTHITT I tell you I felt mighty little like
wood nearly a foot in length and several inches wide, with strange characters presenting a case to a jury the day the news came from San Francisco I guess
written upon them, looking as though they might be intended for grave stones that everybody with folks up there felt pretty much the same war.
and the black writing.upon them our epitaphs. So it was with some misgiving PRINCESS THERESA-Wh- en the Presidente Sarmiento wa's here beforethat we went through the narrow passageway and groped the way through dense we entertained the officers. She has only one midshinman r,- - ,.f

Honday- - Have just been violently attacked in a magazine article entitled "Cor--,
poration Greed." All twaddle, just to make circulation. Finished organiza-
tion of syndicate to take over the Jerkwater Southern railway for $60,000,-00- 0.

Will issue $75,000,000 common and $75,000,000 preferred stock and
work it off gradually on public.

Tuesday A fearful attack on me in "morning papers. This craze of assailing the
property interests of the country is becoming epidemic, but I suppose it ap-

peals to the rabble and makes circulation. .

Put in morning with Senator Shark, who agrees to vote for railway rate
" bill if I appoint his son special counsel at $25,000 a year. Made private
agreement with two prominent shippers to give rebates on certain shipments

Wednesday A publie mass-meeti- ng held last night to condemn my methods of

here with her then. I think the Argentine Republic changes the officers on its
ships every year.

tobacco smoke to the interior. After our eyes had become somewhat accustomed
to the haze, we found that we were in a Japanese theater where the Oriental
audience were squatted upon the floor, as is their custom. We had arrived dur-

ing an intermission and found everyone talking and smoking and laughing as
hard as possible, stopping only occasionally to take a sip of beer or sodawater,
both beverages being used very freely in the crowd. It seemed as though all

.'.TannnesA tlipr wantpil tn tnlfA full ndvantacn of the. nnnnrtnnitv nfTnivlfwl tlim
finance. The people are going crazy about what thev call the greed of the" i before th rise of the curtain to miff and lahber and thev spempd tn hp. makincr

M. C. PACHECO While bouquets are being distributed to different people
who have rendered valuable services in connection with the awful San Fran-
cisco disaster, it should not be forgotten that Honolulu owes a debt of the
deepest gratitude to the Advertiser for its free distribution of news of the
calamity that has befallen "dear old 'Frisco."

E. M. CHEATHAM It would be well if the Kaimuki suburbanites caught
the right pronunciation of their growing village. Most of them call it ky-mo-

kee, whieh might indicate the lowing of a cow lot in the lantan-i- . An old V
resident has put me wise on the name. Its pronunciation is and
the meaning of the name is "the ti oven," from the fact that the natives in

... . . . .. . . ....1.1 4 i - 1 1 1 x 1 1 1 i i n

corporations. The newspapers are to blame for exciting the country to the '
. . , . ... . . . a tremendous success of it. The audience was divided almost equally between

I men and women and we had no doubtvthat my friends' Taki was among them.them we should havj escaped this disastrous insurance muddle that has done i

We would have required a great deal more penetrating vision, however, to dia- -
so much to disturb the business of the country. tinguish her familiar features through the smoke, and we felt reasonably certainCornered the supply of coal in the middle west, and am in a position to make that she was-unawar- of our intrusion. Japanese boys flitted here and there

through the crowd selling slices of watermelon, packages of chewing gum,
I ifi '1 ii n t y 'i TI . 1 nthpi ilplpctalilp fan&ina tn t m lit Vl lqnonADa nololn nrwl r. ., .

wi.x uii. .in a iciL ucai ux urewing 01 oKoienao rrom the ti (or ki) root there. -- UH
consumers come to my own terms.

Thursday Preachers have joined the hue and cry about me; say my money is
. j - . ..... I i ....i.v - n - - v' ' - ..... . .v ,i v ' I 1 ,J v wuimucitt " J I 11 ' L l. (1 I ' L 1 1 -TQinrpM pt hpv'ro all untarinf u GApttpra rn treir t n rvn nA.c. x x i I.fe fo x the hard-earne- d nickel A glance at the crowd told us that the Japanese are a AI'IIIAI HMHUT nc OCA U A CC f 'Vjine country's gone mau on tne suDject

! wonderfully social lot.Had lunch with Judge Jones today and casually gave him the straight about j

Mothers, even, were noticed here and there; some with infants of three or
four months strapped to their backs and drugged to heavy slumber by the per

the litigation against my railroad that comes up in his court before long.
Have Dromised to snnnort him with eamrtaitrn pnntriVmtinn o Ya mon--t Waves are the agents of tremendous force, as the batterings received by

big ocean liners in the winter storms tend to irovp Tint tlu. , .
' ; meating fumes of nicotine. The duties of maternity are not allowed to interfere th

Friday-T- he Supreme Court has just decided that my new bonding project is ,ne'S ,easure' even thouSh th one is a -- panese. This partially explains Xorth Atlantic are not the highest waves nor the most forcible. The most tre- -
Ii t k.mU. 1 1 i? if iitr i 1 i , n tti f n' . a. mendous of seas are those that form south of the Can .f a( Un,. i ...o - v .v...- - (iii aiuiucub ui luy tuai -, these trials it must be endowed withcorner. Prpttv v.n thp whole conntrv srill l.t infni.0,l K.. xu; ,i;c, a wonderfully strong constitution and, if Horn, where the oceanic belt is unbroken J,x--. ..... v . ...v. IV .1 I IU13 VI - . - .

Jt tties, whv it would probably have died some other wav.indignation against the property interests, but as long as thev don't fool ' . . . " .

with the tariff I'll not complain. ' I But hush! The curtain is rising and reveals a curious stage setting. In
! the backTOund are two lue fant88tic USers V embroidered on a dropWas on witness stand today, but said "I don't. rpm t aet:rt

How high those southern waves rise has not been accurately measured, so
far as can be discovered; but probably they are not very much higher than
the waves farther north. Says the New York Sun:

Sailors iu modern times have never seen such waves as those which the
early navigators declared attained heights of one 'hundred to one hundred and
thirty feet. La Perouse asserted that he s;in-- waves fnwppin.f In u r....ifi,

' - - W T 1.1 U V O L X 1.' il curtain, while the foreground is set in what we take to be the interior of athey asked me. It was none of the public's business, anyway. ! l x on n n . , . ...
Saturday The grand jury is threatening to indict me. I don't know what the I

1 V ' .
PPon su as mmntaDie as stone image

ooimtrv is oominsr to. One of ttn.i -- .ii.i xv: i nu xaces ueu in most loroiuuing ana agonizing expressions. We are
almost certain that they must be made of wood, when suddenly one begins to to a height of nearly two hundred feet. In those more scientific davs we may
jabber. His speech is labored and difficult, and it evidently him muchcauses that the highestsay wave yet measured had an altitude of about fifty-tw- o feet.

ltus was in the southern ocean, a little north of the Antarctic regions; and
it is quite certain that the highest waves ever seen in that region did not sur-
pass fifty-eig- ht feet in altitude. A wave of that height would certainly be a
formidable looking object, and its crest would wash the windows of the fifth

r - j v-.vuvv.- vi caucu iu iuis inuru- -
ing and says we've got only ourselves to blame for this violent clamor
against us. He says we're trying to work a good thing to death, and that
we ought to go slow. I told him that he could go, and not be slow about it,
either. Had my tax assessment reduced from $250,000 to $8,500 a day.
What's the use of paying taxes when the money's sure to be stolen by the
grafters in the treasurer's office!

Sunday Went to church and heard a good, ed sermon. Told the par-
son he could put me down for a liberal contribution whenever he needed it
and he seemed greatly pleased. McCutcheon, in Chicago Tribune

physical pain to articulate, for he winces and squirms in a most uncomfortable
manner. One of the other Japs seemingly takes umbrage at his remarks, for he
flings at the first speaker a tirade of chewed-u- p ejaculations that must have
jarred him severely. The difference of opinion soon waxes warm, then hot, and
the principals proceed to mortal combat. Xo peacock nor turkey gobbler ever
strutted with greater vanity than these Oriental actors. It was ludicrous to see

story of many New York buildings.
The average height of the waves in different oceans has been ascertained 1

tnem and thev seemed most serious in thpir pmlpavnr tr put on airs." Soon with some approach to acuracv as thp result of a fn-P-- .t n.-xn-

mej uvgau to ueiacor one anotner wnn snort wooden swords until one fell The highest waves observed in the Indian Ocean, for example, arc about forty
"Look pleasant, please," said the photographer to his (more or less) fair

Mitel. v,v&i it s an over, ma am

mortally wounded, although where he had been stabbed was not visible to the
audience. After the body of the vanquished combatant had been carried from
the stage the victor began to insult another Jap and, when he could tolerate
the taunts no longer, there was a repetition of the performance. The same idea

i; you may resume your natural expres- -

feet. The highest waves in the Xorth Atlantic are front twenty-fiv- e to twenty-nin- e

feet, and in the Mediterranean from sixteen to nineteen feet.
Even, the smaller of these great waves has considerable destructive power.

Some of them travel along at a speed of twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. A wave I

sion." Cleveland Leader.

The judge (genially)
was repeated over and over again until there was no one left to light,
the curtain fell. ?

(Continued from Page 5.)

Weary one (jovially) "Fine morning, judge!"
"Yes, indeed ten." Cleveland Leader.

Then about thirty feet high contains thousands of tons of water, and when this imJUj
mense force is dashed against any structure the' ruin wrought is likely t be lj

1 impressive.

J

Hi
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PEBFORMANCE Ifi 1110 jPLEA OF MERCY FOR THE
CONDEMNED KOREANS

the Kmau happens along with a labor
agent. The Olymp-- a was an unexpect-
ed evil and after she had steamed out
of the harbor it was learned that four
hundred Japanese, among them the
flower of the servant class had gone.
And the judge, in order that he might
not hear the expressions of feeling from
the people skidooed to the Volcano
House.1 Editor Advertiser: Will you kindly give space for a few ob-

servations cn the five Koreans who now await execution in Oahu
j ail for lynching- one of their own countrymen, under peculiarly ag-
gravating circumstances': The Korean who was cruelly, it is true,
put to death, was an acknowledged thief and thug. In addition to
stealing the money from his simple and ignorant countrymen, he
took that which "not enriched him, but made them poor indeed"
their passports, without which they felt that they were men having
no countrv.

Then, Mr. Editor, there is no evidence that the original inten-
tion of these unhappy men was to do murder. They had no mur-
derous intent a necessary element and concomitant in law of
willful murder. They simply meant to extort a confession from the
thief, in-orde- r to get back that which Justly belonged to them their
money and their passports. This much came clearly out in the
testimony. Moreover, their means of making "him confess his crime
was such as they had been familiar with from their youth up, tor-
ture, a means practised by the highest and most respected authority
known. to them, their own government. Had the thief confessed
his crime, it is an irresistible conclusion from the evidence that the
torture would have stopped short of death. His not doing this, no
doubt, exasperated them, and they went further than they had orig-
inally intended. Then, was there not a little unseemly haste in the
judicial proceedings which railroaded to death five poor and ig-
norant Koreans J not citizens or subjects of any great nation, but
simply plantation drudges whom "nobody owns"?

Was there that nice discrimination in the trial, showing equal
guilt in all five of these men, which should characterize a court of
justice? Did not some of them wish to desist after a certain amount
of torture had been used?

These are questions pertinent and important.
So far as the public know, tjiese unfortunate men had not been

hardened criminals. They naively acknowledged their crime and
gave themselves up and "away."

Yet they are to be marched to the scaffold in cold blood by the
majesty of the state, in relays, "two by two" and one alone, to be
barbarously hanged as so many dogs. This seems too much like
Chicago shambles pigs driven, into the abattoirs and butchered.
Tt is to be much regretted by lovers of mercy that the Acting Gov-
ernor (lid not. exercise his high prerogative to set aside the rigor-
ous verdict of the law to imprisonment for life.

Many of the most merciful and enlightened states have abol-
ished capital punishment for a less barbarous and brutalizing form,
the result being at the same time a lessening of the number of
crimes. A LOVER OF MERCY.

CABLE RESUMES BUSINESS.

The following notice was posted at the local cable office yes-
terday : ;

Messages will now be received for San Francisco, Oakland,
Berkeley and Alameda. They must bear full mailing addresses and
will be taken to the nearest postoffices by autos or men on horse-
back. Such messages will be accepted only at owner's risk. Rates
to San Francisco and Oakland, thirty-fiv- e cents a word; Berkeley
and Alameda, 39 cents per word.

GAINES.

COMMERCIAL.

BRUTE GETS

HIS DESERTS

Abuser of Wife Goes to

Reef for Sixty
Days.

A human brute 'named M. Rawlins
received his just deserts in the Dis-

trict Court yesterday, where he ap-

peared to answer to a charge of as-

sault and battery on his wife.
Mrs. Rawlins, a frail little Portu-

guese woman, testified that her hus-

band had Jicked her and fired her out
of tl e house.

"He has been me for six
years," she said, sobbing, "and I can't
strnd it any longer. I have been to
work myself and have tried hard to
get him to come home and be good
but it's no use. Sometimes he gives
me some money and some weeks I
don't get a cent. I can't work all the
time because I have to take care of my
six .children. He's always drunk and
some days he's a terror."

It appeared that Mrs. Rawlins had
complained to Sheriff Brown of her
husband's treatment of her and the
sheriff had told Rawlins to go home
and act like a man. He went home
all right and proceeded to abuse his
poor little wife afresh.

Rawlins was given the opportunity
of questioning complainant.

"Do you want to live with me?" he
asked.

"No," Was the immediate answer;
"you can't support me and you treat me
mean."

Defendant testified that one day he
came home and saw his wife outside,
talking to a woman who was not
what he would call a decent woman.
He asked his wife where she had been
and she told him that it was none
of his business. This made him angry
and he told her to clear out of the
house.

"You've led your wife a merry
dance, haven't you?" remarked the
court.

"Sometimes you threw plates and
saucers and dishes at your wife, didn't
you?" interrogated Prosecuting Attor-
ney Andrade.

"I get so excited at times that 1

don't know what I do," shame-facedl- y

replied defendants
It didn't take Judge Whitney a mo-

ment to make up his mind as to the
disposal of the case.
" "Sixty days," he exclaimed, laconic-
ally. .

FROM SATURDAY'S

COURT FILES

- Kinney, McCIanahan & Cooper for
defendant's in the case of Territory of

Hawaii vs. Cotton Bros. & Co. have
filed a motion that, in case their mo-

tion to amend their bill of exceptions
be denied or they fail to obtain relief
on said motion, they be allowed to file
a further bill of exceptions pursuant
to stipulations on file.

By a stipulation in the mortgage
case of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., vs.
J. M. Monsarrat et al., plaintiff is al-

lowed to amend its complaint by add-

ing as defendants the First National
Bank of Hawaii and T. F. Lansing,
trustee in bankruptcy of M. D. Mou-sarra- t,

also by inserting other allega-

tions material to the case.
Harry T. Mills and C. W. Ashford,

attorneys for defendants, have filed a
motion to set aside service in the mort-
gage foreclosure suit of J. R. Soares vs.
J. G. Ilenriques and Luiza Henriques.
The claim is that they were not served
with certified copies of summons.
. Walter C. Peacock has perfected his
appeal from Judge Lindsay's ruling
against objections to the authority of
attorneys for plaintiff in the suit, of
W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., vs. Walter
C. Peacock.

CABLE STAFF
VERY COURTEOUS

The community is again indebted to
Superintendent Gaines and his hard-

working staff for the courteous manner
in which they met all persons who en-

tered the cable office in the Young
Building. Despite the stress of busi-

ness, the stream of questions and ex-

citement, the cable people were won-

derfully pleasant. Whatever service-new- s

came over the wires to the cable
companv was cheerfully given to the
press bV Mr. Gaines. Mr. Gaines has
made eVery effort to give the com-

munity every item of news that came
from 'McKenna 's cable hut and put
himself out to inquire for additional
news. Tn order that there should be
no delay whatever at any kind over
message's or matters connected witli
them, he remained close to the office

that the mutter might be attended to
instantly.

GEAR IS TABU.

Word comes from Hilo that Juda:e

dear is persona non grata with nearly
every housewife in Hilo. The ladies in

that community d.i not differ with thir
cood sisters here when it comes to
the servant question and when anyone
coaxes off the servant of another it is
all off as far as friendly relations are
concerned. And that is just what the
corpulent jurist did when he was up
there a few weeks ago. Ever sinre the
exodus to California began house ser-

vants, male or female, have been at a
premium and as to the num-

ber and sex of the Japanese passengers
leaving there are frequent and earnest.
Between the trips of the Enterprise
the ladies feel reasonably safe unless

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Regular Furniture

Sale
At my salesroom.
Draw attention to Collard & Collard

Piano.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Withoutjeserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka-
ahumanu street,

PROPERTIES
. Without Reserve.

List with me for this sale the little
properties that worry you.

n Further particulars later.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 Property, Lili-h- a

street, lower end.

MONDAY, APRIL SO Vineyard street,
" ' " 'near "Emma street.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch-
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co., Ltd.

SATURDAY. MAY 26 Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

NOTIGEOF SALE
I will offer for sale by public auction

at my salesroom No. 847, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu,

On Saturday, tbe 28th Day

or April, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

by order of the Pledgee, the following
shares of stock:

One hundred shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural
Company. Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, being the shares
referred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1666 and 1667 issued to A. S. Wilcox.

Fifty shares of . the capital stock of
Kihei Plantation Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, of the par value
of Fifty Dollars ($50) each, being the
shares referred to in Share Certificate
No. 160S issued to C. H. Willis.

One hundred and thirty-seve- n shares
of the capital stock of Olaa Sugar
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of Twenty Dol-

lars ($20) each, being the shares re-

ferred to in Share Certificates Nos.
1338 and 1795 issued to C. H. Willis.

Terms: Cash United States gold coin.
Dated, Honolulu. April 18, 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

OF FHISCO SUFFEBERS

"The College Widow" is the play
that will be put on Thursday and Sat-
urday evenings, April 26th and 2Sth,
and in a matinee on the latter date.
Originally, to have been given as a
benefit for The Myrtle Boat Club, in
this hour of gloom for our sister city,
San Francisco, the boat club have
transferred their benefit and all the
profits of the performances will be
given- - to help swell jthe fund that Ha-
waii will send in aid of the sufferers.

Mr. Giffard, of W. G. Irwin & Co.,
has given the Opera House free of
charge for as many performances of
"The College Widow" as may be
given. The Hawaiian Electric Co. sup-
ply all the lights without charge, the
local press have opened both advertis-
ing and news columns to the clubs for
announcing this benefit performance,
and the cast are working with heart
and hand to make the benefit an enor-
mous one, productive of a goodly sum
for this worthy cause.

In fact everyone wants to lend a
hand. The exchanged tickets, which
were put on yesterday and are in the
hands of Mr. Johnny Soper, Hawaiian
News Co., for distribution, are around
the town and on sale, and a great
many have been sold already, for thus,
in a small way, all are enabled to help
this monster benefit. The performance
is in excellent form now, and being
given as it is, with this meritorious ob-
ject in view, "The College Widow"
can not help but be a financial as well
aa an artistic success.

..

THE REAL WASHINGTON.
By Max Adler.

"You say," I remarked to the old
negro who drove the hack, "that you
were General Washington's body-servant- ?"

-

"Dat's so! Dai's jes so, mossa. I
done waited on Washington sence he
was so high no bigger 'n a- - small
chile."

"You know the story then about the
cherry-tre- e and the hatchet?"

"Know it? Why, I was dar on de
spot. I seen Mossa Gawge elimbe de
tree atter de cherries, and I seen him
fling de hatchet at de boys who was
a stonin' him. I done chase dem boys
off de place meself."

"Do you remember his appearance
as a man? What he looked like?"

"Yes, indeedy. - He was a kinder
short, chunky man; sorter fat and
hearty-lookin- '. He had chin whiskers
and mustache and spectacles. Mos'
generally he wore a high hat; but I'se
seed him in a fur cap wid ear-warmer- s!"

"You were not with him, of course,
when he crossed the Delaware when
he went across the Delaware River?"

"Wid him? Yes, sW, I was right
dar. I was not more'n two feet off'n
him as he druv across de bridge in his
buggy! Dat's a fac I walked 'long-sid- e

de off hind wheel of dat buggy-al- l

de way."
You saw him then when he fought

the British at Trenton?"
" "Sho's you're born I did! I held
Mossa Gawge' coat an' hat while he
fought the British at dat werry place.
Mossa Gawge clinched him and den
dey rassled and rassled, and at fii-s- t

he frew Mossa Gawge, and den Mossa
Gawge flung him, and set on him and
done hammered him till he cried 'nuff!
Mossa Gawge won dat fight. I seed
him wid me own eyes! An' I come
home wid him in de kyars!"

"You weren't with him though when
he shot the apple off the boy's head?"

"Who wa'nt wid him? I wa'nt? I
was de only pusson dar 'ceptin one
white man. I' loaded Mossa Gawge's
revolver and han'ed it to him, and
picked up de apple an' et it soon as
he'd knocked it off. Nobody can't tell
dish yer ole niggah nuffln' 'bout" dat
circumstance."

"You knew all of the General's re-

lations, too, I suppose? Martin Luther,
and Peter the Hermit, and the rest?"

"Knowed um all. Many and many's
de time I done waited on de table
when Mossa Gawge had um to dinner.
I remember, dem two gemmen Jes' is
if I'd seen um yesterday. Yes, sah; an'
I druv 'em out often!"

"I've frequently seen pictures of
Washington in which he is represent-
ed sitting upon a white horse. Did he
really ride a white horse, or don't you
recall the color of his horse "

"Why, bress your soul; 'call de color
ob de hoss 'call de color of it? Do
you see dish yer nigh hoss da I'm a
drivin now, right yer? Well, dat's de
werry hoss Mossa Gawge used to ride.
He lef it to me in his will!"

Just then we reached the station,
and I dismounted from the hack and
paid Washington's body-serva- nt for
his service. No doubt a longer con-

versation with him would have reveal-
ed other new and startling facts relat-
ing to the Father of His Country.

.

WRITERS' WORK AND FAY.

"H. G. Wells in his youth often wrote
8.000 words a day," said a publisher,
"but he can do this no longer. His
output is now but 1,000 words a day
300,000 words a year two books.

"George Moore has at times written
10,000 words a day, but as a rule he
only writes 500 words, and there ar-- i

times when, for days at a stretch, he
destroys every line written.

"Conan Doyle once wrote a story of
12.000 words at a sitting. It was one
of the best of the Sherlock Holmes se-

ries, too. This writer's average output,
though, is below 1.000 words a day.

"Clyde Fitch does 500 words a dav,
Pinero does 300, Joseph Conrad does
Soo. W. W. Jacobs does 400, Hall Caine
does 1.000, J. M. P.arrie does 600. Henry
James does 1,000, W. D. Howells does
1.000.

"The largest incomes are made by
Clyde Fitch. P.arrie. Hall Caine, Pinero
and Miss Corelii. For th-s- e writers it
is a bad year that brings in less than
$30,000.

"Marion Crawford. H. G. Wells and
Coran Doyle make $25,Oh) or $30,000 a
year.

"As for the rest, not one makes less
than $5,000. and in lucky years this
minimum is tripled or quadrupled."

CABLE MEN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

don't think the company would ob-

ject to their receiving such a token of
appreciation, and I will engage per-
sonally to communicate with Vice
President Ward to obtain permission
for Mr. McKenna and his assistants to
receive it, should such permission be
required."

YANKEE GIFTS TO FOREIGN
NAVIES.

Despite its love of peace and its re-

luctance to build ships of war, the Unit-
ed States during the last century and
a quarter has done more to revolution-
ize the science of naval warfare than
all the nations of Europe combined.

Such a statement may appear a little
extraordinary to such persons as are
not familiar with the history of the
development of modern navies; but it
Is one that may be easily verified.
There is not a ship of war afloat to-

day .that does not trace the origin of
its motive power, a part of its most
valuable ordnance, and the arrange-
ment and perfection of its armor to
the fertile brains of American inven-
tors.

Before the close of the first decade
of the nineteenth century, Robert Ful-
ton, an American, had demonstrated
to the world that the warship of the
future would require a stronger mo-

tive power than wind or tide. English
navals experts, ' however, had little
faith in the seagoing qualities of ves-
sels propelled by steam, and it was
not until the American-buil- t Savannah
crossed the Atlantic, in 1819, that they
began to take the new departure se-

riously.
By the time that all the vessels of

European navies were equipped with
paddlewheels, the United States
brought forward a new production
which soon resulted in the send-
ing of all existing fleets to dockyards
to be broken up. This was the screw
invented by Ericsson, which, having
been declined by the British Admiralty,
was accepted by the American Secre-
tary of the Navy and served as the
motive power of the frigate Prince-
ton.

Several experiments with armor plate
had been made at Birkenhead in 1845

and at the bombardment of Kinburn
in the Crimean War, but these were
for the most part unsatisfactory.
France had a slightly armored vessel
in La Gloire, constructed in 1859, and
England had one named the Warrior,
but both were generally considered to
be unseaworthy and of questionable
utility.

It was not, however, until the Mer-rim- ac

had demonstrated her superior-ityov- er

the wooden ships at Hampton
Roads that armor plates were admit
ted to be indispensable in the con-
struction of modern battleships. -

The War of the Rebellion was pro-
ductive of many Important contribu-
tions to the art of warfare, but among
them all there was none that ex-

ceeded in value the torpedo, the tor-
pedo boat, the ram, the machine gun,
and the revolving turret. With the
single exception of the turret all of
these are undeniably of American in-

vention.
The original idea of the turret as ap-

plied by Ericsson was afterward
claimed by Captain Coles of the En-
glish navy, who urged its adoption by
the admiralty two years before Erics-
son constructed his now famous Moni-
tor.
- This claim was denied by Ericsson,
however, who said that he had beeen
experimenting with a revolving turret
for several years prior to the war,
and that Captain Coles had learned of
his discovery before it was known to
the public.

The idea of torpedo warfare was orig-
inally conceived by Captain David
Bushnell, of Connecticut, in 1777; but
the name was first applied to the in-

vention by Robert Fulton, who was
associated with Bushnell in his ex-

periments.
Both of these inventors believed sub-

marine boats necessary for the suc-
cessful use of the torpedo, and Bush-
nell devised a contrivance, propelled
by oars, which would enable one man
to remain submerged for half an hour.

CHEAP EATING AT YALE.
The high prices in New York restau-

rants were under discussion the other
day, when one of the men present took
out his pocketbook and tenderly un-
folded a card about three by five
inches.

"There:" he said. "I read in The
Sun about that Swiss waiter's collec-
tion of menus I'll bet he hasn't any
that would interest me as much as this
one does.

"I happeneu to be in New Haven not
long ago, so I put in a spare hour
strolling around the university. I
dropped in for a look at the big dining
hall and casually picked up one of the
luncheon cards which were on the
tables.

"It interested me so much that I
kept it. When I get to the point of
wondering just how soon I'll have to
give up eating as a too expensive habit
I take out my Yale menu and it gives
me hope."

This was the menu:
Luncheon.

Fish Chowder.
Olives, two. lc. Pickles, lc.

Coile.i E?gs, each 2c.
Fried Oysters, 10c.

Roast rork with Apple Sauce. 10c.
C:.!d Roast Lamb, !c.

Potato Salad.
Fig Pudding. Cream Sauce.

Swiss Meringue, "c.
Frozen Pud din sr. 10c. Ie Cream, f.c

Grapefruit, half, tv.
Neufchatel Cheese. r,e.

Bananas, each. lc. Tangerines, two. Sc.

Strawberry Jam. 4c.
Coffee, Tea, Milk. Cocoa. 2c.

Clinton J. Hutchins left on the Ala-
meda for San Francisco.

, . (Continued from Paxe 4.5
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GENERAL ITEMS.

One of the earlier items after the cable was reopened announced the de-

struction of the Spreckels sugar refinery at San Francisco by the earthquake.
Eben P. Low is introducing machines for sheep-shearin- g on the Humuula

sheep station. It is estimated they will save nearly three-quarter- s of a pound

of wool per sheep lost in hand shearing. ;

The Young Men's Savings Association, Ltd., to operate at Wailuku, Maui,

has been organized by Portuguese residents, with a capital of $10,000. all takea
by the incorporators.

O. T. Shipman of Hilo is negotiating a lease of the koa forest back of the
Volcano House to the company now developing a lumber trade in koa, or Ha-

waiian mahogany.
A company has been organized in Portland, Oregon, to manufacture food

products from evaporated bananas. This enterprise may open a good market
for Hawaiian bananas. About twenty years ago an experiment in producing

desiccated banana, put up like dried figs, was tried in Honolulu. Although a
palatable article was turned out, for some reason the venture was diueontinued.

An Auckland, N. Z., paper furnishes a suggestion that might be profitably

utilized in Hawaii. This is that the papaia tree contains excellent fibre for
paper-makin- g. As the papaia reaches a fruiting stage inside of two years,

of its stem into paper, as a might greatly enhance the
value of a papaia orchard.

The Hawaiian-America- n Rubber Co., Ltd., with lands at Nahiku, has been

organized with a capital of $S0,000. It is being financed by Thielen & William-

son. The advent of a second rubber-raisin- g company to operate oa Maui withio

a couple of years looks much like the rise of a new industry.
Acting Governor Atkinson has signed the charter of the West Hawaii Rail-

way Co. Associated with the enterprise of restoring the Kona sugar plantation,
the company will build a railway through North and South Kona, possibly ex-

tending into the districts of Kohala and Kau.
C. L. Wight of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co. left in the Alamift?'

for a tour of investigation of methods in passenger steamer accommodation

and cuisine for the benefit of his company. He will go as for as Cuba.
A rather bitter minority report on the Hawaiian refunding bill, signed

by Representatives James T. Lloyd and Jack Beall, has been submitted to
Congress. It is a strong attempt to confute the arguments of the .Hawaiian
delegation and to show that the proposed measure would be an invidious favor
to the Territory of Hawaii among the commonwealths of the Union.

The insurance companies have paid to C. Brewer & Co., agents for Onornea
Sugar Co., the $140,000 risk on its mill lately burned.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Argyll from San Fran-

cisco, the Argentine training ship Presidente Sarmiento from Buenos Ayres, the
armv transport Sherman from Manila via Nagasaki, the army transport Law-to- n,

the Nebraskan and the America Maru from San Francisco. Departures
have been the Sherman and tbe'Alameda for San Francisco and the America.

Maru for the Orient.

THE BYSTANDER
(Continued from Page 4.)

Our education in Japanese tragedy is so far undeveloped that we already

had enough. As we proceeded toward the exit our way was blocked, by two

belligerent Japanese whose martial spirits were probably inflamed by the deeds

of valor they had just witnessed. They began to pummel one another in a very

earnest manner. We heard reverberating claps from their skulls find faces ai
they struck out and thought at first they were slapping with open palms but
soon observed that they had taken off their heavy wooden shoes and were using

them as weapons a most original and effective idea we thought. The combat-

ants were removed before any great damage had been done and we succeeded

in gaining the open air. Oh, how refreshing a breath- - of pure ozone after in-

haling vile smoke for half an hour! How we did enjoy it! V.'e decided that

the Japanese play, as it is given in a tent, is uninteresting from our standpoint,

and not a nice place for ladie?. We learned, too, sompthing of the pastimes of

our menials and will hereafter cease to wonder when we. see them move mechan-

ically about the houe with stupid, heavy eyelids and drowsy minds. Every

family should vis-i- t a Japanese theater once only once.
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painter of America, and his work here
will be watched with interest.

ve
A larfire reception planned f'r yester-

day aftc-rnoo- n by Mrs. James B. Cas-

tle was postponc-- owing to the news
from San Francisco.

vft .
Mr. Marston Campbell gave a din-

ner party at the Moana on Wednesday
for Mr. Low, the guest of honor. Mr.
Shingle. Mr. Bush. Mr. A. X. Camp-
bell and Mr. Farrington. Decorations
were deep red carnations with electric
light effects, maidenhair ferns and ma-il- e.

Cards were handpainted scenes of
Honolulu.

tt
Miss Alice Roth gave a poi supper

last evening which was attended by a
number of her friends.

v

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann entertained
yesterday afternoon for several of the
officers and cadets of the Argentine
training ship Presidente Sarmiento.

J J
The tea which was to have been giv-

en in honor of Miss Alice Jones and
Miss Elsie Waterhouse tomorrow by
Miss Ella Wight has been postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster Dutton of
San Francisco were to have sailed yes-

terday on the Mongolia from San Fran-
cisco and to have been entertained here
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane,
the latter being Mrs. Dutton's sister.
Owing to the situation in San Fran-
cisco they have undoubtedly postponed
their trip.

8

There were weddings galore during
the week, and three of them took place
on Monday evening. The marriage of
Miss Irmgard Macfarlane to Major
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With a foreign warship in port this

week society has had a reawakening.
Coming here just a the close of Lent

the social functions given during the

week have been many. The Argentine
training ship Presidente Sarmiento,
once before a visitor to Honolulu, is an
interesting vessel and the officers are

men who have made a host of friends.

Of course, the official courtesies have
been numerous and Acting Governor
Atkinson, Rear Admiral Lyon, IT. S.

N., and many others have called to pay

their respects. Mrs. Lyon, wife of the
commandant of the naval station, Ifas
been especially interested in the ves-

sel as she was born in Buenos Ayres
and therefore found herself among
friends with the welcome opportunity
to converse entirely in Spanish. On
Thursday evening Admiral and Mrs.
Lyon gave a dinner party at tht'ir
Nuuanu Valley home for Captain Diaz
and several officers of the Presidente
Sarmiento. White daisies and maiden-
hair ferns graced the table and the
cards were handpainted American and
Argentine flags. Among the guests,
besides the commander of the South
American vessel, were Acting Govern-
or Atkinson, Miss May Schweitzer,
Miss Neumann, Lieut, and Mrs. Cush-ma- n,

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, Lieut.
Arturo Celery, Commandante Guerrero,
Lieut. Powhatan Page, Mr. H. W.
Lyon. Jr. On Thursday afternoon
Lieut, and Mrs. Cushman entertained
for several of the officers at their
home. It was a very enjoyable recep-- j

tion. On Friday Captain Diaz and the;
fficers gave a quiet reception aDoaru

the training ship. The ship's band
played during the afternoon and re-

freshments were served in the ward-- ;
xoom, where was also displayed for
the special inspection of the ladies the
shin's beautiful silken battle-fla- g. This
m - . 11 1 3 iwvvVl AOnag is one 01 me naiiusuiut f

n the ship and is heavily embroidered;
in gold, the Inca sun-fa- ce being a mass
of gold embroidery. The vessel de-

parts this afternoon at 4 o'clock for
Shanghai, en route to Buenos Ayres,
via Cape of Good Hope.

.

The wedding of Miss Alice Jones and
Jlr. A. Lewis, Jr., will take place on
Thursday evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Kuakinl

Iroad. .

Mrs. Henry E. Highton, on April 8,

when she was about to start from New
"York for Honolulu, was taken ill. The
attack was tympanites, which is rather
& very acute sympton than a disease,
nut is usually accompanied by per-

itonitis. A cablegram, however, on
Sunday last, stated that she was bet-
ter. Her sister. Miss Ida M. Scoofy, is
with her in New York. Mrs. Edith
Cook, another sister, well known in
Honolulu, left New York for San Fran-
cisco on April 9 and was undoubtedly
there when the earthquake occurred.
Her mother, Mr3. Martha M. Scoofy,

Iffhty years of age; her brother,
Leonidas j; Scoofy, and her nephews,
Milton H. Cook and Clifford Cook, the

Dear Madam: ""

Do you want a pretty new, new dress
' this week? Of course you do, per-

chance several and another next week.
Granted then that you do want a

new dress, the chances are good that
you want it to be of the light coo

summery kind to get the better of th
' coming hot weather.

Our offerings of summer Wash Ma--

terials comprise the cream of the sea-

son's novelties in Batistes, Organdies,
Mulls, etc., being priced from 12 c.

per yard up.
"We feel reasonably certain that you

will find just what you want some-

where in our stocks, your Inspection
of which we respectfully solicit.

Yours truly,
B. F. EHLERS & CO.,

Dealers in Good Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCleaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

CALLING DAYS IN HONO- -

LULU.

Mondays Punahou. Manna
- Heights, College Hills, Maki- -

ki.
--S Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani
- Park.
J Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu- - 4
- nui. Above Nuuanu bridge,

first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
- Fridays Town and Hotels.

Saturdays Kalihi.

- -

former of whom has a wife and child,
who were recently with him in Hono-
lulu, were also in San Francisco. No
serious alarm for the personal safety
of these relatives has been entertained
by Judge Highton, as the family resi-
dence

a
is on Taylor street, between Pa-

cific
in

stre?t and Broadway, and, bal-

ancing all the accounts, hardly within
the area of actual destruction. The
H. N. Cook Belting Works, on Fre
mont street, between Mission ana
Howar(J have probably been dis--

TlMrt'
8

Miss Helen Hyde, the famous painter
of Japanese subjects, passed through
Honolulu on the America Maru, after
a very successful season in the East,
where she exhibited her work to
pieased patrons of art. She was a
guegt of Mr and Mrs c M Cooke
while here.

S

Lieut. Arturo Celery's family in
Argentine is one with which Mrs. H.
W. Lyon was intimate during her long
resiience in Buenos Ayres. Lieut. Pow- -

ha tan Page of the Presidente Sarmi- -

ento is a relative of the novelist,
Thomas Nelson Page. He is also a
relative of Mrs. Fuller, wife of Major
Fuller, U. S. M. C.

Mrs. McGilvray and her daughter, Miss an
Marion McGilvray, have returned from
their Oriental trip and will remain here
several weeks' before returning to the
mainland.

On Friday eveing- - Captain Diaz of
the Presidente Sarmiento entertained
for Rear Admiral and Mrs. Henry "W.

Lyon aboard the vessel. Roses,, violets
and carnations were used to beautify ed
the table. Other guests included Miss
May Schweitzer, Lieut, and Mrs. Cush-
man, Mr. H. W. Lyon, Jr., Comman-
dante Guerrero, Lieut. Powhatan Page U.and Lieut. Arturo Celery.

It was expected that Miss Helehe
onRobson and mother would sail on the

S. S. Mongolia yesterday from San
Francisco en route to the Orient, stop-
ping off a few days at this place. Ow
ing to the disaster In San Francisco it i

is quite possible they have put off their '

intended departure. Cablegrams have
been sent from here to Miss Robson
expressing the hope that she is un-
harmed.

Mr.
Mrs. Arthur M. Brown was a pas-- brtsenger on the S. S. China, which was

due to arrive in San Francisco on
Thursday.

fjt
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilder and Mr.

Milton Lockwood, the portrait painter.
wfere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard St.
Hitchcock at dinner on Tuesday. Mr.

kwood is painting a portrait of
Mother Castle. He is a rising portrait of

!
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CHEESE EATERS

READ THIS
You never get dried-ou- t

cheese from us. When we
cut a large cheese it is sold
so rapidly that it doesn't have
time to get dry where it has
been cut. That's only one of
the advantages of buying from
a big store. Besides our big
New York and California
cheeses, we have all the fancy
varieties, including:

EDAM PINEAPPLE,
ROQUEFORT, STIL-TO-N,

M'LAREN,
SAP - SAGO (Green),
PARMESAN (Grated)
LIMBURGER, GE-
NUINE IMPORTED
SWISS, FOIL
CREAM.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Fresh Flowers
AT

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
JfOUNQ BUILDING.

aiw
,

sih Hrt
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

iss-rj- oy

"&f"io Day
ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.
Fort Street. Phone Main 109.

m. and 7:30 p. m.

Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. ra.
j

6 and 8 p. a.
etreetg, 11 a. ia. and 7:30 p. m. '
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best mat). The wedding ceremony was
witnessed by a large number of friends.
On Tuesday the couple left on the Kinau
and) vvill spend their honeymoon at the
Volcano House. The bride is the
daughter of Captain Josselyn of the
American bark Nuuanu. Mr. Moore is
a member of the local cable staff.

I.Tr. Mat too Sandonna. the painter,
who finished a portrait of Judge S. B.
Dole while here recently, departed from
San Francisco for Europe during the
month.

t j
sayce will sail for the South

Ses this week.
5 8 6

Tvv) military hops were given at the
Mom Hotel this week, one on Mon-
day evening and the other on Tuesday,
both in honor of the officers and ladies
on the transport Sherman and the of-
ficers of the Argentine training ship
Presidente Sarmiento and the naval
transport Lawton. The band of the
Sarmiento played at the Moana on
Monday eveningf.

8

The Misses Claire and Edith Williams
gave a tea on Monday at their Waikiki
home in honor of the Misses Madeline

,an Margaret White, nieces of Mrs.
James B. Castle. The guests of honor
are from Winchester Springs. Mass.,
and are spending-- a few weeks here. A
large number o? young people spent a
very enjoyable afternoon.

tjXt
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Paton failed to

. nn(1 r4 wnlt,nB-
to go north to Vancouver on the next
Canadian-Australia- n vessel.

'

A house party over Sunday is being
entertained by Mr. Walter Dillingham
at his ranch house at Mokuleia,

FASHION AND TUBERCULOSIS.
Having made tuberculosis his special

study, a physician says that the femi-
nine tailor suit is largely responsible
for the increase in this disease as well
as in rheumatic troubles during recent
years. Since the trig coat and skirt
have supplanted commonsense ulsters
for street wear, he explains, the major-
ity of women are never properly cloth-
ed. In winter thev wear suits of al
most the same weight as in summer,
with, perhaps, the addition of an inter-
lining and a fur scarf. The most be-

coming waist to combine with the tai-
lor suit is one of sheer white fabric
suited to the tropics, and this appears
in warm weather and cold alike.
Flannels are tabooed because their
bulk interferes with the trim line es- -
seniiai io smartness in nresenc-aa- v

apparel. A silk skirt and a few gar- -
ments of cobwebby texture supplant
the substantial underwear of preced-
ing decades. When you add to these
facts, he says, the vogue introduced by
the short walking skirt for low shoes
wear all the year round the ever-growi- ng

percentages of lung troubles and
rheumatic complaints is not to be
wondered at. N. Y. Press.

--t
Our pictures are noted for their

natural pose. There's nothing of the
awkward look about the sitter. In-
stead there is an indescribable in-

dividuality which enhances their value
from the standpoints of nature and of
art. Rice & Perkins.

0
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tries to flirt witfe you. j

George Potter occurred at 9 o'clock in
the evening at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Punahou
street. The old Widemann home was
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
the handiwork of Mrs. J. S. Walker
and Mr. Harry Macfarlane. The en-

trance
,

was flanked with crotons and
parasite vines, the hallway receiving

similar treatment and almost entirely
various shades of green. The par-

lor, where the ceremony took place,
was beautifully decorated. A sort of
altar and chancel effect was obtained
with an artistic use of maile, lilies,
green and white bamboo, maidenhair
ferns and ribbons and within this
dainty enclosure the ceremony was per-
formed, Rev. Father Valentin of the
Roman Catholic Church officiating.
Acting Governor Atkinson served the
groom as best man, and the bride was
attended by her sister. Miss Helen
Macfarlane, as maid of honor. The
bride was given away by her father,
Mr. Henry Macfarlane. During the
ceremony soft music was played in an
adjoining room, that had been trans- -
formed into a conservatory. The wed- -

ding supper was served on the rear
lanai, prettily decorated with Oriental
lanterns and maw. The couple are
spending their honeymoon at Miss May
Damon's mountain retreat on the Mo- -
analua estate. The bride looked beau- -
tiful in a princesse gown of white lib- - .
erty satin trimmed with old rose point
lace, the tulle v-- il being caught in the
coiffure with orange blossoms. She
carried lilies. About her throat was !

exquisite necklace of pearls. Major j

and Mrs. Potter will occupy the Han-ebe- rg

residence, Nuuanu valley.

Mr. Harry Lyon, son of Rear Admiral
and Mrs. Lyon, arrived Wednesday
from Philadelphia on the American
ship Dirigo and will remain here some
time. .

8 JC 1,5

Mrs. William T. Monsarrat depart
for her home in Kentucky on the

transport Sherman last Wednesday.

Mrs. Rossiter, wife of Dr. Rossiter,
S. N., surgeon at the Naval Station,

j

departed for the Coast on the trans-
port Sherman. Dr. Rossiter will leave

a mail boat in the near future. His
future station will be at Baltimore.

I

On Monday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Miss Nalani Jones and Mr. Ralph Lyon

, 4. c--

. K x!'" ,

The church was prettily garnished with
flowers and palms. The bride was giv-
en away In marriage by her father,

Pierre Jones. The groom was at-
tended by Mr.' John S. Warren. The

wnrp a nrpftv enwn of white
t,mmaA ., p,,,.,. ,0o

The couDle are spending their honey
moon at "The Cliffs," Diamond Head.

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Josse-
lyn to Mr. Alfred Moore took place at

Andrew's Cathedral on Monday
evening. Bishop Restarick tying the
knot. Miss Florence Hall was the maid

honor, Mr. Malcolm Maclntyre the

'TWAS EVEB THUS!
homely relatives that every pretty girl

FOR SORES, PILES
or other skin ailments that are
incurable, use

mm Mi
For sale at all Drug Stores In

the City.
Manufactured by

Honolulu Riefl CO. I

P. O. Box ZTt

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Flp, GlYalM
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Stl. B
glneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

MUSIC AT THE

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Ifcll-- Sf ! CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

ST. ANDREWS CATHEDRAL Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.

'

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 n. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Turner, 11 a. m.; Hopwoo.1, 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH K inca il. 11 a. m. and 7:30 t,. m
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. in. and 7:30 P. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Fel my , 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.riumn sawksl jamais?; mm hjw sa . i !s a8t.iTi ".ti tat is KAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning and

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 t. m., rosary.
SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,

collection, Sunday school; 3 p. m., rosary.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
v nr n a r j i rml. . n jxlku a meeting, :ou p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m., and

J SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel

v is- i
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Just as
You are Today'i . i' SPORTS !

l '
" TODAY'S SPORTS.

" i -- 5- - "T Sss jSS- - tlll "V" $ Baseball Infantry vs. Twilights.
"" I jif V" A at KaPolanl Park, 2 p. m.

1 Golf White Rock Cup tourna- -
V 't' gs- - ' j ; met at Moanalua.Jpp--' c

To obtain the best results in portrait photography it is,
of coursehighly necessary that all conditions be favorable.
Modern cameras, properly arranged sky-light- s, ample studio
and other various photographic paraphernalia play an im-
portant part in the final result.

Yet, above all this, is the skill of the artist.
How much different will be two portraits made by the

same camera, but by different operators. One, merely cold,
flat, lifeless the other glowing with a personality--,

sucnres-tiv-e

in pose and showing a masterly use of light and shadow.
We claim to possess the skill and natural artistic sensi-

bilities necessary to portray a true characterization of' our
subjects.

Our portraits will surely please and every one will be
given individual treatment.

BRITISHER
IN CONTEST

The Mapleleaf's Entry
Made Quite a

Stir.

A recent San Francisco Chronicle has
the following about the entry of the
Canadian yacht Maple Leaf, in the
transpacific race:

There is a new angle to the ocean
yacht race from San Francisco to
Honolulu. The main interest locally
was taken out of the contest yesterday
for a short time when it was an-
nounced that the Aggie had been with-
drawn. Janres V. Coleman left for
Europe on Sunday, and before going
had ordered the Aggie out of commis-
sion. While he is away the yacht is

1 ALMOST AS GOOD.
Auto-boa- t Owner "Did yon see rue cut down that fisherman?"

Friend (enthusiastically) "Sure! Say, it's almost as good as automobiling! "
?

l

RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers.

Loud
enough
for
Dancing

to be given a new deck.
On the heels of the disappointing

news came a dispatch from Honolulu
stating that the British yacht Maple-lea- f,

of the Vancouver Yacht Club, had
been entered. The size of the yacht SE

Look
for
the
Dog

was not given, but the race now turns
from a local to an international af-
fair. All the yachts that were going
to go down outside of the big New
Yorker are well known here, but now
that the subjects of King Edward are
going to try and put it over the Amer
ican eagle there will be "somethingr .,. ,.,,,
doing" around the yacht clubs of the

Jtist Received
COMPLETE ASSOR1T1ENT

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF. TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS. CREAM-
ERS. CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES, FRUIT
SAUCERS. GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES,
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS. MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

bay. When the size of the yacht is
known it may be that a syndicate will
be formed to send one special yacht
after the scalp of the Mapleleaf.

There has been a change in the timeFifthVictor the allowance, and instead of one hour al-

lowance there will be only one-ha- lf

hour allowance. The race will be han-
dled on this end by the Pacific Inter-clu- b

Yacht Association. A letter has
been received fromThomas W. Hob-ro- n,

chairman of the special ocean
yacht race committee, asking the local W. W. Dimond & Co.. Ltd.

v with tapering arm

This fine large Victor the Fifth makes the Victor Records give forth their sweet-
est and most melodious tone. It plays loud enough for dancing and -- brings before
you the living voices of great singers in all their delicacy, as well as power.

"Victor Quallity" is the full large clear musical tone found only in the Victor
Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

association to handle the event.
A member of the Hawaii Yacht Club,

in writing of the entertainments that
have been provided for the visiting HALS IWAyachtsmen, states:

"I wish to call attention to the man
ner in which we propose celebrating Sthe 11th of June, Kamehameha Day. On the Oahu RailwayHeariog' is Believing One feature of the day's program will
be a parade composed entirely of pa-- u

riders. At our annual floral parade
on February we brought out a great
many pa-- u riders, and believe that our i'r, tefforts will prove instrumental in re
viving this beautiful custom.

We will be glad to play' for you any Victor Record on any Victor Talking
: Machine. That is the way for you to find out for vourself that the Victor is the

greatest musical instrument in the world.

Bergstrom Music So.. Ltd. U- -

"The principal event of the day.

'' '5
however, will be a water carnival,
which is being arranged for by the
Healani and Myrtle boat clubs.

"I perhap should say in passing
that this special celebration is being

2S9 gotten up for the purpose of affording
entertainment for the visiting yachts
men, whose boat3 should be in port at
that date.

"The water carnival will take place
in the evening. That portion of the

The Grub that lakes the Butterfly
Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding ami Driving are som

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickett
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. to,
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. (

harbor front selected for the purpose
will be brilliantly illuminated. There
will be swimming and diving contests.
The most attractive feature will be a
highly decorated float for the queen of
the carnival, who will be chosen by
ballot from among Hawaii's many
beautiful women. The float will be
large enough to permit of sundry per-

formances in honor of the queen of the
carnival and for the benefit of the
crowd of onlookers. There will be, for

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-

swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-

thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies'

and gent's suits washed. , Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIEt Proprietor,
S53 Berelania Strtet, oppotite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue SBSt.

instance, chorus singing by trained
voices of a multitude of Hawaiian
boys; a bevy of charming Japanese
maidens will give their graceful dances
before her majesty. There will also be
wrestling, tumbling and many other
forms of amusement."

Halstead &Go Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

ILIMAS WON

Hawaiian Opera House

Thursday and

Saturday EfiniDgs,

April 26th and 28th

The Myrtle Boat Club

PRESENTS
GEORGE ADE'S GREATEST

COMEDY.

Hie itse ii"
"No End of Fun From Start to Finish."

BIG CAST.

NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.
SPECIALLY PAINTED SCENERY.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Box office opens MONDAY, APRIL
23rd.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

BALL GAME

The baseball season was opened lastGrace, 12; A. S. Mahaulu. 3; P.
Schmidt, 18; C. S. Leithead, 12; J.
G. Rothwell, 18; R. Jordan, 5; C. S.
Weight, 15; I. Spalding, 10; R. A.
Jordan, 18; A. E. Jordan, 18.

Sunday afternoon at Wells' Park, the
players being the Ilimas of Lahaina
and the Kahuluis. A good crowd was
present to witness the game and the

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and

Exchange.
usual interest shown.

From the start it was plain the Ili-

mas were easy winners as the Kahului
boys although composed of some ex-

cellent players had some members who

SPORTLETS. 1

F. E. Steeie and Jess Woods will both
play baseball for Punahou, this season.
Steere may play third and Woods first.

'

Bill Meyer may catch for Punahou.

The St. Louis College and Alumni
field day will take place on June 11.

Jack McFadden has gone to work
with the fire department.

The Koko Heads are the second edi-

tion of the Diamond Heads.

In Hart. Bolster, Rice and McCand-les- s,

the Diamond Heads have a fast
team of skaters.

The transpacific yacht race cup which
was in Shreve & Co.'s establishment,
may have been destroyed in the San
Francisco disaster.

The Diamond Head Athletic Club is
getting quite an influx of new mem-

bers. The club has started a relief
fund for the earthquake sufferers.

There is to be a queen of the water
carnival, on June 11.

There is to be a new skating rink

Smoke--
H. J. N.

AALA LEAGUE
TO PLAY BALL

The Riverside Baseball League met
recently to discuss prospects .for the
coming season.

Six teams have so far entered the
league. They are as follows:

Chinese Aloha Club, Capt. Ho Lim;
Chinese Athletic Club, Capt. Aki; Ho-
nolulu Gas Company, Capt. Ruedin;

were out of practice and failed to play
with their usual skill.

The swift running of Espinda and tha
all-rou- nd good playing of James Hat-ti- e

of Kahului were the talk of the
town.

The game was won by the Ilimas by
a score of nine to four. Maui News.

PANETELA3
CIGAB3

BHAVES LUNCH BOOHS
H. J. NOLTE.

jiium'.uiu jcipiiife Ainieuc liud, uapi.

GOLFERS GO
TO MOANALUA

Today will see the links at Moana-

lua alive with golfers competing in the
White Rock Golf Cup monthly tour-nav-.o- nt.

The entry list is an unusually
large one and a splendid day's sport
seems co:iain.

Forty-thre- e players are carded to go

out on the greens today and the win-

ner will fairly have earned his victory.
As tne course is unfamiliar to the

players as a whole, the only scratch
men are D. W. Anderson, Harold Gif-far- d

and George Angus. The latter
two players are now in fine form and
Anderson is said to play golf at Mo-

analua by moonlight.
The course is in splendid condition

and good scores should be turned in.
Following is the list of entries, to-

gether with the handicaps:
J. D. Mclnerny, IS; F. H. Arm-

strong, 3; R. W. Anderson. IS; M.

R. Jamieson, 3; C. J. Falk, IS; Di H.
V. Murray, IS; J. Cullen, Jr.. 9; J.
Cullen, Sr., 12; T. Cullen, 15: W.
Woon. IS; J. Woods. 3; C. B. High, 3:

E. M. Campbell. 12; H. B. Giffard,
scratch; J. C. Evans. 9; H- - H. Wal-

ker, 12; J. O. Young. 6; G. H. Angus,
scratch; A. Q. Marcellino, 15; O. E.
Wall, 10; F. Halstead. 3: H. B. Sin-

clair, 3; S. A. Walker. IS; J. S. Or-m- e,

13; H. Grant. 12; H. R. Grant, IS;

St. Clair Bidgood, 12; P. Lishman,
12; E. O- - White, 4; D. W. Anderson,
scratch; F. W. Klebahn, 15; W.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA ST3.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

v. waKita; Hawaiian Independents.
Manager, John Asing; Twilights, Capt.
Naseirnento.

At the meeting Ruedin was elected
temporary president and John Asing,
permanent secretary of the league.

The first two games will be played
at Aala Park on the 29th inst.

There will be another meeting of the
league tomorrow night.

The favorites for league honors are
the Twilights and the Chinese Athletic
Club, both of which nines contain many
Winter League players. A cup, called
the Silva Cup, has been offered for
competition by the teams entered.

to be constructed on Kekaulike street.
on the site of the fish market. The
promoters are "Wong Leong and C. K.
Ai. shares at five dollars each will be

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
ays so. Here you have a tropical

Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only

Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold

water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on

the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people

need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

COHEN WOULD
BRING FIGHTERS

Fred. Kiley received a letter from
Joe Cohen by the S- - S. America Maru,
in which the writer stated that he
would come back by the S. S. Sonoma,
bringing with him Larkins, the boxer,
whom he thinks would make a good
match with Dick Sullivan.

Cohen says that Larkins is a good
man with a style of fighting somewhat
similar to that of Sullivan. He thinks
that the pair would put up the best
fistic argument that has ever been
presented to Honolulu ring-goer- s. "If
I can get a man to fight McFadden.
I will bring him along," said Joe.

CAMARA & CIKPANY, Prcos.put on the market soon.

BASKETBALL.

CRICKET POSTPONED.
Owing to the calamity at San Fran-

cisco the cricketers did not show up
in force at Makiki yesterday. A few
turned out for practice, but no serious
play was undertaken. Xext Saturday
there will be a game between players
who will be selected during the week.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIB6T AND GENTS' CLOTHINd

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 1381.

The basketball games last night at
the Y. M. C. A. resulted in a win for,
the Diamond Heads over the Koko J

Heads and a victory for the Five
o'Clocks over the Kams.
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Sunday Advertiser
Sintered at the Postoffiee in Honolulu.

H. T-- , as second-clas- 3 matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning.

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co, Ltd.
Von Holt Block. 63 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
rteHver bv carrier In city, per

month. . ...................... $ 25

Hailed to any address for 1 year in
th United States or Territory
f Hawaii 3.00

OAILWAY & LAND CO.
f 'i3J2aJ

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7: 30 a, m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. to., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
J9:30 p. m., tll:15 P- - m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

alua and Waianae-8:3- 6 a. m., "5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.,

10:28 a. m., 1:40 p. m.p 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. in., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
j Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 8w m.; returning arrives in Ho
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, : F. C. Smith,

Sunt." G. P. & T. A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 21, 1906.

Capital
TJAUE OT STOCK, Paid.Dp Val, Bid. Ask.

C. Bbkwkb Co $1)00,000 9100 405
8UQAB.

5,000,000 20 23 Am

ltw.'"rkntiiril. l.VXW.OOej 100 11J
Baw.teeAi ASutfar Co! 2,312,755s 100 8U

Diwuian siiKnr Co.. 2.000,000! id 33
Houoiaa. ...... ........ 7o0.000i 100 130
Honokaa 2,000.000 X H 2
Haiku 500,000 100 1S5
Kahuku......... 500,000 JO 20"
Slhei Plan. Co. Ltd.. ?.MX),000 50 7M
Klpohuhi 160,000 100 SO

Koioa noo 000 100 150
McBr A e Sujr.Co.,Ltd 8,500,000 20 5'4
0bu Sugar Co- - a.eoo.t 00 100 96

Onomea............... 1.000,0 0 20
Ookala 500,000 20
Olaa Stift-a- r Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20 S
Vlowaiu 150,000 103 85
Paauhau KngPlauCo. 5,000 000 50
yaciH.. 500.000 10O 200
Paia 750.000 100
Pepoekeo ,. 70,000 100
Pioneer... i 2.750,000 100 185
Waialua Agri. Co..... 4,500.000 100
WaiJnku.... 700,900,' 100
Wailukn 8asar Co.- senp 105,000! '00
Waiznanalo . . ... 252,000, 100 160
Wainoea Sug-arMH- lKMJOO 100 65

MlSCELLASKOUS.
Ittter-lstan-d S S. Co. 1.500,000 100 !f
Haw. Electric Co. 500,000, 100 1J0
H. R.T.4L Co., Pfd. 100

10J
H. K.T. StL.Co.,C. 1.150,000 65 68
Mutual Tel. Co 150.000 v10
O.K. Jk L. Co .... 4.CC0.000 10 95 100
HlioK R.Co L.C00.0O0 20
Jionolulu Biw1ok A

Al&ltiug Co. Lid 400.00J 20 25 25W
Amt.Out

Haw.Tr.,i !.. Fire Ktandinar
ii&lmi) 13,W0 ICO

Savri Ter. 4 p. c. (Ke--

fandlnjp l05Haw, Ter. tl,Z p. c... 1.000.000
Haw. Ter. 4 p. e . 1.000,000
Haw. GoVt., 5 p. .... 209,000! 100
Cal. Beet A Hue, Bmt, -

Co. 6. p. C. 1,000.000 103
Baiku 6. p. ... 800,000 :os
Haw. Com. A tiug-a- r

to, a p. e l.(77,000 105
Haw. Susrar B p. c... 500,0001
HlloR. S. Oo.. p. c. l,0u0.000 80
Hon. a T. & .,

6p,e.'. .. 70,000' 108
Kahuku 6 p. c. ....... 200,000 . 111' O. K: A LCo. ftp. c... 2,000,000 . 1(4
)abu SngarC.lp.c. 750,000 .

Olaa Sugar Co.. 6 p. c. 1,250,000' 97
Pai a 8 p.: 450,000! P3 10Vg
Jioueer Mill C0.8 p. o. 1.250.IO0I 105'i 1W
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p.o. l,000,000i
McBryrteSngarCo ... 2,OjO,000! '100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morningr Session.)

20 Ewa, 23.25; 15 Waialua, 62.:
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

'None.

.LOCAL OF7TCE OF THE UNITED
STATUS WEATHEB BTJEEAU.

HJexander Young Building. Honolulu,
Saturday, April 21, 1906.

Nat B. .Weinberg received a cable-
gram from New York yesterday that
his father had died.

Joseph Bright, a Hawaiian prominent
in local politics of his district, died at
Kawalhae on the 14th int.

There will be Sunday School and the
usual morning service this morning at
the German Lutheran church.

The corner stone of the Makiki Jap-
anese Congregational church will be
laid at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

iuge, Jtv. i r., uispeneu
with degree work last night on ac-

count of the San Francisco disaster.
Miss Agnes Lowell Lyle was to have

left New . York on Tuesday for home.
to spend a vacation from her musical
siuaies.

A Japanese brakeman named Kalai
Umiuwi, aged 18 years, was killed while
coupling cars on Olaa plantation on
Thursday.

Dr. Kincaid will preach at Central
Union church this morning on the 91st
Psalm and in the evening on "The
Larger Redemption."

First-clas- s passengers booked for the
S. S. Ventura leaving here on the 24th
are requested to secure tickets or can-
cel bookings tomorrow

A special meeting of Damien Coun-
cil No. 563, Y. M. I., will be held at
San Antonio hall today, at 10 a. m., to
decide on relief to San Francisco suf
ferers.

Notice Is given elsewhere of the
opening by the Promotion Com-
mittee of a relief bureau for the
benefit of Hawaiian folks in San
Francisco.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. will be held tomorrow evening at 81

o'clock, to be followed by music and
refreshments. All members are invited
to attend.

A special meeting of Honolulu Har
bor No. 54, Masters and Pilots, is to be
held today in Harmony hall, at 9 a. m
for the purpose of affording relief to
San Francisco sufferers.

Ernest Bell, a young man living at
Kaimnki. had the misfortune to lose
two fingers by contact with a circula
saw in the pattern shop of the Hono
lulu Iron Works yesterday.

The Kamehameha Alumni Associa
tion will hold a special meeting tomor
row evening to consider what it can do
toward the San Francisco relief fund
All members are requested to be pres
ent. '

Acting Governor Atkinson received
a cablegram from his sister in London
asking about the whereabouts of their
sister Mrs. S. G. Wilder. Mr. Atkin
son did not know but thought Mrs
Wilder, on her way east, would have
been at Ogden when the earthquake
happened.

The Easter Day services of the Ha-

waiian Consrreeation of St. Andrew's
Cathedral will be repeated this morn
lnr nt 9:30 o'clock, when Prof. R. R
Bode will again preside at the organ
Hp will nnen the services with the
voluntary "The Last Sleep of the Vir
gin Mary."

Hauling of coral top dressing for
Walalae road beean on Friday. The
first train of Rapid Transit Co.'s box
trucks became stalled for lack of pow-

er on the steep grade above 10th ave-
nue and a following passenger car had

give it a boost. There wa's a con- -
spouent disarrangement of the
schedule. .

Christian Church, corner Alakea and
King streets, services today: Jr. C. E.,

a. m.: Sr. C. E.. 6:30 p. m.; Bible
school, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m
"Choosine an Environment." and 7:30

m.," "Search for a Basis of Christian
TTnion (sublectivelv considered)." You
are cordiallv-invite- d to any and all
services. G. D. Edwards, pastor. -

First Methodist Episcopal church,
corner Beretania and Miller streets.
John W. Wadman pastor, services to
day as follows: 9:30 a. m., Junior
League: 10 a. m., Sunday School; 11 a.

public worship; Rev. E. B. Turner
will preach. Subject. "Mercy Not
Sacrifice." 6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. public worship. Rev. J. L.
Hopwood pastor of Bishop Memorial U
schools, will preach. Subject, "Re--
straining urace At the morning ser
vice a number of young ladies irom
Kawaiahao Seminary will sing and in fevening special music by Kauma-kapi- li

Glee Club. All welcome.

Classlfled Advertisements

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED lady for Art De-

partment. Apply by letter stating
experience. N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
Company. 173

FIRST-CLAS- S salesman for Silks
and Dress Goods. Apply by letter.'
N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Company. 173

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-

dress
S.

Q., this office. 173 to

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experi-

enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

AS LONG AS- -

Leather Eound Volumes Are Hearty
Easters, Especially in Old Age.

'"It's almost time to feeu the books."
a woman librarian casually remarked
the other day. "

Her visitor stared. :.

"Feed the excuse me, but did you
say feed the books?" she demanded.

"Yes; we feed them twice a year,
you know."

"No, T didn't know. Do they that
is, have they large appetites?"

"Well, rather!"
'Oh! They they seem to relish their

victuals, as it were?"
The librarian laughed.
"You have books of course?" she

said. The visitor owned up to a weak-
ness for acquiring printed matter of
that nature.

"Any leather bound volumes?" pur-
sued the librarian.

"Not all that my fancy paints me as
having," sighed the visitor; "still there
are a few."

"And you don't feeu them?" in dis-
may.

"No; I I think mine must have
been weaned before I got them."
, "Nonsense! The older the book is
the more it needs to be fed." !

1

"Oh, does it? Well, what would --you
recommend as a nice spring diet for a
tree-ca- lf Wordsworth and a crushed
levant Rossetti?" s.

"Vaseline," promptly. "Feed 'era all
the vaseline they'll take. They all like I

it. They'd cry for it if they could. Es
pecially the old books, which are dying t

and drying for want of skin food.
In this library, which is a private

one, there are hundreds anu thousands
of dollars worth of rare old books i

whose leather bindings would crumble j

to pieces in our overheated buildings
if they were not regularly fed with
oils to supply those which are con-
stantly drying out of them.

"We make a little pad of cotton and
with it rub the vaseline thoroughly in-
to

I

the leather, especially into the place
,

where the cover breaks when the book
is opened. You will notice that in old
books that is always the worst point.
If the leather had been kept supple by
vaseline or a similar food, the break
could have been avoideu."

"But won't the books be so greasy
that it will be unpleasant to handle
them except after providing one's self
with a kitchen apron and old gloves?"

"No, not if the vaseline is thoroughly
rubbed in. You've no idea how the
leather fairly gobbles it up. Old leath
er. I mean. Newer books do not need
it so much, and therefore we don't
feed them so often."

The visitor came away delighted at
this new insight into the natural his-
tory of books. Almost the next place
she stumbled into she still furtheradded
to her information by acquiring the
details of a home method of disinfect
ing library books.

It is all very fine, of course, to be
able to get books from a library, but
when by an excess of generosity one
is also presented with unnumbered
millions of the unassorted microbes ot
previous readers, it seems as if. it were
really too much for the money.

There is a way in which one can de
cline the microbes. Just fix up a small
airtight box, across the middle of
which slats are laid on cleats. Below
these slats place a saucer of formalde
hyde.

On the slats put the
ed book or books, edges down and
leaves spread. Close the box and the
fumes of the formaldehyde will soon
fill it. N. Y. Sun.

ORIGINAL HOMES OF POPULAR
PLANTS.

There are several classes of immi
grants of which no records are kept
by the department over which the
United States Commissioner of Immi-
gration

to
presides; but they are immi da

grants that, in their own quiet way.
nave aone mucn to make the new
world more like the old. These are
trees and plants; and if the new world
has drawn somewhat heavily on the
old in this particular, it has paid its
debt in kind, as may be seen by the
following list:

Madder came from the East.
Celery originated in Germany.
The chestnut came from Italy.
The onion originated in Egypt. the
Tobacco is a native of Virginia.
The nettle is a native of Europe.
The citron is a native of Greece. 173

Oats originated in North Africa.
The poppy originated in the East.
Rye came, originally, from Siberia.
Parsley was first known in Sardinia.
The pear and apple are from Europe.
Spinach was first cultivated in Ara-

bia.
The sunflower w-a- brought from

Peru. m.
The mulberry-tre- e originated in Per-

sia.
The gourd is probabiy an Eastern

plant.
The walnut and peach came from

Persia. 173

The horse-chestn- ut is a native of
Thibet.

The cucumber came from the East
Indies.

The quince came from Crete. bor
The radish is a native of China and

Japan. at
Peas are of Egyptian origin.
Horse-radis- h is from southern for

Europe. San

REGISTERED TITLE.
Judge P. L. Weaver of the Court of

Land Registration has decreed a reg-

istered title to Mrs. Martha Ellen
Holloway for land containing an area

1S0.000 square feet, being lot No. 6
No.the Wahiawa town site, subject to

Jright of way for ditch, flume or
pipe line granted by agreement to Wa-

hiawa Water Co., Ltd.
to

BORN.
CARTER At Makawao, Maui, Thurs-

day, April 19, 1906. to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Carter, a son.

-

The Merchants Association will prob-
ably send one thousand dollars to the theSan Francisco sufferers.

' any
Adj. Bamberry will speak at the 10 to

o'clock car men's service this morning.
welcome.

Read Morgan's columns.
Wash goods Ehler's good goods.
Coliard & Collard piano at Morgan's, j

If you want lots at, your own price
attend the sale at Fisher's Monday at
noon.

An experienced saleslady is wanted
for the art. 'department of Sachs. Dry
Goods Co... Ltd. j

'Sachs' Dry Goods Co. advertise for a
first-cla- ss salesman for their silk and
dress goods department. "

j

corsets be- !

gins Monday morning at Sachs'. Splen-
did bargain opportunities.

An oven thermometer is a great con-
venience. Can be put on any stove.
W. W. Dimond .& Co.. Ltd. j

For stylish hats go to Madame Jose- - i
1

phine's millinery parlors. 162 Wot el
street, opposite Young Hotel.

All wearers of good clothes should
read the Stein-Bloc- h clothes ad in this
issue. M. Mclnerny, Ltd., agents.

Five lots in Kapiolani Addition on
Monsarrat avenue are offered for sale
by the Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Four fine lots, cleared and with stone
fence, back of Camp McKinley. will
be sold by Fisher Monday at auction.

You can get a complete set of Poe's
writings for $10 at Wm. C. Lyon Co.,
Ltd., and pay for them on easy install-
ments.

Come and see why the Reo touring
car is the best in the market for its
price, $1400. Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.,
agents.

The simple mechanism of the Olds-mobi- le

standard runabout causes no
anxiety. There is "nothing to watch
but the road."

A party leaving the city for six
months wishes to rent his home for
six months to a desirable tenant. For
particulars see our classified ads.

Fountain soda costs just a trifle more
than the other kind, but it is so much
better, that one gladly puts up with
the extra expense. 'Phone Main 270.

The Mclnerny Shoe store is now
showing a nice line of Christie ties
for street and dress wear. They are
in white canvas, patent colt, light ideal
kid and tan calf.

The new lining fabric "Heather-bloom- ",

is on sale at Whitney &
Marsh's in all shades. It is the best
fabric for linings, petticoats. light
weight and "makes a noise like silk."

The Criterion jobbing department is
now open and ready for business. Fam-
ily trade for first-cla- ss wines, beers
and liquors is solicited. . All orders will
be delivered by Merchants Parcel De-
livery. Telephone Main 36.

Read Morgan's without reserve ad-

vertisement of land.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
News of the earthquake in San Fran-

cisco reached the Kinau passengers at
Laupahoehoe last Wednesday.

Mr. C. J. Day will speak at the 4:30
Sunday afternoon meeting in the Y. M.
C. A. hall. Supper at 5:30. All wel
come.

There is a message in the office of
the Cable company for Mrs. George
Spring and Manager Gaines would like
to know her address.

C. D. Green and wife of Hilo are in to
the1 city en route to San Josewwhere
their only child is at school. They will
return to the island in a few months.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. will be held Monday night at 8 9
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. hall. After
the business is through there will a
program of music and refreshments. p.
All members ate invited.

Frank G. da Rosa, of Hilo was a pas
senger on the Kinau yesterday en route

the Azores to visit relatives. Mr.
Rosa is a large property owner on

the big island and is hopeful of the
outlook for the second city.

SPECIAL MEETING m.,

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3.

There will be a special meeting of
Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F.. in the
Odd Fellows' building, at 10 a. m. Sun- - ,

day, to take action toward relieving
distressed Odd Fellows of San

Francisco. the
E. L. SCHWARTZBURG.

Noble Grand.

MEET:NG NOTICE.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
There will be a regular meeting ot AN

Excelsior Lodge No. 1. I. O. O. F., on
Tuesday evening, April 24, at 7:30 p.

Business Consideration of resolution
adopted at a special meeting held on AApril 21.

All members are requested to attend.
B. P. LEE, N.G..
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secy.

MEETING NOTICE.
A special meeting- - of Honolulu Har

No. 54, American Association of
Masters, Mates and Pilots, will be held

Harmony hall. King street, at 9
o'clock a. m.. Sunday. April 22, 1906,

the purpose of affording relief to
Francisco sufferers.

A full attendance is earnestly re-
quested.

By order WORTHY CAPTAIN.
173.

NOTICE.
A specie! meeting of Damien Council

563, Y. M. I., will be held at San
Antonio hall. Sunday, at 10 a. m., to

(decide on relief to San Francisco suf
ferers.

All members are urgently requested
attend.

By order of the PRESIDENT.
173

NOTIC

The Promotion Committee has open-
ed up a relief bureau, at its rooms in

Alexander Young building, for the
purpose of receiving and forwarding

packages or remittances of money
San Francisco by Mr. Morgan on

Tuesday, or to him after his arri-a- l

there. " 173
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STOCK- jJm AOtaO MtOfcUS.

Oonoluiu.H

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-

sarrat Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

"-- ., rri 1 n r 1 o .

Honolulu.

Bishop
Trust Co.
Limited

? 3

Do a generral trust and secu-
rity business.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

TIIIErjEX & WILLIAMSON

B ROKERS
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres
OF

Pineapple Land
AT

Wahiawa.
T
1

NO. 912 FORT STREET.
... 1. .. . , , . . . . .

rtTlinV 1 v original scuooi instruction iy
I UU I mal adapted to every one. Rei ogni- z-

1UI ence and competent instructors.
LA II Takes spare time only. Three courses

Y .and college, prepare
I for practice, will bet- - mm

prosrects iq businessHOWE biuaems aiiu gruuu
ates everywhere.

Full particulars and spicial
offer free. THE SPRaGI'K

KRESI'OSlENCE SCHOOL OF LAW, 56
Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich., U. S A.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

NOTICE 10 PASSENGERS.

First cabin passengers booked for S.
"Ventura," April 24, are requested
secure tickets or cancel bookings on

Monday, April 23.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD..
General Agents, Oceanic Steamship Co.,

Territory of Hawaii. 173

iEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD r8 NEWS DAILY,

Cash
eg aster

SPECIALTY CO.
the Office.

WIRELESS TO ISLANDS.

VALLEJO, April 8. Acting under
instructions of Commander Gearing of

the equipment department of the navy
yard, Master Electrician George Hans-co- m

left yesterday for the Point Ar-guei- lo

wireless station to put ou the
finishing touches. Although not quite
completed, the operator at Point Argu-ell- o

connected with the dispatcher from
San Diego, 400 miles away. From
Point Arguello, Hanseom proceeds to
Point Lomo, twelve miles distant from
San Diego, where the wireless plant
will be three times the capacity of that
at. Point Areuello. and when completed

I it is believed it can connect with Hono
lulu. This station will be completed
by June 1st.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Kinau 's cargo list comprised the
following items: 1 automobile, 1 horse,
7 crates chickens, 16 packages Jap.
oars, 19 pigs, 31 cords wood, 37 empty
kegs, 125 cases salmon, 183 packages
sundries.

The following sugar is reported on
Hawaii awaiting shipment: Olaa,
29.000; Waiakea, 5000; Hawaii Mill,
712; Wainaku, 2000; Onomea, 10,000;
Papeekeo. 4500; Honomu, 5700: Haka- -

lau, 18.000; Laupahoehoe, 1000; Ookala,
4700; Kukaiau, 9500; Hamakua, 20.- -

000; Paauhan, 3700; Honokaa, 4oUU;
Kukuihaele, 3000; Honuapo, 510.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, April 21.

Stmr. Kinau, .Freeman, from Maul
and Hawaii ports, 10 a. m.

DEPARTED.
T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,

for Yokohama, 11 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Mo-lok- ai

ports, 5 a. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. Thompson, from

I Kauai ports. 6 a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, from Ahu-kin- l,

5 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ka-pa- a,

a. m.
Am. bark W.B. Flint, Larsen, for

Makaweli, 3 p. m.
SAH. TODAY.

S. S. Nebraskan, Weedon. for Kahu- -
lul, 5 p. m.

Am. bark Olympic, Evans, for San
Francisco, a. m.

DUE MONDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene,

from Orient, p. m.
DUE TUESDAY.

O. S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from
the Colonies, a. m.

SAIL TUESDAY.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Mahukona,

Paauhau, Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahoe-ho- e

and Papaloa, 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m. '

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 12 m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai
ports, 5 p. rm

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene,
for San Francisco, a. m.

O. S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for San
Francisco, p m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for
Maui, Kona and Kau ports, 12 m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived. '

From Hawaii, per stmr. Kinau, April
21. James A. Kennedy, Geo. N. Wil-
cox, J. M. Dowsett, August Dreier,
W. O. Smith. Mrs. W. O. Smith, L.
A. Thurston, W. F. Dillingham, Emil
Dreier, August Dreier, Jr., T. E. Wall,
Miss Fargehar, Mrs. D. Pullar, S. S.
Peck, Mrs. S. S. Peck and child, Mrs.
Iwashita. Mrs. H. Tin Yau and. Infant,
Mrs. E. B. Logan and child, Miss E.
Werry, Miss Julia Logan, Geo. Sea,
Mrs. J. Green, C. D. Green, L. C.
Patterson, Mrs. F. C. Bredefeld, Miss
J. M. Lebbs, I. Higashi, Mrs. I. Hi- -
gashi, James McSwanson, Capt. Bray,
F. G. da Rosa, Rev. S. Kodama, Mrs.
S. Kodama. Master Sakai Kodama,
Miss I. Kodama, Miss Kio Kodama,
Henry H. Renton. J. C. Anderson. P.
Coyne. Q. H. Berrey, James T. Tay-
lor, H. T. Haskins, John Garcia, Rev!
Y. Mitara, Jose Pena, C. R. Faurot,
Mrs. Dina Naeole, Master Geo. Nae- -
ole, A. J. Spitz. W. Pfotenhauer.

Departed.
For Yokohama, per T. K. K. S. S.

America Maru, April 21. G. J. Low,
W. K. Clark.

DUE TODAY. '

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, due early in morning.
Stmr. Likelike. Naopala. from Molo

kai, Maui and Lanal ports, due.
VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

Argentine training ship Presidente
Sarmiento, Diaz, Buenos Ayres. April
15.

U. S. N. T. Lawton, Parker, San
Francisco, April 16.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob
erts.

U. S. S. Iroquois. Niblack.
Mercbant Vessels.)

Archer, Am. bktn.. Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 16.

Cainsmore, Br. bk.t Owen, Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Catarina Eccame. Rocca. Hamburer. of
April 15. of

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel a
phia, April 18.

Elwell, Am. sp.. Young, Lahaina, April
20. (In distress.)

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Nebraskan, Am. s. s., Weedon, San
Francisco, April 19.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber
deen, April 3.

Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 7.

Pactolus, Er. bk.. Watts. Newcastle.
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, April 12. All
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THEY DO IN:' VIENNA mrTHE ANGE THING
"IS, JSome Odd Customs in

the Capital ot

Austria

VIENNA During the first stage ot

visit to Vienna the foreigner feelsX
ahnut as helnless as a babe in She

wood So many different languages
on-- are in use here that one might get

into an omnibus and find no two of

the passengers able to converse with
each other. It is somewhat sur

. m wmmm .m x aw businessprising to find that the messenger boys

ft&plf ItH i &f Or Pleasure
! 'Wm P ( Tt There is no better car for

H XHETTi'M 1' LifeW.23Sl -- T ' 1 business than the i

are men and the flower girls are grand-

mothers. An invitation to the theater
usually means that dinner will be serv-

ed in your box while the performance
is going on, w hich arrangement is cer-

tainly an improvement over the cus-

tom in our cities because it allows one
to get home earlier. In Vienna, you
can ride upward in an elevator, but
you have to walk down.

MEN OF ALL, WORK.
The grown-u- p messenger, boys of

I 9

if it ill 1?
X t .Vienna are known as licensed commis

OMsmiMle Standard RnnabDnt

Fine for pleasure too.
Its simple mechanism
causes noanxiety--ther- e
is "nothing to watch but
the road'

sioners, and are of great use to the
public because they perform many
kinds of work other than running er-

rands. They are dressed in a distinc-
tive uniform and are authorized by

ft 1. ev-

1
A CIIUPvCH IN VIEJTNA. & s m

to perform even the most unusualtaw for those who wish to hire
them. They have regular beats like
policemen, and there are over 1,600 of
them scattered throughout the city.
During the heavy shopping hours thy
concentrate in the down-tow- n districts
and are kept busy carrying home bun-
dles for bargain hunters. One even

is a gorgeous spectacle. It is not follow, because they would undoubtedly the originators of the habit of sayinguncommon for as many as 400 dancers say that her clothes did not fit, or "God bless vou" nr "cw vr I M BflMYOUNS CO, IfS.

1 Agents
to take iJCLl 111 B"'s "luvcum.i. mat sne was sauow complected, or when a person sneezes. In tne middleThe costumes are truiy magnincent, something else equally as embarrass- - ages it was the practice to whiip a childI asked the man on block what

1 V TT Z 7Z VAX t7 van ty often beinS made of thehe day, imper?al ar--
of work he had performed wtll serve t furnishes whatever armor is

inS- - suffering from whooping cough, and
The government realizes a large in- - there are many parents who still con-co-

by maintaining the lottery. It sider this the only way to cure a little
is said that it is about as expensive one afflicted with that malady,
to own a regular lottery ticket, enti- - The cabman of Vienna is a distinc- -

so that it is not necessary to
resort to pasteboard crowns and tin
suits. Many girls who have started
in the Vienna chorus have earned

ect

ti

ll.

N"

i

tive character. He invariably drives
fast, and although he seems to take
desperate chances in passing corners,
vehicles and obstructions, seldom meets

tling the holder to take parti in all
the drawings, as it is to support a
child. Those who have the gaining
habit are usually superstitious. If

world-wid- e reputations as singers. '

THE "REVOLVER PRESS."

commissioners a.re caneu upuij .u j".
His first job had been to re-bot- tle

-- .some wine, then he was called In to
clean a pipe for an invalid bachelor,
after that he. clipped a dog for an
actress, beat a carpet for a boarding
house keeper, packed a trunk for a
departing traveler, and got down town
in time to carry home some bundles
for the shoppers.

No cafes in the world are better pa-

tronized than those in Vienna. The

with an accident. He is a jovial, talk--you should mention to some one thatThe term "Revolver Press'r was es- - you harl iost a pocket-boo- k, they would ative body who tells you all about his
pecially Invented to describe journal- - eagerly inquire the exact date and private affairs and shows a willingness

A ' l"l"""""T ' ' '""VPV ' ' - r miimuiini 0
people frequent them so constantly , q
that peddlers of linen derive a smart

. ... t . . 1 1income ny selling cotiars to De inangiu, v

n the snot. There are no newsboys,
allowed on the streets, and the cafes t Y

attract customers by furnishing papers. Y
On account of the cafes being so heavl- - T

to become Interested in yours. One
seldom, attends a vaudeville perform-
ance without, hearing a monologue im-
itating the conversation of a cabman
with a make-belie- ve fare, and the audi-
ence shows its keen delight by constant
applause. - A popular play has been
founded upon an incident whereby a
cabman who fell heir to a fortune and
a title, refused to alter the conditions
of his life, saying that he would rath-
er have the Islue sky over his head thxn
a gilded ceiling.

SUNDAY IS A GALA DAY.
Sunday is the great day of the week

in Vienna. ." All shops and factories am
closed and almost every kind of work

hatfould Su er BeV mmly patronized there is a kitchen law
ifiniiira thnf paph nftrt inn served

to the guests shall be exactly equal V
in size and quality. In order to in- - $
sure this every order. that is served V
must be weighed, which is no smll Without Good'Soda?undertaking when as many as 2.J00 v

is entirely suspended. People of all
rfassess' ?rn thfii-- ' attlro srrt

people are . .wuviriv . uj'tm i., '?e
meal. One is amused when told tne
odd names that many of the popular
places bear, such as The Three Rab--

V bits. The Blue Goat, The Golden Ox,
or The Green Goose.

THE DOORKEEPER'S TAX.
An odd thing about the cafe life in

Vienna is that as the hour of ten
draws near, whole families mav be
seen hastening homeward in order to

That's easily answered. It would be like bread without
butter, like a song- - without an accompaniment, like a rose
without scent. FOUNTAIN SODA is in every sense of the
term good soda. When We say that you can't get better,
we make the statement in all good faith. It costs no more

than the other kind, but is so much better.

forth for a holiday. Shortly after the
noon hour there are few houses in the
city that are not deserted. Throngs
of pleasure . seekers , attend the resorts
and the churches, and judging from the
manner in which the people discuss
the latter it would seem that they
attend mass in about the same spirit
that they would go to a matinee for
the entertainment it affords. Saturday
evening in the cafes numerous discus-
sions occur as friends inquire of each
other where they are going to ma3s
on the morrow. The papers ire
searched and the list of attractions
looked over as critically as Americans
would examine a column of theatrical
announcements. If it is stated that

escape tne uoorseeper s ia.x. xi juu
leave or enter any house after ten
o'clock at night you must pay the port-
er for the trouble you put him to in
opening the door. It makes no dif-
ference if the house happens to be your
own. If, you call upon a friend after
this hour, no matter how intimate your
relations may be, you pay first to get
in and afterwards to get out. The
tax amounts to only a few cents in
each instance, but it is universally-Impose-

on all classes. There is hard- -

o i:...'.''-...-.-,.,V- t' ' ' f-!' o

.1im-mn,- n, ,n m"? .481,;. 1. IQ f

PRICES:
With ordinary stoppers...... -- 35C. per dozen.

With cork and wire stoppers. . ..... .50c. per dozen.

some local celeDrity is . to chant at a
particular church, a crowd is sure to
be in attendance, but the popularity
of the singer is the drawing power
rather than a feeling of piety on the
part of the congregation.

One of the most notable things about
Vienna is the predominance of ' the
Jews. Prior to 1S49 no Jew was per-
mitted to even spend the night in the
city without a police permit, and 'ae
emancipation of the race dates back
only to"lS56. The manner in which
they have multiplied and maue their

CHORUS GIRLS ARE PENSIONED.

ly any place in the world where the
tipping system is as generally estab-
lished as in Vienna. One is expected
to tip even the street car conductors.
In the cafes one must fee three dif-
ferent attendants, namely, the head
waiter, the boy who serves the drinks,
and the attendant who brings your
food. But the total wnich all three
of them receive Is only ten cents.

The Viennese are great lovers of the
theater, and under their patronage the
profession has enjoyed great develop-
ment. The Emperor subsidizes two
of the leading play houses find pays

Fountain Soda Works.istic methods in Vienna. Acting in
unison with the staff of reporters are
numerous spies who manage to ilnd
out undesirable things about people

hour when it was lost and hasten to
buy a lottery ticket bearing the cor-
responding numbers. The figures sug-
gested by a death are considered very

and then force them to pay for silence. I lucky. 'Phone, Main 270. R. RYCROFT, Prop.I
1

impress upon the life of the place is
almost incredible. In one district
there are how 40.000 Jewish residents,
and there are more of them in Austria
at present than in any otner country
in the world, with the one exception
of Russia. A majority of all the doc-
tors anu lawyers of the city are He-
brews, every newspaper but one is con-

trolled by them, and out of 13.400 bauk- -

TO PLAY THE LOTTERY.
For instance, a noted person aged 67,

died on the 12th of February, during
the 43rd year of his residence in Vien-
na. A servant girl paid seventeen
cents for No. 671243 and won $1,200.

I v the annual deficit which is caused by
J t'Jir extravagant management. Ths
T chorus girls at the opera are paid a
t pension when they become too old to

I work. They fare much better than
' most of the members of the profession

Pay well and you will be well treated,
is the law which governs this kind of
journalism. In matters of politics or
public policy , tho influence of a paper
may be bought by the highest bidder.
Solicitors call at the home of a fam-
ily about to launch a debutante into
society and make proffers for a favor-
able write-u- p about the young lady.
If the parents should refuse to come
to terms with the representatives cf
these papers much heartburning would

IThis happened years ago, but even now
are ins houses only two are in the handscombinations of this character

tnis country oeeause tney are paiu
salary for twelve months and have

backed by many eager speculators. The
superstitions of the Austrian people ex-
tend to many small things. They are

of Christians. The Jews also control
the funds of the monarchy, and there
is absolutely no profession or branch
of industry which does not have mem

-- o work only six. The ballet in Vienna
IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSbers of this enterprising race among

thand over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between$ its numbers. The city directory or
Vienna shows that there are 500 famil-- A

ies by the name of Kohn. and on the
A basis of five persons to each family
A that would make 2,500 residents of thit
X one name. It is a fact not generally
a known in this country that Heinrich
T Conreid, director of the Metropolitan
Y Opera House in New York.- - is a Vienna

Kohn, who for business reasons had
v his name changed to Conreid,
Y i TRIUMPH OF THE JEWS.
Y i Before their emancipation the Jews--

sr.---.

Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a, m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-

men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cant.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at a. m. daily.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO S NORTHWESTERN RT.

617 market Street (Palace Hotel) San Frtaeisco

were treated vary harshly in Austria.ess"Vfii 1 1 Y their property being frequently confis- -
Y cated and acts of personal violence
v often being directed toward them,
v "How the times have changed." said

'an old resident of Vienna while speak-- 0

ing on the subject: "Now it is Jews
I who confiscate our belongings. Rut

Q I they have a better method than their
j enemies used against them in the olden

A ! days. "When a member of the nobility
. ,u Kn ,0

1fliliUiT i
WWW--

Company's Agent.or U. P.
32--

received with all courtesy. He wants
?.0.(00 florins and is told that he may
have it. and furthermore, that there
is no hurry at all about returning the bp a ETplloan only, he will kindly sign no'es Go.for the sum of 50.000 florins." The acme a ransTorfailure of a certain prince is recall ?d.
who was formally so wealthy that on
a festival occasion he had attendants
scatter handfuls of gold in the stre:-ts-.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
We pacl:, hiul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58--
A CHURCH IN VENICE. When his funds became exhausted from

such reckless extravagance his Hebrew
(Continued on Page 12.)
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The Great Natural Cataclysms.
By JAMES FURMAN KEMP, Professor of Gtolosy in Columbia University.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION so supported that it will remain rel-
atively unmoved while recording-plate- s

rub against its projecting pencils, an.l
There are various, ways in which the

forces of nature manifest themselves
with such violence that, despite our

known crater. In .
1886 Charleston.

south Carolina, was severely shaken,
nQ actJve or even

recently extinct cone within hundreds V

PURSUED AT CHARLESTON.

The methods of investigation pursued
at Charleston were those which have
tten developed by workers elsewhere,
together with some modifications. An
e.iithquake would seem at first thought

most elusive phenomenon, but yet
by careful observation and record con- -
s;'derable definiteness can be estab-
lished.

One of the first things to be deter-
mined is the exact time of the shock
or shocks, in order th.it the rate t
transmission to other points may be
deduced. We need to know it within a
1 nii't of error of a few seconds, be-

cause, as We shcill see, the shock travels
vvuh great speed. Several standardized
clocks having second-hand- s were stop-
ped by the shocks, and though their
c; fferent records covered an interval
of over forty seconds, yet when the
directions whence the successi'e waves
carno were compared with the planes

precautions and engineering skill, they
I -- i Htn.rtlve of life. Ter- -
J s

. a thrible storms at sea uevciu ,

power of any vessel to resist; cyclones

and tornadoes sweep across the land,

leveling and uprooting everything in

their path; avalanches and snow-slide- s

pour down the mountain-sid- e, laying

it bare and burying the valleys: but
no one of these possesses the mystery,
tnuse the terror, or works the de- -

.

struction of either volcanoes or earth- -

quakes. The storms, the cyclones, and
iw avalanches deal with materials
which are familiar things in our daily
lives; they are manifestations in the
extreme of forces which are constantly
about us. Neither air nor water is ever in which the pendulums of the clocks THE CAUSES OF EARTHQUAKES,

vibrated, it was seen that successive) The causes of earthquakes arehad brought them to rest. I scure d hevond neHrtn .).....
wholly quiet, and smaller stones and the structural relations of the rocky
boulders are constantly rolling down formations of the- - globe one of the
the mountains. But the dread earth- - commonest experiences is to find strata
quake shakes the very things that are which must have formed the sea-o- ur

types of unchangeablene'ss and bottom, crumpled into folds, broken by
ERUPTION EST 1812 OF LA SOUFKIEBE, ISLAND OF ST. VINCENT.

dry. A second wave, however, reached
it, and rolling back,, floated the vessel

solidity. It slips upon Its victims
without warning, and dies away they
know not when or why. The volcano
pours from its vent steam, dust, lava,
and often mud, with almost inconceiv-
able energy, and while it gives warn-
ing, It can be escaped only by precip-
itate fight. If, with all our modern
knowledge of natural forces, and with
the elimination of superstition, we can-

not restrain feelings of mystery and
terror, we 'may well realize to what de-

gree these manifestations of power en-

tered into even the religions of primi-
tive peoples.

ANCIENT RECORDS OF EARTH-
QUAKES.

In the ancient records of earthquakes
we roust not be surprised to find the
Bepernatural element entering, nor to
have the descriptions of purely physical
happenings accompanied by moral in-

terpretations. This disposition is
scarcely less active to-da- y. The
negroes and probably even many of the
more educated people of Martinique re-

gard their calamities as sefit by God
in punishment for their moral delin-
quencies.

The first definitely recorded earth-craa- ke

is the one which In large part
occasioned the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah. The date given in King
James's edition of the Scriptures is
about 1900 B. C, and the events are
mentioned by profane as well as by
sacred writers. Apparently, from the
Mosaic account, volcanic phenomena
were also manifested, but no known
volcano lies nearer their sites than two
hundred miles. It Is possible that even

After a careful analysis Captain Dutton
concluded that from Charleston the
shock spread at a rate of about three
and one fourth miles per second. It
took less than four minutes to reach
New York.

Another important point Is to plot
upon a map the concentric curves
which indicate the places where the
shock was felt at the same instants.
These are called coseismic lines, and
they close in around the place where
the shock was first felt. Since, how-
ever, the time-interva- ls amount to but
a few seconds, and since ordinary
clocks differ from one another by
minutes, great care Is necessary in
arriving at reliable results.

The observers also note at once and
before repairs are begun the zones of
different damage. To a certain degree
their determination is a matter of
judgment; but it soon results from
careful study that a central area of
total or very great ruin is established,
which is surrounded by one somewhat
less shattering, and so on to the outer
limits of severe effects. These curves
are called isoseismic curves, and they
close in around the point, called the epi-centru-

where the earthquake waves
reached the upper world with greatr
est energy. Now, if the waves origin-
ated far down in the depths, as indeed
they must, they would travel outward
if we consider the earth homogeneous,
in concentric, spheroidal surfaces, and
would first reach the exterior along the
snonesr. pain, wnicn is me raaius or
the earth itself. It therefore follows
that the place of origin, technically
called the centrum or focus, is vertical-
ly below the epicentrum. It remains
to discover how far down the centrum
is.'

This problem is more diffcult. Mr.
Robert Mallet, a distinguished English
investigator, first sought to determine
the angle at which the undulations
emerged from the ground along the
various isoseismic curves. He examin- -
ed the cracks in those wTalls which stood
across the advance of the waves, and
which often showed a concentric ar-
rangement, suggestive of the radiating
spherical surface. If the angle of
emergence could be determined, the

to the sea again without serious in- - felt over virtually all the country east
jury. of the Mississippi and south of the

Just as the sea came on toward the Great Lakes. It happened after stan-lan- d,

a huge fissure must have opened dard time had been adopted, and there-alon- g

the water-fron- t, because a fine fore under conditions favorable to the
marble dock, 'which had been complet- - fairly exact determination of time-e- d

just before this time, and which was intervals, which would give a clue to
crowded with seekers after safety, sank the rate of transmission. It was,
down and disappeared with its load, moreover, promptly studied by good
Many small boats were moored to ft, observers on the spot, and subsequent-an- d

of no one of them did so much ly very carefully analyzed by Captain
a trace ever again reach the sur-- (now Major) Clarence E. Dutton, U. S.

face. The bottom of the bay must have A., then attached to the United States
engulfed them and closed over them. Geological Survey. Of all the American
Subsequently, when soundings Were shocks it has served best to illuminate
made, 600 feet of water were found on the whole subject of earthquakes,
the site of the quay. This catastrophe The ma1n shocks, which began Aug-an- d

the onrush of the waters were the ust 31 1886, and continued through the
chief causes of the loss of life. next day, were preceded, on August 27

In the parts of the city which es- - and 28,. by some mild disturbances at
caped the water, fire either had broken Summerville, a suburb of Charleston,
out or shortly did so, and What es- - twenty-tw- o miles northwest. No great
caped the shock and the waves was atfention was paid to them. In the
devoured by the flames. The once evening of August 31, at about nine or
beautiful city, at the time one of the ten minutes before ten, a very violent
richest in Europe, became, as one of its shock struck Charleston, and lasted,
citizens expressed it, nothing but a with two or three periods of maximum
stonequarry. The fatalities have been intensity, for from thirty-fiv- e to forty
estimated from forty to sixty thousand, seconds. The most violent agitation

In the neighborhood of Lisbon there came near the outset. Loud rumbling
were other changes in the surface be- - sounds accompanied the vibrations,
sides the sinking of the quay. A de- - Eight minutes later came a second
pressed area that had been a swamp shock of less violence, and then two

summer and a lake in wrinter, with more before midnight. Six others man-- f.

considerable volume of water in it, ifested themselves on September 1,
elevated, and was ever there- - spectively at 2, 4, and 8:30 a. m., and

after dry land. Elsewhere along the 1, 5, and 8 p. m. Then they stopped
streams there were In some places for good.. Fortunately the number of
manifest upheavals, and In others fatalities was not great, as the city did
equally obvious depressions of the not contain the great stone buildings
ground. of Lisbon, for example, and because

The destruction wrought by this great no sea-wa- ve rolled in upon the ruins;
earthquake was not limited alone to but the damage to real property was
Lisbon, but was especially developed estimated at from five to six millions

the south along the same meridian, of dollars. Few houses escaped greater
Many other places felt it likewise, or less injury. Of fourteen thousand
Dwellings were shaken down, and in a chimneys, not one hundred survived in-fe- w

localities fissures were opened in tact. ,
the ground. The meridian of Lisbon Charleston is built upon a neck of
just misses Cape Vincent and strikes land between the Ashley and Cooper
Africa at Mogador, on the northwest rivers. It rests upon sands and soft
coast. Off the harbor of this city there deposits which extend to very con-w- as

before the earthquake a reef of siderable depths. They seem to have
rocks with very shallow water, suit- - propagated the undulations of the
able only for small boats; but after earthquake in a form closely resem-th- e

shock the reef had sunk so low that bling small waves of water. Several
feet of water stood above it and reliable observers noted the advance of

the largest ship of war could pass into waves a foot high across the ground,

earlier than this we have mention ofjn5,17 arid S2S. Durins- the

if it is connected with a cluck by some
electric or other attachment, all the
main objects 'may be approximately ob-

tained. These are the general princi-
ples of seismographs; and by heavv
Pendulums, by inverted pendulums, by
brackets at right angles, and by in
genious recording-diagram- s which
themselves may move by clockwork,
very good data have been secured.
They all show that the movements of
any particle in the earth are exceed-
ingly complex and' difficult to follow.

There was no automatic seismograph
in eastern North America at the time
of the Charleston shock, but since then
a number have been established.
Earthquakes have been specially studi-
ed in Japan and Italy. In the former
country there is a seismologica! socie-
ty, with proceedings which now till
several volumes.

tne same. If along a great plane of
weakness in the earth's crust one side
drops or rises, a shock will result at
each movement. This is what is called
faulting in geology, and its results ai
of wide distribution. If there is a cof-lap-

se

of unsupported, overlying rock,
because underlying material has been
removed in solution, as in the produc-
tion of caves; in the movement of fused
rock, as in the eruptions of lava; or
artificially, as 'in mining an earth-
quake results. If, again, steam in the
interior bursts into a cavity at high
pressure, there will result an explosion
and shock. Finally, if a mass of molten
rock is driven into a fissure, like a
great wedge in a stick of timber, a
series of violent shocks will ensue. All
these are correct corollaries of the
strains and consequent readjustments
in the earth, and while geologists do

i their best with the data in hand to
reach Well-base- d conclusions, yet the
difficulty of discovering just what caus
ed the Charleston shocks, which origin,
ated eight and twelve miies below the
surface, is apparent. Human knowl-
edge, unfortunately, has its limitations.

VOLCANOES.
Uncivilized man attaches a personal-

ity to all the forces of nature. His
world is peopled with spirits which are
either friendly or hostile to his inter-
ests, and he is ever on the alert to
gain their favor or allay their enmity.
We can but fairly imagine the hold
wnicn volcanoes must have had upon
him in primitive times, or the terrible
nature of the personalities which in
savage lands he attributes to them to-

day, the dread agents of life and death.
Even among the earlier civilizations of
which we have the best records tht
role which they played was scarcely
different, and they gave rise to myths
and legends of a most interesting j

character. No one of intelligence at
tributes a personality to them to-da- y,

but as agents for the punishment of
moral delinquencies they are unfort.ii
nately still regarded as instruments in
the hands of the Deity.

Volcanoes were ever before the an-
cient peoples of the Mediterranean
basin. The towering cone of Etna, 10,- -

island of Ischia there was one active
vent.

In the Grecian Archipelago, Santorin
gave from time to time grand out-
breaks. We may indeed wonder wheth-
er, had there been no volcanoes, and

Vesuvius is much the most instructive
of all the volcanoes. It stands in K...'6"i" me iiiniuric recoi us kl wiiiv-- v

,rl. . ,, ,

complete catalogue of its outbreaks
since 79 A. D. The geological struc
ture of the region is well understood.
and the details of the volcano have
been worked out with almost micro-
scopic care. It combines, moreover, the
characters both of the cones built up
of volcanic ash and of those composed
of flows of lava.

Vesuvius is set upon the Campani m
plain, in the angle between the main

. i 1 . . r , . . e I . , . . . .... I , .. . . 1 I . . I.

marine shells and much volcanic a.vn,
bringing us to the surface. Evidently
Vesuvius began as a submarine vent,
and having built up a deposit 600 T.Wet

thick by successive eruptions, in
intervals of which the mollusks flour- -
ished, it acquired a subaerial character
and began to rear the old crater of
Monte Somma. If we prolong the inner
slopes of Somma until we reach the apex
of the resulting inverted cone, we find
it well down in the cretaceous lime- -
stone. Indeed not a few blocks of thU
limestone have been cast out of Tnv
vent. vith their fossils still preserved
in them. The great ring of Monte
Somma was built up before the historic

(Continued on page 11.)

W 1 .

ed within the historic period in Amer- -
ica. It was extremely severe, and was

and even the intersection of two sets
proceeding at crosscourses, so as to
create a sort of choppy sea. To some
extent in the city itself and to a
greater degree inland, fissures were
opened of considerable length, and two

would be cast down. Still again, it
tere was a large vertical component to
the movement, or if the structure could
not hold together during the agitation,
the ruin became complete.
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ERUPTION.

of miies of it. During the years trom
1810 to 1813 the valley of the Mississippi
near New Madrid, in southeastern
Missouri, was repeatedly and violent
ly agitated. A huge bulge from the
banks and bed of the river was elevat-
ed twenty-fiv- e feet above its level and
immediately in its path. For several
hours the current of the Father of
Waters at this point was turned back
to the north, but in the end the river
hrnka through and established its pres
ent course. To the east the land sank, I

in Tot.nrrrt T kp from twelve to
twenty mil,s fronl the rver in this j

direction, the trees killed by the sub- - j

sidence of their roots beneath the water j

still project above its surface.
We are therefore- - justified in con-

cluding that causes may produce
shocks which are not immediately con- -

nectea wftj, eruptions. In the study of

great cracks with displacement or me
sides, and disturbed from their original j

horizontal position in all manner or j

ways. These changes neea not De ac-

companied by outbreaks of lava or
any volcanic phenomena, and yet it is
evident that their development must
have sent vibrations and oscillations of
great violence in every direction, and
must have produced earthquakes at all
periods of the earth's history. If in
our mountains we now find the old sea-botto- m,

with its shells and corals, ten
or fifteen thousand feet above the pres-
ent level of the ocean, it is obvious as
that the elevation, even though very
gradual, was a fruitful source of
shocks.

EARTHQUAKES AT ANTIOCH.
Antioch in its day was the third city

in importance in the world. Situated
in northern Syria upon the river Oron-te- s,

it enjoyed a salubrious climate and
reached a high state of civilization. The
records are therefore quite complete.
It. was, however, located in a region
that suffered severely from earth-
quakes, and its name has become in-

separably associated with some of the
most famous shocks. No volcano is
within five hundred miles, and as the
city is back from the coast, no sea-wa- ve

ever affected it. The first re-

corded shock took place in 148 B. C.
Others in A. D. 37, 115-11- 7, 341, 447, 458,
515, 526, 528, 579, 587, 712, 1092, and even in
in other years, are matters of historic
record. As late as 1822 old-ti- ex-
periences were repeated for the inhabi-
tants. The most destructive and there
fore famous earthquakes took place in

first of thege Trajan and hls army were
in the c,ty three fourth3 of whicn wa9
des!troyed.

. Rivers changed their cours.
es, terrible storms broke out, and the
eniperor hirnself was in great danger to

Klc, Tr, m v,a oHo,,. ct

a year and extended all over tne
Orient. In 526 six days of severe shocks
were experienced, which destroyed,
amongf other edifices, a famous Chris-
tian temple. There happened to be a
great assemblage of christians, esti
mated at two hundred and fifty thou-
sand, In the city at the time, and the
loss of life was very severe. The city
was rebuilt, however, and for two and
a half years remained unshaken. Then 120
in November, 528, came a shock of
several hours. duratlon, accompanied
by outbreaks of water. The newly built
houses fell in on their inhabitants, and
five thousand people perished. Fifty
years later the city was again wreck-
ed, and before ten years had passed j

there . came another shock with great of
loss of life. '

Antioch presents a striking case of

land cit and whUe h d to
tailed scientific records, its history
Places before us a significant story of
tne relations of mankind with one of
the destructive phenomena of nature.

THE LISBON EARTHQUAKE.
The most terrible of the earthquakes ed,

Ctf whinh wo iax-- full s?c v.

that hpfii T.1h i 1- - t
sents some interesting pkrticulars not I

thOSC at Antioch' bause i

LiSbn ,S SitUated on a gradual !

nMr. 'tho ... ,j vv t aiin ii, d, Lii v ,1 t I nr
mouth of a river, conditions necessary
for the production of a great sea-wav- e. 0For five or six years before the shock
came there were outbreaks of the vol 0canoes of the Mediterranean, and.earth- -
quaKes were felt throughout both a
m.uiiirui cum uuriiierii t,urope, out tney i a
were not of such violence as to excite . X

unusual attention Th, V
increase in frequency in the early
months of 1755. In Lisbon itself a slight 0shock was felt at midnight of October
31. At half-na- st nine. rr a f&w minntca
thereafter . .i-- H& m . t ; v .- - - v.. 1 wnjiuujg kl .Mivtui- - , A

ber 1. the advance-guar- d of the severe ' Ishocks came. There were three differ- - j V
ent ones in close succession. The ;

forerunner of the three lasted but six V
seconds, and yet it sufficed to destrov ; V. . . . . .T"l 1 1 oil V, 1 : i--".".. tne city. , y
me . 1 . A

K ouier iwo 1 X
fvi ,f6re th? WaI,S f $buildings vibrated frnmiA.

.". it....- - - - v. nuic di lci li rr I

iil'liu lutr sreat sea-wav- e rniierft. ... . .in. ii as proDaoiy started above th i

place where-th- e shock came first to the ! X
upper world in the sea-botto- m, but it i ?
traveled toward the land more slowly j Y
than the vibrations in the solid ground. Y
There is some conflict of testimony V
among eye-witness- es as to the intervals ! T
and the times of the several happen- - 0
ings. One observer records that the T
wave rolled in coincidentally with the ! 0
second great shock, and this is nlaced ! 6
by another eye-witne- ss at three hours 0
iier man tne hrst. The second great

"hock was less violent than the first 0'ut it completed the destruction al-bD- .,n

Tie great sea.wave 0Drought ships upon its crest, and one
Dutch vessel was stranded high and

wave path might be followed down to 000 feet and more above the sea. lopm-it- s

intersection with the vertical be- - ed large before the mariners who coast-lo- w

the epicentrum. and this would be ! ed the shores of Sicily. To the north
the centrum itself. But the undula-- j the Aeolian Islands (now the Lipari
tions were found to be so complex that group) possessed the cones of Vulcano
no good angles could be determined, j and Stromboli. Still farther north rose
Mr. Mallet then tried another plan. He ' Monte Somma, the old and apparent-reasone- d

that theAwave emerging at the ' ly dead cone of Vesuvius; but in the
epicentrum would cause a loose object Phlegraean Plain there was no lack of
to be projected vertically upward; but ! mild exhibitions of heat and on the

the haven.
With an intensity that decreased to

the east and the west, the earthquake
was felt over a very wide area. The
most westerly point was Madeira, over
five hundred miles from the longitude

around the centrum, as its angle of
emergence becomes flatter and flatter,
it would cast things more and more
horizontally. The farther it moves,
however, the less power it has, so that
there is an isoseismic curve along

Lisbon and three hundred miles feet or less across. Not a few crater-sout- h
of its latitude. To the east it lets or circular sink-hol- es also resulted,

was observed in Teplitz, Bohemia, to The movements of the ground were
the north in Scotland and Norway, and exceedingly complex, but it is evident

the south in Mogador, in Morocco, from the nature of the damage
Differing estimates of the velocity w-it-h that sometimes an oscillation passed
which it traveled to several points have through a building parallel to the side
been calculated. They vary from about walls. Then the cornice or the entire
1000 to as high as 2400 feet per second; front wall being unable to recover it-b- ut

the time-rocor- ds are not so good, self, fell with a crash. Again, if an
nor are the velocities so well establish- - oscillation went through a building on

as for the Charleston earthquake, its diagonal, the far, upper corner

which the waves emerge at an angle a none of their attendant hot springs,
little less than 55', where they are able j caverns with mephitic gases, and sul-t- o

cast things farthest. If, then, by phurous fumaroles, we should have
a study of the effects, we can locate ! ever inherited the conceptions of the
this curve, a wave path, if followed ! "lower world," of the fiery pit with its
back into the ground at 55, would ; burning brimstone, or of the doom of
conduct to the centrui.i. This method, 'the lost; or whether we should possess
however, failed from the impossibility j to-da- y anything corresponding to the
of deciding on the right isoseismic j myths which describe the trips of
line. ( heroes to the abodes of the dead, or

Captain Dutton and Mr. Everett Hay- - ' should have the sixth book of ,1.
den. by the mathematical treatment ) Aeneid," the "Divine Comedy," offt
of the energy of the radiations, devised ' large part of the current speech of
another method based on the relations theology,
of a particular isoseismic curve, where VESUVIUS.s

earthquake tidal waves, in that the j

Assyrian account of the flood which
(

swept up tne vauey oi me upnraies, ;

and which was anticipated by one
Haflz-Adr- a, very much after the man- -
Tier of Noah, can best be Interpreted in
"this manner. As recorded upon the '

cuneiform inscriptions which have been
dug up at Nineveh, Hafiz-Adr- a, who
dwelt near the ancient city of Surippak,
was warned by the God of the sea and
the depths, through the agency of the ,

hero Izdubar, to build for himself, his
family, his goods and stock, and for
living creatures in general, a ship in
which they could escape the impend-
ing flood. Hafiz-Adr- a did so, and when
the flood rushed in, he and his belong- -
Jngs were preserved. The episodes of
it3 wru sen i lurui auu oi me ram-bo- w

appear in the Assyrian account as
well as in the Mosaic. Probably Hafiz-Adr- a

took warning from preliminary
shocks and bup.t himself an ark of
safety, in which he escaped the sea-wav- e.

If the Deluge of Noah be placed at
2300-24- 00 B. C, a thousand years and
more must have elapsed, according to
the chronology generally given, before ;

Sfr , ?Mnt fT1
: . . ,

rr-,r"V:- !
w iJ l'-n.- Ail IIJC glUUIIU WHICH

swallowed up Korah, Dathan, and Ab-ira- m;

and before a third threw down
the walls of Jericho.

Earthquakes did not escape scientific
study among the ancients. Aristotle,

SliSuonJfwhXr Vnof the movement, down
or sidewise, whether the shocks were

t

single or complex, etc. His explana-
tions of causes, as well as those of
other ancient writers, are of great in-
terest, although, withal, a bit amusing
In the lio-h- t nf latr r,l full""''uge. X5ui no people or discernment
who lived in the Mediterranean basin
could long be unmindful of the dy-
namics of geology.

CHRONOLOGICAL LISTS OF
EARTHQUAKES.

From the ancient time to the present
an unbroken series of shocks has been
recorded by the historians, and from
the complete records of later years it
is seen that hardly a day passes with jout one somewhere over the world.
Several scholarly and patient investiga. !

tors have set themselves ho tocv .
-

arranging these in chronological se--
nuence, and vast erudition ha been, . , . . .. :.iiiipiujfa to maKe tne lists como ete.
Up to 1850 between six and seven thou-
sand were listed, and as not less than
one hundred per annum have been re-
corded since, the number must be
twelve or fifteen thousand to-da- y. Ifwe judge the incomplete records of
the past by the fuller information ofthe last fifty years, we mav multiplyeven this total by a large factor, andwe may gain some concention of the I

instability of what we. from the humanstandpoint, often regard as the eternalhills and the unchanging rocks.
THE CONNECTION OF EARTH-QUAKES WITH VOLCANOES.
While earthquakes accompany vol-oa-n- ic

outbreaks, they likewise frequent.
etr m regions remote from any

from orrJL tV-- U T V 7 T . it7 7.':Liri'Lii til Liitr I r r r f - irif f1!!- -
centrum. The isoseismic curves inui-- ;,

cated two epicentrums in the Charles- - i

ton case, one at Woodstock, a town
nortwest of the citj-- . and one at Ran- -
towles. a station nearly due west. The '

calculations gave for the Woodstock
centrum a depth of twelve miles, and
for the Rantowles one of eight miles, i

DEVICES FOR AUTOMATIC
RECORD.

, .- ' " ' 1 " '
pie are apt to be so agitated as to be
T 1 if 1 ' rihvarL-Df- o Thi i . . . . . . . . . 1

Wt- - a

which will next be described.
THE CHARLESTON EARTHQUAKE.

The Charleston earthquake is the
most important one which has happen- -

0-- f

Hc--

't 7

i

7 - s
-

r-- VESUVIUS IN

to determine the directions and inten- - j westerly spur which they send off in
s;ties of the motions. Various instru- - j the ridge of Monte San Angelo. Deep
ments have therefore been invented to borings at Naples have revealed a
accomplish this. The simpler ones foundation of cretaceous limestone, up-- ()

consist of a series of cylinders or blocks ; on which rests a stratum of Eocene
in rows at right angles to each other, j sandstone 150 feet thick. Next th?s.
which, having bases of different sizes, j are 700 feet of calcareous marine sands,
will be upset by shocks of different in- - with no sign of volcanic products.
tensity, .and by the direction of their Then follow 600 feet of sands with
iau m a oea or sort sand give a clue
to the motion. Liquids, especially i

quicksilver, in basins with holes at j

various heights will wash up and down
in particular directions, will spill j

through particular holes, and thus give i

mdications. Pendulums may be set
swinging in different planes, and so on:
one may readily apprehend the scope
of these devices.

In more serious attempts the great
objects are to obtain, first, records of
motion in three planes at right angles ;

to one another; second, records of the j

intensity of the shock, and, third, of
the exact time of beginning and clos-
ing. If one or more instruments can
be constructed having a heavy weight
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was probably molten below twenty-fiv- e

or thirty miles.If. i . , , Y
Many objections to this conception,

however, arose as it was carefully con-
sidered. The earth is a huge, rapidly
rotating, spheroidal mass, subject to
the attractions of the neighboring
heavenly bodies. Yet the mathemati-
cians have shown that it resists these
strains as if it were as rigid as the
best steel. A great mobile, fluid in-
terior is an impossibility. Again, we
readily apprehend on reflection that
the outer portions of the earth rest upon

In pwi

S CHORUsf'CINDY HAD SEEN THE MILKMAID
JgrapS; "Ma, come here an' look at "wot 'Cindy 's goin' milkin' in! I knew somethin' turrible wud come of 0
e fe I V her goin' to tfaet opry-sho- w. "

SMART CLOTHES
Are Here !

We show four brand new Spring shapes in
sacks. .General tendency is toward greater length,
more shaping into figure, and deep vents. Stein-Blo- cn

make ours, with the unequaled skilled of riyears of Knowing How, and the force of the per-
fect organization.

Try on merely that but try.

I
. EARTHQUAKES

twcte-- 1

materials; but the Hawaiian cones are
piles of huge clots and lava flows with
comparatively little or almost no frag-ment- al

beds. The other volcanoes thus
far referred to have yield, as a rule,
s.ilicious and ropy or viscous lavas, good
material to confine steam until it bursts

or was situated at the opposite side
of the earth from Europe and America,
both these continents had opportunities
of experiencing its effects. Before the
outbreak the island of Krakatua was a
wrecked crater forming an imperfect
ring in the Sunda Strait, between

M lL.ltdociniermy,

Continued from page 10).

period, and the activity then ceased to
such an extent that the crater was

over with vegetation The ring
1 consists of beds of pumice and tuff.

bound together by sheets and dikes of
lava.

In 63 A. I. a severe earthquake did
much damage to the towns about the

yifcone and cast down many buildings in
Pompeii. One happened to be a temple
the picture of which was then carved
upon a tablet and preserved in the re-

stored edifice. The picture and inscrip-
tion have since been exhumed. The
shocks and warnings seem to have
continued in a mild way for sixteen
years, until, in 79, came the great ex-

plosive outbreak which first cast a lay-e- r
of fairly coarse pumice fragments

Corner Merchant

Sumatra on the north and Java on the
south, and therefore under Dutch
jurisdiction. Virtually no one lived up-

on it, bub its volcanic nature had been
long recognized. Indeed, in 1860 it was
active and with ho small violence, but
by November. 1861, it had quieted.
There were three visible extinct vents
before the catastrophe of 1883. On the
20th of May of this year their activity
was first noted. A passing war-vess- el

made observations upon the height of
a cloud of vapor which had mounted
into the air. By instrumental survey
it was proved to be nearly 35,000 feet
in altitude, a fact which bore witness
to the enormous tension of the im-

prisoned gases at the time of the out-
break. The phenomenon excited so

ioltat and subsequently fine dust over Pom-kei- f!

peii. burying the city from sight. The
er, a I whole course of events was very much
e. AJ f like that recently exhibited at St.

theU- - r Pierre. The eruptions in the Lesser
nests i ) Antilles, both from Mont Pelee and La
tdo' Soufriere, began with "mild explosive

much interest that an excursion was wnich sheets of congealed lava form
organized from Batavia, and its partlc- - I and disappear like evanescent ice on
ipants climbed to the edge of the water. or which are surging and boil-crat- er

in order to view the rush of
f Ing. a5! the vapors rise from the depths

vapor into the atmosphere. They little and float away in the air. The height
realized what imprisoned forces were at ,vhich the lava stands varies from Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east

side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.
I have built a road connecting

the Kalihi stream, completing a

and Fort Streets

THINGS

the two, including a bridge across
"loop" around the valley.

bargain and believe in small profits

named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
only twenty minutes drive from
'

last three months. There are 87

land for from $200 to $400 an
in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per

CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.

it opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

outbreaks and proceeded with those of
greater and greater violence to the
subseauent ereat catastrophes. Her- -

culaneum was overwhelmed by a flow
of mud, precisely as was the Guerin
factory near St. Pierre, while Pompeii,
lying farther south, received the frag- -
mental pumice and dust Just as did
'St. Pierre. The accompanying picture
of La Soufriere during the eruption of
1812 vividly suggests the Pompeiian
outbreak in many of its essentials.

The Pompeiian eruption is believed to
have blown out the seaward portion of
the ring of Monte Somma and to have
fceffun the erection of the present dome--

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $22$(T
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

like mountain, which rises in the gap. J cles of which fell near the. vent, but
Between its bottom and the inner base : the finer ones were carried by high cur-o- f

Monte Somma is a deep annular val- - rents in the atmosphere quite around
ley. Vesuvius itself consists of a the globe. Many persons will recall
3ouble mountain; that is, there is the ' the red sunset3 which the dust caused

I have secured this land at a
and quick sales.

The new suburb has been
spot for a country home, and is
the post office.

I have sold 33 acres in the
acres left.

While it lasts, I will sell this
acre; one-fourt- h cash ; the balance
cent interest.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

dome-lik- e main elevation, and upon its
top usually a smaller cone which has
teen DUllt Up Dy recent ejeuittinema.
when a ereat eruption breaks out, the

the inner portions and are supported
by them. If so flat an arch as 13 any
conceivable section of the earth is sub
mittea to mathematical analysis, it at
once appears that even were its resist
mg powers many times those of the
best steel, and many more times those
of the best rock, the arch would col
lapse. These outer shells crush down
upon the inner portions with almos
inconceivable pressure. At six miles
the minutest cavities are welded to
gether, for the pressure is eighteen
tons to the square inch. Now, pressure
makes-i- t more difficult for things to
melt; in other words, it raises the fus-ing-poi- nt.

A lava which would melt at
2200 on the surface requires a much
higher temperature at the pressures
prevailing at twenty-fiv- e miles.- - We do
not know the exact increment, because
these conditions are beyond experi
ment; but we believe that pressure in
creases so rapiaiy mat iusion on a
grand scale becomes an impossibility,
and the earth is virtually a solid body.

"iet solids under overmastering pres
sure develop in themselves a viscous
flow. Professor Frank r. Adams of
Montreal has compressed tightly con-
fined cylinders of Carrara marble to
disks without destroying their cohesion
in the least. Therefore the rock in the
interior might stand at a temperature
far above its normal fusing-poin- t; it
might, though solid, yet be able to de-
velop a viscous flow toward a point
of diminished pressure; it might, if at
this point it could turn upward and
proceed toward the surface, pass into
the molten state as the pressure di
minished.

One other preliminary conception.
and the explanation of volcanoes is
before us. The earth is a shrinking
body. The ridges of the mountains.
with their bent and folded strata, prove
this; but whether the earth shrinks be-
cause it loses heat and contracts, or
whether, from the drag of the lagging
tides and trade-wind- s, its speed of ro-

tation is diminishing and the conse-
quent loss of energy leads it to change
toward a sphere from its present shape
of a somewhat flattened spheroid, or
whether from some cause as yet un-
known, we cannot say. The fact of
contraction is nevertheless Insistent.

Now let us assume that because of
contractions a vast crack forms, and

j the sides, while still resting on the
underlying rock, draw apart. Suppose
the crack suddenly extends to the

j depths, and with viscous flow the solid
rocks, urged on by the crushing pres.
sure of the sides, ooze into it, move
upward, melt with diminishing pres-
sure, and yield fluid, quickly moving
lava.

j One other consideration now becomes
of great importance. All experience
with lavas and volcanoes convinces us
that the molten rock is surcharged
with gases and vapors of which water
or its dissociated hydrogen and oxygen
are chief. It is necessary to speak of
water as dissociated because its critical
temperature, or the temperature at
which it is rent apart into oxygen and
hydrogen, is well below the melting- -
point of rocks. In the depths of the
earth the gases are kept confined by

j the pressure; but as the lava rises,
they burst into the gaseous condition,
and they are not only explosive, but

j combustible, and may yield actual
flames. By just so much they lower
the specific gravity of the rising
column and ease the task of the lower- -
lying rock, the onward march of which
elevates the lava to the surface. As
the column reaches the upper world
the gases burst with explosive vio-

lence and drive the shattered rock, it
may be. as at Krakatua, to the four
quarters of the world. That the vapors
also drive the lava upward, or even
that they are a more potent elevatory
force than gravity itself, is believed
by ma;iy, and the thesis has much in
its favor. Some have thought, especial
iy in earlier days, that sea-wat- er per- -

colated downward and became involved
in the molten rock so as to furnish the
gases, but the preponderance of opinion
is against it to-da- y, because of the
difficulty of understanding how water
could, advance toward and into the
heated rock instead of being driven the
other way.

While lavas may and probably do
reach the surface in the way outlined,
yet it seems true that great bodies of
them must stand in the fluid condition
near the surface for long periods of
time. We find, for examDle, that the
same vent in a long course of eruptions
yields different kinds of lava: first a
medium grade of moderate specific
gravity, next successively lighter kinds.
until in its expiring gasps a dense,
heavy variety closes the series. It is
exactly as if a vast, complex, molten
mass that stood fluid in an internal
reservoir broke up into a lighter portion
which floated on the top and was first
tapped off, and a heavier portion which
at the end came forth as the dregs and
settlings.

CONCLUSION.
No phenomena deserve the descrip-

tive title of "The Great Natural Cata-
clysms' so well as earthquakes and
volcanoes. Instead of attaining results
by slow and gradual processes, they
burst suddenly into action, labor with
more than herculean effort, and sub-
side. In a few seconds, by the former,
continental masses may be moved, vast
sections of the earth may rise or fall,
fissures may open, and land and sea
may change places. In a few hours,
by the latter, floods of molten rock as
large as single mountains may be pour-
ed from the depths and spread out on
the surface; clouds of fine material
may float away for hundreds of miles,
while fire and heat hold undisputed
.sway. They are in direct contrast with
the ordinary course of nature.

And through the mind of him who
contemplates them a not unbeneffcial
humbleness must penetrate for he is
face to face with forces beside which
the best efforts of his kind seem puny.

Hoax "How do I look in this dress
suit?" Joax "Fine; why don't you
buy one?" Philadelphia Record.

--small cone and more or less of the
large one are blown off. Rents may

with explosive violence. The Hawaiian
lavas are almost exclusively basalt;
they are therefore more fusible, more
fluid when fused, and less adapted
to yield tuffs. While there is no lack
of emitted steam during eruptions, and
while clots of lava are blown high in
the air, yet the principal product of the
vents is a great liquid tide which
breaks through some rent in the side
of the crater or lower down the moun-
tain, and which may flow nearly fifty
miles.

The craters, moreover, are different.
Instead of a comparatively narrow
throat, from which, as from a safety-valv- e,

the escaping steam roars hoarsely
into the air, we find great pools or lakes
of molten rock, upon the surface of

time to time. It has been observed
with differences of 500 feet or more in
tne game crater

j There are two craters which have
j been active in recent years. One. Mau- -
na Loa, with its great altitude of
13,676 feet, is not easily reached; the
other, Kilauea, on the flanks of Mauna
Loa, is only 4000 feet above the sea,
and is the one most frequently visited.
Its relations with Mauna Loa present
one or the most significant of volcanic
phenomena. It would seem that since
these two vents are on the same island
and but little more than twenty-fiv- e

miles apart, they must draw their
supplies of molten rock from distinct
and separate reservoirs, else the lower
vent would tap off the upper. ,

While the remaining islands of the
Hawaiian group are all volcanic, yet
they do not possess cones which have

' been active in the historic period,
I They remain as the evidence of former
outbreaks the accumulations of which
have been carved by waters into many
interesting land-form- s.

THE SHIFTING OF VOLCANIC AC-

TION.

Few portions of the world have en-

tirely escaped the effects of volcanic ac.
, tion or its closely related manifestations.
In some the cones, though now cold
and dead, yet look as sharp and clear
as if their eruptions were a thing ot
yesterday. In some the work of air
and water has so dissected and laid
bare their inmost structure that it is

' from the dead we learn most of the
living. Of still others only the stumps,
.the once deep-seate- d portions, are now

. visible. Craters, lava sheets, and dikes
have long since been washed as sand

. and clay into the sea.
1 Before the advent of life upon the
earth, so far as we can judge from the
remains, a great belt of volcanoes ran
along the Atlantic from Newfoundland

j
'
to North Carolina. The summer visit- -
or at Mount Desert may not always
know that underfoot are ancient beds
of volcanic ash and pumice not so
very different, except that they are
tightly cemented together, from those
which have lately destroyed St. Pierre;
nor may the guest at the South Moun- -
tain of Pennsylvania, as he looks across
the beautiful and fertile Cumberland
valley, realize that the hills about him
are old-tim- e lavas. Even such unlikely
places as central Kentucky and central
New York are not entirely without
their dikes of eruptive rock, while the
region about Lake Superior must have
been once a scene of enormous volcanic
activity. Many thousands of feet of old
lava flows are piled one on the other
in the copper district, and many square
miles of ash beds and sheets are in
the Marquette iron-range- .

The same relations hold good abroad.
Iceland seems to be the expiring outlier
of a huge volcanic belt now extinct in
the Scottish Isles. The Auvergne in
France has been the delight of the
geologist since the science began.
Among- its cones, "so beautifully pre-
served, one may almost say geology
had its birth. The Rhine valley, Bo-
hemia, and Hungary teem with evi-

dences of the work of the interior forces
of the earth, and if we pass Asia
and Australia their striking exhibitions
are no less pronounced.

TE CAUSES OF VOLCANOES.

The great fundamental proposition
upon which the explanations of vol-

canoes rest is that the earth grows
hotter from the surface toward the
center. The rate varies, so far as re-

liable data indicate, from 50 to over
100 feet for a degree Fahrenheit. The
former, which is nearer the average
of the earth, and f we pas to Asia
than the latter, would mean about 100

in the mile. The radius of the earth
is nearly four thousand miles. Less
than one per cent, of this would mean
from 20003 to 4000. Ordinary lavas fuse
at temperatures of from 22003 to
2500 F., apd one might easily infer, as
did the early geologists, that the earth

oth jggv
On mmmjjm
Botfi'

PackaSes fjlpy

then pierce through the mountain and
furnish vents for the outflow of lava;

,or else, 11 mucn nuiu lava is noi aumu
ed, fragmental materials are the prin
cipal product of the subterranean fore
es. In recent times mild explosions
have been almost constant. We may
therefore say of Vesuvius that its lavas
'well up through a conduit in some 2000

feet or more of known rocks, but as to
the depth where lies the great parent
:reservoir we do not know.

MONTE NUOVO AND OTHER
EPHEMERAL CONES.

During the years 1536 to 1533 the re-

gion north of Naples and on the other
side of the city from Vesuvius suffered
severely from earthquakes. On the 2ath. v,'

!P . V, rlV,l thTiand
the sea retiring. Back from the old
shore a depression was formed which
became, on the 29th, the scene of frag-
mental eruptions. They were more pro-

nounced on the 30th, and in a total
activity of three days they sufficed to
lauild up a cone a mile and a half in
circumference and 440 feet high. The
eruptive forces then subsided and have
not been active since. The result is
simply a craterlike ring, with a hol-

low interior 419 feet deep. . One can
jeasily climb the edge and descend to
Us floor. At present both outer and
Cner slopes are overgrown with veg-
etation, nreciselv like any waste place.
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beneath them.
With varying but, on the whole, in- -

J creasin violence, the volcano went on
Us way until, toward the end of Aug -
ust, the explosions became terrific,
The number of vents increased, and
much anxiety was felt on the neighbor
ing islands. On the 26th of August,
Krakatua contained somewhat over
twelve square miles. At 10 a. m., on
the 27th, the great explosion came, and
when it was over only four and one
fourth square miles remained. The old

, mountain and probably much new lava
were blown to a dust the coarser parti--

in Europe and America.
Dur'ng the principal outbreaks the

usual thick darkness ensued, because
the cloud of volcanic ash in the at -
mosphere shut out the sun. Through
tne pall, flashes of lightning played
vividly, being produced by the elec

1 trical disturbances engendered in the
atmosphere. The bursting of the vap--

i ors through the overlying sea developed
enormous waves which are said to have
been from 90 to 100 feet high. They
dashed on the neighboring islands and
caused great loss of life. The fatalities
from the entire eruption were estimated
by the Dutch officials at forty thou- -
sand, a total which surpasses the re- -

cent catastrophes in the Lesser Antil- -
les, but which can scarcely have been
based on such accurate knowledge.
The noise of the grand explosion was
heard on the island of Rodriguez, three
thousand mites westward across the
Indian Ocean. Barometrical disturb -

ances were recorded in Berlin after an
'elapsed time of only ten hours.

To-da- y, at Krakatua, a few reefs and
half of an old cone stand in an excavat- -
ed tract about four miles across, and
now filled with the sea.

The ancient cone was buit upon a
foundation of Tertiary strata, and at
least three eruptive periods can be
identified before the grand catastrophe, j

They each yielded different lavas, j

Krakatua thus presents a combination
of lava flows explosive outbreaks, one
of which virtually destroyed the old
crater.

THE HAWAIIAN VOLCANOES.

The Hawaiian Islands are entirely
formed of volcanic rock, except for a
few raised sea-beach- es into which the
hard parts of shell-fis- h and other or-

ganisms enter. They number twelve in
all. but of these four are small, barren,
and uninhabited. Of the remaining
eight, one, Hawaii itself, with three
thousand nine hundred and fifty squaie
miles, contains about two thirds the
total area of six thousand and forty
square miles In the group. The high-
est peak is Mauna Kea, 13.805 feet, with
Mauna Loa, an active volcano, a close
second at ' 13.675. Both these great
mountains are on Hawaii, at the south-
eastern end of the chain of islands. If
the general slope of the mountains is
prolonged beneath the sea-leve- l, it leads
gradually downward, without essential
variation from the land-slope- s, until
the normal bottom of the Pacific is
reached at from 14.000 to 19,000 feet in
depth. There is thus every reason to
think that the islands have been built
up by volcanic action from the abysses
of the ocean, and that they constitute
a stately pile of lava some 30.000 feet
in height. If the slopes are plotted
in a true scale, they a-r- e found to range
from 1 vertical in 10 horizontal to 1 ver-
tical in 14.3 horizontal. These ratios
correspond to angles of from 4 to 5",
and it is evident that the rise is ex-

tremely gradual.
This character coincides with the

nature of the cones. They are very
different from any thus far described
in this article. The others consist
largely of loose materials which have
been blown out of comparatively small
vents and which have built up their
cones at the angle of repose for loose

"The new mountain has been appropri-- i
ately named Monte Nuovo.

Another similar case is Jorullo, In

Swift's
remium

the state of Michoacan, Mexico, a cone
that has become famous through the
description left by Humboldt. In the
night of September 28-2- 9, 1759, and
many miles from any other active vent,
a fragmental eruption suddenly broke
out. In the morning the inhabitants
found one large and five smaller cones
.arranged apparently along the same
great crevice.

There are innumerable cases
in our Western States of little
cones which have been constructed by
explosive eruptions. 4nd which have

een breached by a lava flow.
Not infrequently similar' short out-

breaks appear beneath the sea, and
serve to build up temporary cones
which have a brief life and then are
washed away by the waves. For ex-

ample, a submarine vent became ac-

tive in 1831 between fcicily and Africa,
and constructed a tuff cone from the
bottom, 800 feet to the surface and 200

feet into the air. It is generally called
Graham's Island, but it had another
name as well, because a strife broke
rut between rival discoverers for the
Aionor of christening it. After no great
Vfme the waves cut it down to a shoal,
ar-- effectually settled a case - that
otherwise might have needed interna-
tional arbitration. j

KRAKATUA.
The most impressive instance of an

explosive volcano among all that have
vbeen in action within the historic

period is Krakatua. and although It is

fernsandBacon
You are sure of receiving Swift's PREMIUM Hams

and Bacon the finest made, if you look for and demand
the Ham or Bacon with TWO labels, as illustrated above.

"Swift's PREMIUM, U. S. Inspected" branded on the
rind of every PREMIUM Ham or piece of Bacon.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

If your grocer can not supply you, enquire of

THEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD.,

Grocery Dept.
4...4
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gers on the great climb of Pasadena-AJtaden- a

hill, beating all cars in the $1800
ciass more than a dozen, with 48 sec-

onds to spare over its nearest competitor.

" admit I am enthu.iatic, but the REO ha mu'e mt no."
J. C. Soot. Ttuojs., Empire Cokt Co., Gen ra, X. V.

The KamaukapiU gambling case

0e

0
0
0

came up in the District Court before
Judge "Whitney yesterday morning. -

Kekapa was charged with-onduc- t

ingr a percentage game, to wit,, craps
0 ; last Monday afternoon, in the lot where

: rtjr-- . v Kamaukapili church once stoodV7V H. M. Ayres, on behalf of the prose
cution, stated that about 4 o'clock laPt

9
0o
0o

Monday afternoon he visited the" spot
5 X mentioned and found about twenty

persons shooting craps, Kekapa being

W
"1

lit

--2
I

0 among the number. A Japanese made
, three passes with the dice, whereupon

7,
fat 2 -

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

. .The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for

the past fifty years comes from the Vuelta Abajo district of

Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought for and pur-

chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat-

ural craze arose for light colors.

This craze for light colors has caused the growing of more

tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-

ity hut which at the same time, owine to this demand for

' ,
ceived 50 cents from the Japanese, it
being the custom in the game of craps Tr w

as there conducted, for the runner of it fi
the game to receive a certain rake-of- f

0
&
0
0o
0
0o

after a player had made three success
ful passes S1400After the Japanese had passed three
times he put down money which
was covered by Kekapa and prepared

W.'to shoot the dice again. Just then
Ayres' presence was noticed and the
crowd melted .away, Kekapa taking v r

no
the money that was lying on the01i

..j
2 light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use
v the tobacco irrespective of its lack of good qualities in order

1 to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with

a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker
5?

" wrapper.
9 Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

J medium colored tobacco is if anything, milder and is certainly
0 1

more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.
f

The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much

ground. '

After some expert testimony by wit0

Gome
end
see
why

REO 1906 Touring-ca- r, 1600
pounds, 16 horse power, 90
inch wheel base, passengers,
side door detachable tonneau,
speed miles per hour, $1400.

ness on the fascinating game of craps,
cross-examinati- on by - Attorney Harry0c

0
Mossman, who appeared for the de
fense, followed.

ifte prosecution rested on the evi-
dence so far adduced, and a man
named Charmon was called as a wit0 ness for the defense. His testimony
was to the effect that Ayres had not
got within ten yards of the circle of
gamblers and was consequently not in

CI

0 SOLE AGENTS.Voo Hamoi-Youji- g Co.a position to see what was going on
0 Garage, Alakea St , Honolulu,

better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater
satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light
colored yellow uncured tobacco.

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.
We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the

discriminating smoker.
Now made in Tampa, Fla. New and improved sizes.

The previous witness had testified that
he had watched the game at a distanceo

0 of not over a foot from the Japanese
who was handling he dice and that

o
o

a
O
I:
I

0
he had stood there for four minutes

Kekepa took the stand on his own
behalf and swore that he was the vie
tim of an error. He admitted havinj
been present at the game, but stated
that it was not run by him but by a

O
0e
0Inc.

i t -
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I

l s

is

1

L
i

!

j
I

BONST-EAK- IN CSGflB
0

hui of gamblers, including Loma,
George Kaea and Kikila.

Judge Whitney said that Kekapa
was an habitual gambler and sentenced
him to a fine of $150 and costs. . An
appeal was noted.. .

Prosecuting Officer Andrade conduct-
ed the case in a most able manner,

o "THE HOUSE OF STAPU3S."
- - - - 'Honolulu, T. H.

ooooooeo90oc oooso0O9oeooaooooooa
surprising counsel for the defense by
not calling all his , witnesses, and Now Open and Ready for Business

at 27 Motel Street.
thereby showing his hand a clever
piece of strategy with an almost cer-
tain appeal in sight. I

Kekapa, who is one of the most no
torious gamblers in . Honolulu, Has
heretofore managed . to evade' thfe po-
lice and his stiff sentence is likely to FAMILY TRADE SOLICITEDhave a ((3terrent effect upon wide open
crap shooting for some time to come.

Joe Alaala, Pa and Kawainui plead
ed guilty to having been present .at
the game in question and the first

I

and last named defendants were fined
$5 and costs, the sentence on Pa being
suspended for six months. '

Charges of being present at the game
against Paulo Hokii, Kapae, Harad.a
and Mago were nonprossed.

The CRITERION (C. J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-

bing department adjoining-- , bur separate from the saloon.
A specialty will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines, Beers and

liquors in bottle. Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon.
All goods delivered by Merchants' Parcel Delivery to resi-

dences.

With the excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish-
ed .for selling onhy-pur- e liquors the public is assured of proper

, f
MAKEE ISLAND .....

MATINEE CONCERT

The Hawaiian band will give sC pub- -

GAS is the .BEST FUEL,- - for Summer because the heat is all
UNDER THE PANS and not distributed throughout the kitchen.
Strike a" match and there is instantly all the heat you want just
where you want it. Turn a valve and the HEAT STOPS at once.

YOU ought to have a gas range NOW it will make your
KITCHEN . as corfortabje as a PARLOR.

, HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.

Ilip concert this afternoon, af 3 o'clock,
at Makee Island. Following is the
program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Polonaise-"-"- In Bridal Array"... Menzel
Overture "Ossian"' . Gade
Introduction "Lohengrin" . ...Wagner
Grand Selection "Faust" Gounod

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .ar. by Berger
Mesdames Nani Alapai and Lei Lehua.
Overture "Tell' . RossiniHow Would You Like Selection "Count Hoffman'..Offenbach
Finale "Popular Airs" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Tn Own a I ihrpirv ? MUSIC AT THE ZOO.

SPECIAL TELEPHONE MAIN '
36.

"" " ' ;' - v -- i

The band at the Zoo will play tha
following program of music from 2 to
5 p. m. today:

"PART I.
Waltz "Impassioned . Dream Waltz"

Rose
Selection "Loaa Ko Puni Kauoha"..

Major Kealakal
Selection "Malama la Me Oe" '.

Selection "Old Plantation" (by re
quest) D. Nape

PART II.

Not a Carneigie Library but the work of your favorite
authors, at home, where you could put your hands on a book
to suit any mood. Books of humor to jolly you up; poems
for thoughtful moments ; history and works of like nature for
study; and standard novels by celebrated writers that are as
far above most of the popular slush of today as a Turner
painting is above a common chromo. :

v

You can buy your library on the easy payment plan and
remember, even though you make a small beginning, a li-

brary soon grows.
See the display in the window of Hawaiian Office Special-

ty Co., on Fort street, below King and imagine such a library
in your own home with books of your own choosing.

Selection "Kawaiaulu Ke Aloha"
Lala Mahelona

Selection "Maid of Honolulu"
Peter Kalani

Selection "Akahi Hoi"
HACKFELD & CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.H. M. King- Kalakaua

Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

THE STRANGE THINGS
THEY DO IN VIENNA

but Austria is lacking in all of. these.
The gist of the trouble is that eacn
different nationality wishes to form
nation of its own and is protesting with
all its might against being merged into
some other one. At presr-n- t the only
thing that saves the situation is the
strong personality of the old Emperor,
Francis Joseph. The last days of h'
long reign are his most anxious on?s.
No one knows what will transpire to-

morrow, but all agree that when the
venerable ruler dies, the empire that he

day that there has been a quarrel over
the refusal to allow the use of Magyar
words of command in the Hungarian
army instead of German. Again he
reads that the Hungarian members
have bolted the congress without wait-
ing for the royal message. Coupled
with these disquieting but fragmentary
reports are the statistics of emigra-
tion which shows that there is an enor-
mous stream of emigrants from Austria--

Hungary to this country. The
number of these discontented homo
seekers coming to our shores has run
as high as 40,000 a month, which is an

WHEN THE EMPEROR DIES.
The explanation of the unrest of

Austria-Hungar- y and the exodus there-
from lies in the fact that the empire
as it now stands consists of a conglom-
erate mass of races that have been
gathered together under the name of
empire without proper amalgamation.
There is really not as much cause for
the name Austria as there would be
in naming the United States Xew York.
If that state should gain the mastery
of the rest of the union, there would
be, in addition to racial connection, a
common language and common law;

G. lyon Company. Limited.
Cor. Hotel and Fort Streets, Upstairs.

(Continued from Page 9.)
creditors seized every thing he hal,
even his gala dress, the diamond but-
tons of which were sold at public auc-
tion in London.

The dual monarchy of Austria-Hungar- y

is one of the most troubled and
sorely tried government in the world.
The cause is not generally understood.
The American sees in his paper one

n
has struggled so hard to maintain will
end with him.

FREDERIC J. IIASKIN.astounding record.
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OILICIOUS BEVEBAGES mm with gei. til . II
as m Masses, or firmer as pan sugar.
This sugar is mixed with water to
which the juice of the limes of that
country have been added. This drink
is both cooling and medicinal.

if anI FT r n rmv n M

of mm islahd GEORGE WASBINGTQ

Some Good Recipes
The Marquis de Chasteliux of Count wr.Oehambeau's armv has left in his contecv?1ehH,id ' T" rde? for stecl stamping and embossing and inta'J?Z:Tt,y added 40 " CPP" P1"C ""-- S depart- -

CUCUMBER SALAD.
Peel and slice the cucumbers and

lay them in iced water for an hour.
Drain dry, slice a small onion and mix
with the cucumbers. Lay all in a

American travels a sketch of Gen.
"Washington, when he visited in a New
Jersey mansion which "Washington oc- - jfSES JfV I" ;.!" ,'"! mm mm

Jamaica is noted as the land of
delicious beverages. The cocoa is a
native of this tropical island, and the
coffee, tea and other drinks served
here have few equals anywhere. The
coffee coming from what is known as
the "Blue Mountain" , region is con-
sidered the best on the island. Ja-
maica cafes are popular because of the
excellent coffee there served. Seating
yourself at a table you are soon greet-
ed by a tidily attired brown-skmne- d

very cold dish and JSi T'ffiO ifsiS Ifitigirapour over them cup:ed during one of his campaigns.
a dressing made of three tablespoon
fuls of vinegar, two of salad oil, a
teaspoonful of sugar and a little pep-
per and salt. Eat at once.

SPIXACH OMELET.
A spinach omelet is not a common

The Marquis and Gen. Lafayette met
Gen. Washington at Lafayette's head-
quarters, where" there "was a review.
The Marquis then rode home with Gen.
Washington and thus describes part
of his stay with him:

The rain stored us no more at the
camp of Marquis than at that of the

" -- . - a,sh, but it is distinctly appetizing
,itwC uuuseumm uip pci cueu saucny 011 more so than any other combination-o- f
her well-combe- d, glossy hair. "Morn- - eggs and vegetables Th spinacW.-i- s . main ...armyi: ojr that our .review being

.

thpn hu ifi!fish&: 1 'sUiaffth pleasure Gen.boiled, drained and chopped
seasoned and sauted in a little batter

s

?
f.

This stock consists of nothinsr but the vrrv n,, r

Washington set" ?rf m a gal.'op to re-
gain his 'quarters. --We"- reached them
as soon as the badness of the roads
would . permit us. At our return we
found a good dinner ready and about
twenty guests, among whom were
Gens Howe and Sinclair.

When the omelet is set the spinach is
added. Then comes the folding over
and the browning to a delicate color.
If a generous portion of spinach is de-
sired the whole surface of the omelet
is . covered and the mixture may then

respondence paper, in a variety of sizes, weights ami hadeV ' H ' '
Satin Wof WThlC!1

Linen
bC iOXlnd: Linf" Lawn' Panama Fibre- - Kid finish, Bank Note Bond,many others.

ing, lady! Coffee, please?" are her
words of greeting.

Tea as served in Jamaica is also ex-

cellent, but it is brewed very strong. It
shares the honors with the native coc.oa
as a breakfast beverage, as coffee is
not served at that meal save at the
American hotel on the island. ,Tea is
also served at lunch and at five o'clock,
as the English woman, as well as man,
could not exist without this time-honor- ed

custom, at which daily furfction
the bits of gossip gleaned during the
day are discussed. Indeed, it is the

be turned on to a hot platter and ! The repast was in the English fash- -

0 S0 obrowned, add two tablespoonfuls of hot 5on consisting of eight or ten large
milk and a tablespoonful of butter, dishes of butcher's meats and poultry,
Beat lightly with a fork until white with vegetables of several sorts, fol-an- d

light; add a well beaten egg and lowed by a second course of pastry,
when cold' enough to handle use a comprised under two denominations of
little flour, mixed with an egg upper- - t

pies and Padding. After this the cloth
most. was taken off and apples and a great

- Quantity of nuts were served, whichPOTATO AND MEAT PUFFS
! Gen. Washington usually continues

As a caller is judged by his or her card ; so
is a correspondent judged by the quality and
style of the stationery used.

( 0
xuui Buuu sucu iww- - pofinp-- fnr tn--n hfflirfi tnactir, on,l nnntoes, mash with the fingers. Have I C -- v- - - " . -- w ...--- 0 -- Li

versing all the time. These nuts arereadv anr! niVeC mlni'ml nrilrl moat
It costs but little more to have the best, and with vour own private monogram or fam-

ily crest embossed on the sheet, the satisfaction to both the writer and the recipient of aletter is threefold. '

small and dry, and have so hard a
shell (hickory nuts they are called),

custom to serve tea in the banks just
before the hour of closing.
QUEER IDEA OF "MATRIMONY."

"Matrimony" is one of the choicest
of Jamaica's native drinks. This
"matrimony" is often a much more
agreeable affair than is the kind of
matrimony known to the States, and
will sometimes bear the test of men- -
tal endurance much better. It is com-
pounded of the rainbow pulp of the
star apple, the ripe banana and the
sour orange, with a touch of Jamaica
rum. Indeed, they tell you here that
you can hear the strains of the wed- - '

ding march, smell the orange blossoms,
breathe the fragrance of the bride's
bouquet and count .the wedding pres-- ,
ents while enjoying a glass of this
delicious punch.

The native kola wine is delicious
when poured over cracked ice, and
pioves a most refreshing drink. "Rum

free from fat, and put enough of it
in the center of each potato puff to
make a croquette, but spread out in
patty shape. Cook in boiling fat or
in a very hot pan with just enough to
keep from sticking.

SAVORY TOMATOES.
Scald, but do not boil, a pint of

mashed tomatoes. Into a frying pan
put a tablespoonful of butter; stir in-

to it a small onion cut into dice, and
a heaping tablespoonful of flour, and
fry to a golden brown. Salt and pep-
per the tomatoes, turn them into the
pan, and when very hot, serve.

VEGETABLE CREAM SOUP.

that they can only be broken by the
hammer; they are served half open and
the company are never done picking
and eating them.

The conversation was calm and
agreeable; his Excellency was pleased
to enter with me into the particulars
of some of the principal operations of
the war, but always with a modesty
and conciseness which proved that it
was from pure complaisance that he
mentioned it. About half past 7 we
rose from the table and immediately
the servants came, to shorten if and

In the engraving- - and printing of

Wedding Invitations and
Announcements, Reception,

At-Ho- me and Visiting Gards
We are now better equipped than ever before. ,

We have added to our establishment, new presses for both embossing and printing which
together with an absolute new, clean stock of the very latest cards, sheets and envelopes,
places us in a position to execute any and all orders with care, neatness and quick dispatch.'

And to guarantee that, which we place above everything else:
SATISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

convert it into a round one, for at
dinner it was placed diagonally to give
more room.

I was surprised at thi maneuver,
and asked the reason of it: I was told

and kola" is another greatly prized ; Boil a half cup of rice until very
drink of the island and there is a tra- - tender, with one large onion cut up
dition here that this beverage is a flne( ln two quarts of salted water,
lineal descendant of the ambrosia peei and cut finely enough potatoes ta
served the gods and goddesses at their make a half cup; peel and cut up they were going to lay the cloth for

supper. In half an hour I retired to
my chamber, fearing lest the General

Olympian revels, enough carrots and tomatoes (fresh
preferred) to make a half cup of each,
and cut up a cupful of celery. Put in-- might have business, and that he reMILK OF THE COCOANUT.

Nature herself has provided a bev mained in company only on my ac
count; but at the end of another half H. WflCfSIVlAN & Co, Ltd.hour I was informed that his Excel
lency expected me at supper. 9

I returned to the dining room, pro FORT STREET.testing against this supper; but the
General told me that he was accus- - fiSSSSSSSSS
io:nea to taxe someinmg in tne even
ing; that I would be seated, I should

to the rice and water and cook all
slowly for two hours; then add a large
spoonful of butter and a large cup of
sweet cream; make very hot and serve
at once.

FRESH VEGETABLE SALAD.
Boil two pounds of tomatoes, six

sprigs of parsley, one .slice of onion,
six pepper-corn- s, eight cloves, blade
of mace, for twenty minutes; strain
and add, while hot, one tablespoonful
of vinegar, one teaspoonful of celery
salt, one tablespoonful of gelatine; stir
until gelatine is dissolved; set in a pan
of ice water and stir slowly until it
begins to thicken, then add one grated

erage which needs no mixing and cer-
tainly excels the "milk - of human
kindness." It .is the milk in the water
cocoanut. It is a food as well as bev-
erage. The carts driven through the
streets by the quaint old darky urg- -

j

ing along his rebellious steed in the;
form of a native tfonkey, is an interest- - !

ing sight. You will be amazed at the'
dexterous manner in which the vender
takes the unripe cocoanut in his hand,
deftly cuts a hole in the top, from
which you drink the milk. Then you
return the nut to the man, and, with
his "machete," he cracks it into three
pieces, and cuts a spoon shaped sliver

only eat some fruit and assist in the
conversation. I desired nothing bet
ter, for there were no strangers, and Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.We Are Expertnobody remained but the General's
family. The supper was composed of 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.Shoe Fitters. "We Fit Shoea

Tiight.three or four light dishes, some fruit
and, above all. a great abundance of
nuts, which were as well received in
the evening as at dinner. Correct Styles in Spring Shoes!The cloth being soon removed a few

from one side, from which you eat the cucumber, three large boiled artichokes
white, jelly-lik- e substance scraped from cut into small cubes, turn into a bor- -
the inside. These are the unripe cocoa-- jer mould, set on ice to chill and be- -
nutsr .When ripe the jelly hardens into COme firm. When serving, unmold;
the hard, white substance to which we arrange sliced tomatoes on outside and

bottles of good claret and Madeira
were placed on the table. Every sen-
sible man. will be of my opinion, that
being a French officer, under the ordersare accustomed in the United States
of Gen. Washington, and, what is more,

four tablespoonfuls mayonnaise, mixed
with six tablespoonfuls of whipped
cream in center. ?

SCALLOPED OYSTERS.
a good Whig, I could not refuse a good

"SNOWBALLS" IN THE TROPICS.
"Snowballs," another of the native

drinks, bring- - with them a delightful
sensation of cooling breezes from our

glass of wine offered me by him; but
I confess that I had little merit in thisDrain, wash and drain again one '

Have you seen the new line of Spring styles in shoes, which we have just opened up?
The increased demand for snappy stylish shoes has been the means of us going to Manufactur-
ers renowned in that capacity. This is ONE TIME of the year when every woman should
have a new pair of shoes. The new Spring outfit will not be complete without them. We
have shoes and Oxfords in all leathers and at all prices, consistent with good quality.

Blue and pink canvas pumps are stylish now. We have them!!! We'd rather miss a
sale than sell you a shoe that wasn't right in every particular.

native shore, and on hearing the ven- - quart of oysters. Mix two . and one- - complaisance, and that, less accus-
tomed to drink than anybody, I accom
modated myself very well to the Engder's cry we hurry to the gate and half cups of cracker crumbs with half

"beg you a glass" as is the custom a cup of melted butter, also a tea-her- e.

The cooline beverage is carried inl rt calf ar1 s Httl npnnpr. lish mode of "toasting"; you have
about the streets in a small hand cart Butter baking shells or au gratin dish- - ' ve,r sma11 Sses. you pour out your- -

a quantity of wine you choose,covered with a roof, with bottles es and place a layer of crumbs in i

arranged around the open sides which flor, .Eforo a mti nWer linnor ' "without being pressed to take more.
ar filled with flavored svruns. a small ' nf mrn Pnr two i and the toast is only a sort of check
quantity of which is poured into a layers of oysters and three of crumbs I m the conversation- - to remind each in-gl- ass

filled with shaved ice. In a mo- - and bake ln a quick oven ten or twelve i dividiyil that he forms part of the com-

ment you have the only "snow ball" minutes. ! ran7 and that the whole formed one
ever seen in this country. The little - ; society.
carts reioice in such names as "One j RAISIN BROWN BREAD. i i observed that there was more so- -

T.itti .towpI ' "The Little Pilgrim," Sift together two cups of graham ! lemnity in the toasts at dinner; there

Gun Metal Calf Blu Tie, Welt
Sole, Cuban Heel, Wide Silk
Laces, Extremely Stylish
and exceptional Value. $3.50

(Same as cut on left.)

Pat. Colt Oxford Cap Toe,
Welt Sole, Cuban Heel, an
Elegant Street Dress Shoe

$3-5- 0

(Same as cut on right.)

etc., which are painted in bright colors flour "(after removing bfan). a tea- - , were several ceremonious ones; the
on - thp. side "Come take your snow spoonful each of salt and soda and half others were suggested by the General
balls as a contineral (continual) thing a teaspoonful of baking powder. Mix i and given out by his aide-de-cam- p, who
nil the wbne"fs the crv of the veil- - into this two-thir- ds of a cup of raisins, ' performed the honors at the table at
der, as he lazily pushes his cart along half a cup of molasses, and one and
the brick paved streets. one-four- th cups of sour milk. Beat

Here are some recipes I managed one egg well and add to the mixture
to obtain of some choice Jamaica bev- - and pour into a greased mold after
erages; ' pressing a few raisins about the sur- -

MATRIMONY. i face. Steam for two hours. If a dark
colored bread be preferred a littleofEqual' parts of the rainbow pulp

i. hnan and the Kitchen Bouquet may be added to ad- -

dinner; for one of them is every day
seated at the bottom of the table, near
the General, to serve the company and
distribute the bottles.

The toasts in the evening were given
by' Col. Hamilton, without order or
ceremony.

The Dey mansion faces south and
stands about a hundred yards from the
main road. The walls are still firm
and good for many years, and it is said
to be a pleasant and comfortable res-
idence in spite of its age. The ex-
posed timbers in the cellar and att.i?
are of hewn oak. massive and pinned
with wooden pins.

The rooms occupied by Washington

Seville orange. Sweeten to taste with vantage.
SCSISSIMS

CHEESE OMELET.Albion sugar which has been dissolved i

' !in Jamaica rum. Serve in tall glasses Beat the yolks of four eggs until
ice cold "with fresh grated . cocoanut
on top. .

' PIMENTO DRAM.
One quart of , ripe pimento berries,

one quart of Jamaica rum, one pint of

thick and light colored, add a slight
seasoning of salt and pepper and four
tablespoons of hot water. Have the
four whites of eggs beaten stiff and
rut this cently into the yolks. When

Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)

lime juice, one gallon of sugar, two carefully blended pour into a hot well
ouarts of hot water, quarter of a buttered omelet nan and cook . over floor. The corner room was his audi- - M

Put the berries the flre several minutes, then place inpound of cinnamon. ence chamber and dining room. His
into the rum and lime juice, anu awu moderate oven to hnish. bcore tnrougn bedroom was directly above. There is

fTTty-si- x acres of land connected withthem to remain tor two nays. the center and sprinkle witn graiea
cne gallon of sugar and two quarts cneese before turning out on warm
of hot water into syrup; add one-quar- -i platter Garnish with parsley, and

the manor, and the place has been con-
ducted as a farm for many years, the
owner occupying the mansion. The
last owner of the place, William H.
Belcher, spent much money on im- -

ter of a 'pound of powdered cinnamon Drojied or fried tomatoes when in sea-t-o

the hot syrup. When the syrup is son
ORANGE BAVARIAN CREAM.

! v.-.-,-- ., .3 - while he livedSoften half a box good gelatine with ' J'"""8 6'uu"us
. .,, i js i.v. iue.nail cup com wai?r auu uissuivc w m
half cup boiling water. Add this to
one cup orange juice, also juice of a
lemon. Pour a thin layer of this in

COMPARATIVE TOUGHNESS.

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for' that pur-

pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-

tle being branded w'ith our firm name; put up in cases containing I.
doz. quarts; also sold in barrels and half barrels. .

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

"Look here." said the TTnn V.tn- -
the bottom of a mold, and when firm j iami Ki h 5. th . w,mnahi
decorate with candied cherries and an- - raiiroad man to hig butcher "That
gelique cut in pieces. Line the sides of iambPpring. you so(J me was fuH of
the mold with lady fingers or slices , Springs; it must have been old enough
of orange. Whip one pint of cream j to vote It . . -

1

w

cool add the other ingredients in
which the berries have been steeped.

PKTNCp ,AFTER TURTLE SOUP.
O abiSpoonful of sour lime juice,

two tabfespoonfuls of sweet-suga- r,

thretf&lespoonf uls of strong-ru- m,

four tablespoonfuls of weak-wate- r.

Mix all thoroughly.
PINE DRINK.

Cut one unpeeled pineapple into thin
slices, put the slices into a large jaj
with one quart and one pint of col?,

water, with a small bit of chew-stic- k

peel, and if liked a tiny piece of bruised
ginger. Cover and leave until the

. next day, when strain and mix with
one pound of sugar. Place in bottles
well corkeI and it will be ready for
use the second day. This drink will
effervesce and does not keep long.

NEW SUGAR BEVERAGE.
The new sugar is preferred by the

ly cut it."
"Oh," said the butcher, cheerfully,

"you needn't kick. Tom Fuller said
the last piece of meat he bought of
me was so tough he couldn't get his
fork into the gravy."

until stiff, add two-thir- ds cup powder-
ed sugar and add the orange jelly when
thickened slightly. Mix with the best
color pastes, with which many de-

sirable combinations may be made.
Keep mold on ice an hour or more
before serving. Dip mold in warm
water, wipe carefully and turn out
gently on cold plate.

i)

'I

Hackleld & Company, Limited.
"What a lovely collection of odd

cups!" exclaimed a guest, peering into
the china cabinet; "did it take you
long to get so many?" "Oh. no," saiddoes yourThe new cook "What

The angei ; the hostess: "those' nr samr,io f the Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.sugar." It is maue
in thTisland at their small settlements j child-"Anyt- hing what we ain't got."- -1 sets we have had in the last two

sold in its unrefined state either tieveianu i.un. ieiruu rrte ss.

iand is

J';--

II
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ress For All Occasions

0 A Few Valuable Hints for Both Men and Women
f

on What to Wear, and When to Wear It.
0

i
"What shall I wear?" is often one

f the most perplexing questions we
Nothing gives onean a3k ourselves.

awisations much more unpleasant than

worn, or it may be more elaborate.
For a box at a theatrical performance,

gowns, also high in the neck, are
suitable, to be worn with white gloves,
and dress hats. For a box at the opera
full dress should be worn.

Sr find oneself dressed inappropriately
anv occasion. Men suffer on this
r. qo women and are fre- -

eon simply the best afternoon gown
they possess. The hostess should wear
no hat; the guest a dressy one, with
white or light gloves. In summer, a
thin dress of light silk, or organdie, a
flower-trimme- d hat, white gloves, thin
dress shoes, and a bright parasol are
suitable.

FOR MEN. In winter, conventional
afternoon costume should be worn for
a luncheon. For a noon breakfast, the
same. For an earlier breakfast, a
complete morning suit, with sack coat.
With this, a colored shirt is permis-
sible; a four-in-ha- nd tie, derby, morn-
ing gloves, and black shoes.

For summer luncheons and break-
fasts, white duck or very light strip

iKUIC, V. " . j ' - ,

aesiily as much in need of help.

To foe well dressed does not neces

sarily mean that one must be "got up

FOR MEN. When with ladies, or in
a box at the theater, opera, or concert,
full dress should be worn. White
gloves are often worn, but are not
obligatory. A short dinner jacket is
permissible when the wearer is with a
man friend, but never when he is one
of a party, or is with a lady not nearr
ly related to him. With this a black
siik or satin bow tie, and a waistcoat
matching the coat, are worn. With a
long-taile- d evening coat, a stiff silk

wm.rriless" in the extreme of fashion
ATtd with tne utmost limit of expense.
StTte consists in knowing how to wear

clothes as much as in knowing

i

i

,

what to wear. But no matter nowsiyi
ed flannel may be worn; tan or white3sh in appearance a person may oe,

r hD ,.r she is wearing the wrong Oxford ties, and a straw hat.
n,,n at the wrnne time the effect
mill cro for nothing. DRESS FOR MUSICALES, PRIVATE

Th following hints will therefore be THEATRICALS, ETC.

top hat or a crush opera, hat are
proper.

DRESS FOR WEDDINGS.
FOR WOMEN. Elaborate afternoon

and reception gowns are worn at
church or house weddings held in the
morning or afternoon. Hats are to be
worn at the following reception or
breakfast, and gloves should be laid

ffbund of service, for him as well as for FOR WOMEN. At an evening per
formance, full dress, jewels, and white

MORNING DRESS. gloves. For an afternoon performance,
FOR WOMEN This should be as dress appropiate for luncheons, r

ceptions, etc.viniple as possible. Nothing is in worse
Haste than to appear in the mornings,

aside only while one is eating. For FOR MEN. If the performance is in
the evening, full dress must be worn.iswntown, shopping, or at business, the immediate family of the bride or I

'

How I Cure eak Men
groom, deep mourning snouiu be ieitin Ter-fclabor- costumes. They may

29 silk-Iln- ed through and through, of
If in the afternoon, frock coat, gray
trousers, and so on as before described.off for the wedding day, and gray and

lilac, or black and purple, be worn
instead.

She finest materials that money can
&sy, but they must be simple. For
business wear a plain shirtwaist, pref

AND OUT- -DRESS FOR PICNICS
INGS.At an evening wedding, full dress 1

FOR WOMEN. White duck or linenmay be worn, or else very elaborate
high-throate- d, long-sleev- ed gowns,

erably white, not of too sheer mate-

rial, so that it may be easily and fre-

quently laundered. A dark skirt, with
Jacket to mateh; a simple hat and belt

skirts, thin white waists, large shade
hats, flower-trimme- d; shoes not toow ithout hats, and with white gloves.

A maiden bride should dress in white, light for damp ground; a dressy para-
sol: wash gloves. A light wrap orharmonizing with the rest of the cos--

Same; a linen stock, or collar ana tie, and should wear a veil, of lace, tulle,
or gauze. Whatever the material of
the wedding dress may be, its skirtand dark gloves. No jewelry, except

oerbaos a simple ring or pin.
Tvr wear around the house in the should be trained, and for a noon or

afternoon ceremony the waist should
be high-neck- ed and with long sieeves.
For an evening w&dding the bodice.

arteraings. a little more latitude may
permitted, although the golden rule

jacket should always be carried. Wear
nothing that may not be readily laun-
dered, as there is always risk of grass
stains, mud stains, and so on.

FOR MEN. White ducks, flannels,
or a light business suit; straw hat,
negligee shirt, four-in-ha- nd tie, heavy
gloves. For 'an informal affair, it is
best to dress as simply as possible,
as guests will have most of the work
to do themselves.

3ar morning dressing should be sim- -
may be cut out in the throat, and be

aslirfty.

Give me a man who has pains in the hack, a dull ache in his
muscles or joints, "come-and-go- " pains in his shoulders, chestand sides, Sciatica in his hip, Lumbago. Rheumatism, or any
ache or pain, and my Belt will pour the oil of life into hisaching body and drive out every 6ign of pain. No pain can ex-
ist where my Belt is worn.

' Waipahu, T. H.
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter, in which you

ask if the Belt has given perfect satisfaction, is at hand, andmust say that it has fulfilled my expectations to the greatestextent, for I am a different man to what I was before I got
the Belt. Your treatment is a great boon to anyone suffering
from stomach trouble. I am not merely rid of the pain pro-
duced by the effect of the stomach to rid itself of the partiallydigested food, but I get the proper amount of nutriment fromwhat I eat, and naturally my vitalitv is greatly increased.Assuring you of my willingness to recommend treatment. Iremain, Yours truly,

ALFRED BETTERIDGE.They come every day from everywhere. There is not a townor hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. Mc-Laughlin's Electric Belt.
It is as good for women as for men. Worn while yon sleep,it causes no trouble. You feel the gentle glowing heat from itconstantly, but no sting, no burning, as in old-styl- e belts.bend fbr my beautiful bootc, full of the thines a man likesto read if he wants to be a strong man. I send it, sealed free,if you senu this coupon.

FOR MEN. The same golden rule without sleeves. Few jewels should
be worn, and those preferably the gift
of the family or the groom. WhiteSkalds good. A plain, dark business

suit, sack coat and vest to match; gloves and shoes should be worn.
If a walking suit is desired, insteadferby or soft hat, and heavy dark

Stores. Never wear a high hat in the

Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work
or worry from any cause that has sapped his vitality. Let
him follow my advice for three months and I will make him
as vigorous in every respect as any man of his age.

I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was
never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that
man I can make better than he is ; but the man who has been,
strong and who has lost his strength I can make as good as he
ever was. i

I can give back to any man what he nas lost by violating the
laws of nature.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who
elepps badly, awakes more tired than when he went to bed,
and who is easily discouraged, inclined to brood over imaginary
troubles, who has lost ambition and energy to tackle hard
problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. Mc-
Laughlin Electric Belt supplies. -

The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon
your animal electricity. When you lose that in any manner my
Belt will replace it, and will cure you.

Honolulu, T. H.
Dr.. If. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: On the whole, I have no-

ticed a very encouraging improvement in my health as a result
of one month's use of your Belt. My head does not bother
me, I feel fresh and rested in the morning, my appetite is
good, in fact, so good that I find it hard to keen from eating
between meals. The pain in my side seldom appears, nor have
I the pain in my back up near my shoulders as I used to. I
assure you that I am very much better.

Thanking you for your many favors, I remain, yours truly,
DANIEL S. K. PAHU.

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a
sufferer. They are a beacon light to a man who has become
discouraged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves.
It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a great force ofenergy in a man.

I make the best electrical body appliance in the world, hav-
ing devoted twenty years to perfecting it. I know my trade.
My cures after everything else has failed are my best argu

rooming, unless for some special oc of the regulation bridal robes, it should
be of some light color, and a hat should
be worn. Gloves harmonizing with thecsstorr, nor a frock coat, which prop

rly should be reserved for afternoon gown are suitable.tac For a second marriage, the bride
should wear a traveling dress, or, ifAFTERNOON DRESS the wedding is elaborately celebrated
in church, a handsome reception gown.WOR WOMEN. This may be simple,

8" as elaborate as one pieases, tne In both cases a hat should be worn.
enly restriction being that it must beTh oostume must not be nurelv white.

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,

906 Market Street, Above Ellis, San Francisco, Cal.
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige
NAME

ftgh in the neck, and should also be of J but sh0uld be light- - and not somber
Jiea-rie- r material than tnat wmcn may i ln coior

DRESS FOR GARDEN PARTIES,
ETC.

FOR WOMEN. Light and flower-trimm- ed

hats, foulards, summer silks,
or organdies, should be worn, with
dressy shoes, white gloves, and para-
sols. Hats should not be removed, un-
less at. the request of the hostess. The
latter usually wears no hat, and car-
ries a parasol.

FOR MEN. Either, yachting flan-
nels and straw hats, or blue serge suits
may be worn, depending on the ear-line- ss

of the season and the formality
of the occasion. The less formal cos-

tume is usually better liked in this
country. For a summer party, white
duck trousers, white shoes, a white
linen or negligee shirt, with a white
standing or high turn-ov- er collar,
bright-colore- d tie, a dark sere sack
coat, and straw hat are suitable.
Gloves need not be worn at any but
the most formal affairs.

e put wio aii evening- siuw... i FOR MEN. Guests at a noon or
Jor afternoon teas, receptions, etc., afternMn weddine- - should wear the

the bostess wears a high-necke- d, long- - conventional afternoon costume- - black ADDRESS.ments. k 9aaeevea gown or any ricn ciotn, veivei fmf,k nat v trmisers a fnur-t-n
Qk, elaborately trimmea, always hantf or Ascot tie of lieht color, waist

song m uie snirt ana wun jeweis. t-
-

f hit , matchimr
Sat siwom De worn Dy tne noscess or the coat, oatent leather shoes, M 7 wM''iiMiiMMWMMMs n irrrn iw i m

gloves, and a silk hat. At an eveningthtwe who are assisting her. White
lid gloves are usually worn, unless

aunts or uncles-in-la- w, or a husband's
grandp.irents, mourning ' is not often
worn, j

Young unmarried women should not
wedding only full dress is permissible,

Tie affair is exceedingly small and in For a morning wedding, the same cos
SomtaL If the hostess wears gloves. tume may be worn as in the afternoon
Her assistants must do so also. but it is more usual to wear a full

To spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.

w?a.r the black bonnet and veil. A,
black gviwn trimmed with crepe, a hat!
trimmed entirely with crepe, small j

Reliable clothes quality Is
not made by "glowing

advertisements.
Ctoests at a tea never remove their

aax, anless' they have been asked to
secefre,. or are especially requested to

suit of silver-gra- y wool, the coat being
what is known as the English walking
coat, a rather long cutaway. A black
cutaway waistcoat to match and graysto so by the hostess. Light hats or

Jkifnuets may be worn; white or very trousers are always proper. Oraj
Kgtit gloves, and dress shoes. gloves, patent leather shoes, white

A debutante should always wear linen and broadly folded silk or satin
ties are suitable with these latter cossrMte, made as becomingly and elab

rately as possible." For her assis

fare veil of black net with a wide crepe
border; black gloves, a black-border- ed

handkerchief, and ornaments of dull
jot are proper for the first months or
year. For second mourning, white is
us'd with the black, and lilac.

Middle-age- d, unmarried women wear
what a married woman wears, with'
the exception of the widow's weeds,
and for the same length of time.

For an aunt, uncle, or grandparent,
simple Mack without crepe, worn for
three months, is customary. Jewelry

tumes.
taints, white or very light-color- ed The groom at a noon or afternoon

wedding should wear a black oi dark- - the best clothes at right prices, suchHR MEN. When calling, at after-- blue frock coat; high, white, double
Consists in getting

garments as.aeon teas, receptions, etc., during the breasted pique waistcoat or one match-Ta- n
and winter, the correct dress is a ln the at erav trnusers. white

omaoie or single breasted frock coat linen. fulifolrlPf, siv rir satin tie.

MOURNING DRESS.
FOR WOMEN. A widow wears, for

her first mourning dress, a black
worsted skirt and waist, made as sim-
ply as possible, and trimmed with folds
of English crepe; a small bonnet, made
entirely of crepe, with a long crepe
veil falling in the rear to the knees,
and for the first month a veil of equal
length covering the face. Inside the
front of the bonnet is set a white ruche
of lisse, the unmistakable insignia of
widowhood. If desired, bands of hem-
stitched organdie may be worn with-
out impropriety at wrists and throat.
Black kid gloves, a black-border- ed

handkerchief, black shoes of soft dull
finish complete the xostume. After a
year and a half, or two years, crepe
de chine, lusterless silk, etc., may be
worn in place of the crepe-trimm- ed

gowns, with black hats or bonnets, and
dull jet ornaments. Six months later,
white and lilac may be used sparingly,
and after six months again, colors may
be ,resumed, if desired.

A married woman in mourning for

f Wack or very dark gray, soft cheviot of 1Jsrht coor. with near, m-n-
.

with double or single breast-- suede eloves. Da tent leather shoes and
3 vest, either to match the coat or of Correct Clothes for Men

MADE IN NEW YORK.
a top hat. For a night wedding, full
evening dress is necessary.fency cloth. Trousers of gray; white

Snen; a broad, folded tie of light-col- or The best man dresses as nearly as
possible like the groom.ed silk; top hat, gray gloves, and pat

nt leather shoes. The ushers should dress as nearly
alike as possible. . For day weddings.

EVENING DRESS. Jfred Benjamin t Co.

that is not noticeable may be worn
with this.

Children under fifteen should not be
put into mourning. No girl under
seventeen should wear crepe.

FOR MEN. A widower, for the first
eighteen months, should wear complete
suit of black, black lusterless silk cra-
vats, white linen, cuff-lin- ks of dull
black enamel, dull black leather shoes,
blacks gloves, and a crepe hat-ban- d.

After a year, the band may be left
off. For second mourning, gray or
black clothes, black-and-whi- te silk
neckties, gray gloves, and white, or
black and white linen 'are proper.

Mourning for parent, child, sister, or,

MAKERS.

New York
black frock coats, gray trousers, white

JfTJU WOMEN. This should never pique or black waistcoats, full-fold- ed

necktie, of dark silk with a lighter3e worn before six o'clock in the even
ins. In general, it is the same for pattern, and gray gloves. Hats should
Sails, dinners, receptions, etc., and for not be carried during the service, butlarge affairs may be as elaborate and left in charge of some one in the vesti- -
expenslve as the purse of the wearer bule. For evening weddings, full dress
-3H permit. It should always be low must be worn. The boutonnieres sent

child, sister, 'brother, or parent, wears
the above costume, with' the exception

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men
let us prove it to you.

of the white ruche in the bonnet.an the neck, cut square, round, Or j by the bride are always to be worn, Mourning should be worn for aboutzieaTT-snap- ea over the chest .ana I as are the groom's gifts, whether the same length of time.sboolders, and with short sleeves. I sleeve-link- s or scarf-pin- s. Gloves
brother is worn six months or a year,
according to, desire, In these cases,
also, the crepe hat-ban- d is used, but
is narrower than that .worn by a

It is optional whether or not mournIT gioves, coming at least to the j should be kept on while serving in ing be worn for infants. If so, simJbow, must be worn. Slippers should I the aisles and taking part in the cere ple black, without crepe, is sufficient.liner match the gown In color, or be I mony,
For a mother-in-la- w, or father-in-- The ctktom of sewing a black clothr patent leather.

law, black without crepe for one month or a crepe band on the left coat-slee- veFOR LUNCHEONS AND BREAK THE- KASH COMPANY, LTD- -
should be worn; to be followed by is not to be commended. In England
black and vhite, or gray, with lilac, f it orginally was used for servants.FASTS.

FOR -- WOMEN. Guests as well as for another month f when it was not thought necessary to
sister-in-la- w, put them into complete black liveries. Tel. Main 2hostess should wear at a large lunch- - For brother-in-la- w, Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

aTor small affairs, and those in sum-"sne- r.

gowns of simpler material and
--fth fewer jewels are in better taste.
A girl in her first season should wear

lew jewels, and her gowns should be
light fn color. A hat should not be
wwrni with evening dress. A lace scarf
thrown over the head will give ample
3rrotetfon.

Jt is not good form for a woman to

m
"""" """ nri'imtmn-i- ) rmn iiiiiiMBMiihriiiiV!

--pure, rich milk as

the most scientific

GIVEN the best and only the best--a
selection, nearly 50 years' experience,

methods, and it is easy to see why

"ear full evening dress for certain oc-si- ns

such as the theater, dining in
a jrablic place, etc.

IFOR MEN. Evening dress may be
' worn on any occasion after six o'clock.
FuU dress is obligatory for all large
and formal functions. Black claw-- .
Siammer coat, with trousers to match;

waistcoat, cut low in front to
display a stiffly starched and immac-
ulate shirt front: white lawn tie, with

l7
buttons and studs, and patent leather
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shues. White gloves should also be0
--Kora at the opera, a ball, or a formal
xeeeptlon. j

There are but two possible variations Q
.f this costume; one, the Tuxedo, ' A

BORDEN'S
Eagle Brand

Condensed Milk
takes first rank and why Borden's pro-
ducts have taken the highest award
wherever exhibited.

which may be worn for informal af--A

IStrs. A 1 . i n.uv. V!. rr,l " TJ '" 1L11 llllf. X lie A
ther is the short dinner jacket, always V

suit-- ! Yrora with a black tie, which is
able only when dining at home vUh- -; Y
ssi guests. V

j

3) RESS FOR THEATER AND OPERA 0
FOR WOMEN. High-neck- ed and

A JARRE R.
Ethelwynd
M "rinieriti

Say, Ma& didn't dat 'gates-aja- r' floral piece at old Mtfligan's funeral kind uv jar ver?

Unng-sleev- ed gown, such as might be
wn at an afternoon reception. Gloves

'white, or of a very light color. The
'Jiair should be carefully and becoming-
ly dressed. For an orchestra chair at
the opera, the same costume may be

Thea. H. Davies & Co. Wholesale
Distributors.Ethelwynde "Why, de old feller wuz shot while trym' ter escape from j
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STORIES ABOUT PEOPLE.

)j Dr. William Osier Talks Apropos of Heroic
f iA Remedies.

1

1

fuuu CHAP, and confuse me. They come with a
Dr. "William Osier, apropos of heroic shock. They come with a shock like

remedies, said:. that which a young girl of Lode re- -
"Uneducated perens have no faith one night.

I Min the subtleties of medicine in tiny . "This young girl sat in her bedroom
1

pills, in diet, in exercise. When thev ! with a novel. Her hair was down and
are ill, they want large, strong, black, her feet, were in red slippers. Now
bitter doses. and then, extending her white arms.iney .want heroic mea- -

she yawned
"You see, it was very late, and

downstairs in the parlor her older
sister was entertaining a young man Clothes

ere
She, naturally, felt a deep interest in
the entertainment. She was waiting . YUIM1 1 fk iWI
to hear how it would terminate

sures to be applied to them.
"Thus there was an English physi-

cian who sent some leeches to a pa-
tient, a miner.

"Calling the next day, the physician
inquired, before starting upstairs for
the sick room, if the leeches had ar-
rived.

"The miner's wife, with a contemptu-
ous laugh, replied:

" 'Yes, sir; but what on earth be
the good o' sending them little things
for a great chap? I just took an' clap-
ped a ferret on 'un.' "

"And at last there was a sound in
the hall, a crash as of a closing door, 1 V . r I X V-- J i (1 I
and it was plain to the impatient girl , A I I tf if 1that the young man had gone.

"She threw down her novel, and
running forth, peered over the balus
trade into the hall's intense blackness

'Well, Maude, she said, 'did you
land him?

"There was no immediate reply to
her question. There was a silence, a

Ml M (PIpeculiar silence, a' silence with a cer-
tain strained quality In it. Then a
masculine voice replied:

'She did.' "

' A NEW WORD.
Henry James, who is always on the

hunt for new words, though he will
never admit them to his stories, de-
scribed at a dinner a new word that
he had come upon in London.

"Mr. Plowden," he said, "is a bril-
liant and witty London magistrate. It
Is quite the thing to spend an hour or
two now and then in Mr. Plowden's
court, watching him sparkle.

"At one of these legal entertain-
ments I heard a new word. I heard it

THE PAINT ROCK MAN'S RAZOR

Senator Clay was talking about an 1 i i r 1

important bill.
"It is too delicate a measure," he

said "to be treated so harshly. Knock , x & m-- 1 EMM 1ed about like that, it would come to
the same pass as the Paint Rock man's
razor."

"The Paint Rock man's razor?"
"Yes. A Paint Rock man arose one

from an old woman. She was old and
poor, with a red nose, and she was
accused of I forget what.

"Mr. Plowden asked her the nature
of her occupation.

" 'Well, madam, he said, 'and what
do you do for a living?"

"The old woman's reply, a lesson in
conciseness, added a new word to my
vocabulary.

" 'Lodgern, she said."

morning and slipped into the bath
room and turned on the water for his
tub, and then, taking down his razor
and strop, shuddered, and gave a great

4f I IV. Js U

The brand new spring styles are
now open waiting for you to try on.

If your everyday tailor could put
as much thought, imagination, skill
and time into his customers' orders
as our Stein-Bloc- h tailors put into every
suit and overcoat made in their shops,
that tailor would be sought by the
wealth and fashion of the land.

Stein-Bld- ch can afford to do it and
can command the skill. Rightness is

a Stein-Bloc- h habit.
Attention is called here to the fact

that Stein-Bloc- h have studied the fit

question from all points of view, and
that beside designing clothes to fit a

man ofv so-call- ed "regular" build, they
design special siZBS for the man who
is normal in figure, but below the aver-

age in size; for the tall man, for the

short man, for the stout man, for the thin
man, for the tall or short stout man and

for the short or tall thin man.
And these sizes fit.

Come try them on at

cry of despair. y ygv ' 1
"'Oh,' he shouted, 'oh,, my razor?

Who has been tempering with my
razor?' " 1 I Y I

"The. little son of the Paint Rock
man spoke up bravely, coming to the

WHERE LOOKS DON'T COUNT.
"I visited Miss Marie Corelli when

I was in Stratford," said a young wo-
man. "She lives in a quaint house of
dull red brick. She is very pretty and
very rich, and she likes Americans.

"Miss Corelli was full of fun. She

Mbathroom door:
" I was using your razor, father,

he said. 'I used it to open some oysters BJ U if
with, yesterday afternoon.'

" 'Oh, did you?' said the father.talked about woman's over-rega- rd for
'Here, then. Take it and give a lick
or two on a' cobblestone, or I'll never
be able to get a decent shave this
morning.' "

appearances. She said that she her-
self was too prone to think of that,

. if appearances were all right, every-
thing was right. -

"Once, in her childhood, Miss Corelli
said she was yachting on the English
coast.

"As the yacht sped along there was
a sudden swerve, and the helmsman
said:

" 'By Jove,- - I believe she's broken
her rudder.'

" 'Oh, Well, said the young girl,
what does it matter? It's under

water, and I'm sure nobody will notice
it. "

OLD-FASHION- HOG WEIGHING.
Senator Foraker said the other day

of certain carelessly prepared statis-
tics:

"This statistics recall to me the way
they used to weigh hogs In the West.
They would put the hog in one side of
the scale, and some stones in the oth-
er side, and then they would guess
at the weight of the stones."

Ltd.HE FELT FOOLISH. cinerny,At the Players' Club in New York
a rather story was told the
other night about Nat Goodwin.

"Goodwin's opening in London at
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

tmmmmmm p , --
TTT-1:- ITWTITTfCriiniWnnXW WW 1,1, ... ,ine snanesoury tneater with a uiiaea j m

Fool' was. you know, a frost," said the ' L

- MISUNDERSTOOD.
The brilliant essayist, Miss Agnes

Repplier, was discussing her widely-talked-- of

paper on the ugliness of
men's dress.

"No, she said, in answer to an at-

tack "I made no such assertion in my
paper. You misunderstood my mean-
ing . .You misunderstood me as com-

pletely and as ludicrously as a maid
once misunderstood a visitor.

"This visitor, a young lady, rang a
friend's bell and said to the maid who
opened the door:

tragedian, smiling gladly. "The piece
didn't go at all. Goodwin had to make
a quick change to 'An American Citi- -

1 zen.
"Goodwin was staying at the Cecil,

and one evening he got into a hansom
to go to the theater. Shaftesbury ave-
nue, in front of the Shaftesbury theat

" 'The tail?' repeated the mistress, He was a very bad boy; and yet, some
more puzzled than ever. how I liked him, for he was brave and

"And then, in order not to appear strong and handsome and witty. Why
ignorant in the cook's eyes, the smiled is it that the bad are so often like
broadly and said: that?" 'Prepare the birds, please, with the "But this boy was certainly a bad
eyes and the tail both.' " one. He and I were playing marbles

on a Saturday morning when a min- -
IN A LAW COURT. Ister stopped and watched us a little

"The late Judge J. I. Clark Hare," mlri5at w i

'Is Miss Gaye in?'
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er, is usually crowded with cabs and
She is. ma'am,' the maid answered. ha'nsoms ami motor buses, and, to

" 'And is she disengaged r
"The maid nodded sadly.
" 'I'm afraid so, miss,' she said, 'for

make better time, cabmen usually ap-

proach by means of a little alley to
the west.

" 'Shaftesbury theater,' said Mr.
said a lawyer of Philadelphia, "was couldn.t help liking the bad boy's looks,one day relating to me some of his and trjed tQ enter jnto conversation

I just seen her young man scoot down
the steps, the di'mond ring Goodwin to the cabman, 'and, to save odd experiences on the bench with him.Koort nroarin' sinrp last Easter.13 v . .. - - - - - time, take the alley.' "He said that a certain man was

" 'No need to take the alley tonight, about to be tried in the common pleas,
sir," said the cabman, grinning. 'Good- - and showed a great disposition to chal-wi- n

is playing "A Gilded Fool," sir.' " lenge the jurymen.

" 'Well, my little man, he said,
"what are you going to be when you
grow up?" . I

" 'Aw, said the bad boy, I ain't a- -!i 'Evidently the prisoner knew all goin to grow up. The good dies young.TO HIDE IGNORANCE. about the right to challenge, and evl- -

Mrs. S. T. Ro:er, the famous cooking rtnt,y hefelt that the more challeng--
lns ne and n's lawyer did, the betterexoert. caused in the midst of a lecture A PLEASANT PROSPECT.his case would go for him.on game to smile and say: "Finally, though, his challenging Superintendent E. C. Brennan, of the -'And that reminds me of a young

English girl I used to know. She got carne to an end. He announced that Volunteer life saving crops, said of .a j

freaskish invention for life savin,married last year in London, and had J"' sansnea nim.
Tour challenging is all over? Weor.lv hPPn kPPnino- - bans a wert or "The man who tried to save life with

IN THE PLANTING SEASON.
"The planting season," said the sec-

retary of agriculture, James Wilson,
"is now at hand. The farmers plant
on a large scale, and the residents of
the suburbs, taking home in his vest
pocket some packets of flower seeds,
also, in a smaller way, participates in
the great planting movement.

"It is all very pleasant. The ama-

teur planting of the suburbs is even
amusing. Thus the other day, betveen
two suburban gentleman, I overheard
a conversation like this on a train:

" 'Nice growing weather.'
" 'Yes, it is so.
"'Your seeds, I ' suppose, are begin-

ning to show by now?'
'"Show? Man alive! They came up

long ago.'
" 'Why, that's odd. Mine are only

beginning to peep through the ground
here and there. It's the difference in
the .soil, I suppose.

" 'Soil nothing. It's the difference in

two when a cousin in the country sent can now go on?' said- - witn a smile, that thing would have a pleasant pros- -

her a brace of pheasants. the attorney for the prosecution. pect before-hi- m. Every minute or two
"Some- - people like to 'hang phea- - " The ur is a11 right,' said the a cord would be bound to snap, or a

Mnts-- tn VfPn them a wpeic or two. Prisoner, hurriedly and anxiously, 'but pulley would be bound to break. The

j it
LMmfJi. . I BAINIBR, BOTTL'Q WKS,

fc- -: . 1 ...j. -- 'urnl ilijir"rtf m inn"

letting them get 'high,' on the ground
V.

1 want to. challenge
.7 .

the judge. I've poor life
3t

saver would have as unpleas
.. r. ,..:,-..,.-: , . j . . - . .

that the fresh flesh is tough and JC,r'1 miner mm several limes ant air experience anead or nim as a.

stringy. The cook knew this but her Derore. and its more than likely lies friend of mine had last spring on a
young mistress knew nothing of cook- - Prejudiced against me.' trout fishing trip.
tns !j "My friend went trout fishing in Pike

" 'Please, ma'am,' said the cook, A ONE.
when the pheasants arrived, 'do you Francis Wilson recently made an ad-li- ke

the birds igh?' dress before some Western children.
" 'The birds eye?' said the mistress, He told the children many interesting

puzzled.' reminiscences of his childhood among
" 'What I mean, mum,' the cook ex- - "others this about a bad boy:

plained Ms that some folks likes their "When I was a little chap in Phila- -
birds stale.' delphia, I had a bad boy for a friend.

! county. He got board, at $3 a day, at
a small wooden farm house near a
good stream.

"Arriving late at night, his first meal
at this farm diouse was breakfast, and
when my friend came downstairs the
next morning, breakfast was spread on
the kitchen table.

"It was a splendid April morning.
The sun had just risen behind the
mountain tops. The air was sharp and

eoooooeo cooe9oeooo6o
We have just received ex Nebraskan

a full line of

New StylishfHf" i'l
sweet.

"My friend was tremendously hun-
gry, but he could not help smiling
when he saw six boiled eggs ranged
in a row beside his plate.

the surroundings. -- My next door neigh-

bor keeps chickens.' "

A LESSON FOR PLODDERS.
Charles G. Gates, lunciing at the

New York Athletic Club, said of suc-

cess:
"I think that in analysis of success,

too much credit is given to plodding,
to regularity, to steadiness. While
the regular, steady plod'er is never idle
it is also true of him that he is sel-

dom on fire with energy and zeal.
"Plodding is very well when spurts

of fiery zeal diversify it. Otherwise
it is not apt to land a man among
the millionaires.

"I remember, when I lived in St.
Louis getting a job for one of these
steady, plodding chaps.

"A month or so afterward, meeting
the man for whom the plodder worked,

" 'Come, come, madam.' he said to
the farmer's wife, 'I admit I've got a
good appetite, but you really shouldn't
have boiled atl those eggs. Two would
have been enough.'

" 'Wall,' said the woman, 'ye mout
as well try them six fust, an if there

: hain't no good ones among 'em, I'll
j boil j'e half a dozen more.' "

Up-to-d- ate Goods
making all our departments complete.

All will be on display Saturday,

Dainty, artistic. Souvenir
Postals. Brasses and Art and
Craft work.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Building.

j2

Oa Come and See Them 1 I

I said:
" 'Well, how Is Harry doing?
" 'Oh, all right, I guess,' the man

answered. , .
in his"There was no enthusiasm

voice and so. to kindle him up. I said.
" 'Isn't he sober? Isn't he steady?'
" 'Steady ' said the man. 'Indeed he

is .steady. He's mighty steady. In
faet 4 if he was much steadier he
wouldn't move at all.'

A SHOCK.
interruption in anAt an unexpected

after-dinn- er speech Senator Hale smil

ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRS
make unique and good
presents for your
friends. Best stock in
town at the

Island Gnrio Store.

A JTJSTIFIABLE EXODUS.

"You don'd mean to toIJt me dot Levy, whose siitore vas set on fire py
lightening, pecanie so superstitious dot he moved?'

i4Ach, sure! Somepody toklt him dot lightening cefer shtruek twice ia dor KERR & CO., LTD.
ALAKEA STREET.ed. Steiner's, 916 Fort St., Mclnerny BIdg.These words," he said, "surprise same blace.
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Few Bargains for Next Monday and luesday Only A good, strong, well-ma- de dinin
chair. Oolden o;ik: fnne saat- - ...n

11ibraced.
-

A dining chair which will last.
ii

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
$1.35 EACH.

!;r; I

fTTI iw f'l'gV

I & V ,131
1

j:
U'i

A well-finish- ed

Made entirely of
chair. Cane seat,
oak, strong. " Has

This is a high back, fancy appearing
dining chair. It is a hummer. Cane
seat, nicely finished oak. Fit for any-
one's diningroom.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
$2.25 EACH.

Something a little better than you
have paid $2.50 teach for at other times.
Worth more than that. Golden oak,
cane seat, dining chair.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
$1.90 EACH.

Here is an imitation leather seat
dining chair. It has to be seen to be
appreciated. You have room for a
half dozen in your diningroom.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
$2.75 EACH.

This chair, box cane seat, golden
oak, a sensible and attractive piece, is
one of our barkains., Notice the French
legs. It is comfortable and the kind
that lasts.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
$3.10 EACH.

This Is a box cane seat dining chair
of extra strength, nicely finished, one
that will go with a very expensive table
or sideboard. Hard to tell it from
a high-price- d chair.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, .

$3.00 EACH.

, golden finish.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

tt.50 EACH.

3
rr' OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE --ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING TWO STORESBISHOP ST.

OOOOCK0000000000000XXX5X)0X)XX000000000 mrs. persis thurston taylor
Has Massed to rest FiImsA FRESH INVOICE OF

cally active man whose digestion is
equal to it keeps himself in best con-
dition without tasting meat.

How much intellectual vegetarians
like George Bernard Shaw owe to the
things they eat or do not eat is a ques-
tion that will take longer to thresh
out. At any rate, the day has gone
by when vegetarianism was looked up-
on as mild but fairly certain form

I Japanese Qods
of suicide.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.Clerical tourist (visiting cathedral)

s.

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and sale
at the Art Rooms of the

"Always open, eh? And do you find
that people come here on week-day-s
for rest and meditation?" Verger
"Aye, that they do, odd times. Why,
I catched some of 'em at it only last
Toosday ! "Punch.

Developing and Printing
I'I Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd. 511 r

corner Fort and Merchant streets. r if

p- ?

a specialty, and
satisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays and
tables, carved" Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated-cup- s and
saucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts. Hibachi

4 y

brass ware, candle sticks, in great variety; gongs, leather and
4 ?embroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid

ered coats, bjouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

i
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I

4
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Hollister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

4, if - ,

Pafost
$ MRS. PERSIS THURSTON TAYItOR.flaltExtract

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Peed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

A FAIR EXCHANGE, -
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
honest business where the goods
furnished are yrorth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that ia refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceiva others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of ita merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful.- - To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane-mi- a

Scrofula, Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
"Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
"W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying

The 4 'Best" Tonic
MASVFA CTVJRED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Mrs. Taylor leaves surviving her,
tv'o daughters and three sons Mrsi
Jacob Winne, Mrs. Chas. Kluegel,
Henry and James Taylor, civil en-

gineers, all of this city, and Edward
Taylor oi San Francisco. She was the
aunt of Lorrin A. Thurston and Mrs.
Helen Alexander.

Th; funeral services will be held at
4 p. m. today from Central Union
church. Interment will be in Nuuanu
cemetery. EXAMINED

After an illness lasting for many
months, Mrs. Persis Thurston Taylor
passed quietly and painfully away at
9:25 last night, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Winne, on Bere-tan- ia

street, in this city, in her eighty-fift- h

year.
Mrs. Taylor, was the daughter of Rev.

Asa and Lucy Thurston, pioneer mis-
sionaries to Hawaii. She was born at
Kailua, Hawaii, September 28, 1821.
She was educated by her parents, later
graduating from Mt. Hoi yoke Sem-
inary.

On August 12. 1S47, she was married
to Rev. T. E. Taylor, of .La Grange.
X. Y. Mr. Taylor was appointed by
the American Seamen's Friend Society
as chaplain at Lahaina in 184S, and
was pastor of the Fort Street church,
in Honolulu, from 1852 to 1854.' He
subsequently removed to California for
his health, serving as a pastor in that
State and in Nevada, until his death
in 18S3.

Mrs. Taylor accompanied her hus-
band in his varied sojournings and,
after his death, returned to the islands,
where she has since resided. She was
an earnest, cheery, Christian charac-
ter, a member of the Central' Union
church. She was one of the original

"Eyes examined" may mean some-
thing for you or it may mean rothing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examin.

Our examinations are conducted afBO ter the most approved methods md,
back of all, we have adequate kr'Wl- -
edge of the eye and Its needs.

VSGSTARIAN ATHLETES.
It would almost seem that athl?tic

records are set up by meat eaters only
ir ordr that they may be knocked
down by vegetarians, says the London
Daily News.

Last year George Allen knocked seven
days off the walking record from
Land's End to John o'CTroats. and now
G. A. Olley has lowered the unpacert
cycling record over the same route by
eleven hours, which is a feat that is
likely ro remain unequaled for soir
time to come. .

Strict tr?.ir.ing is indispensable to
thosc. severe athletic feats, and a most
important part of that training de-
pends upon diet. It Is not true that diec
i3 everything but it is so much that
these repeated victories by vegetarians
are the best advertisement that cause
has.

The grand challenge has not vet been

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street. Ov
May & Co.

From Deoman Creamery
rri,. agency. We are proud of it. Try a block.THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. .

LEWIS & C0., Ltd.
169 King Street. Telephone, 240.

i
t

members of the Strangers' Friend So
STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
ciety, organized in Honolulu on June
11, 152, and was one of the earliest

an oi ifle meaicmai propertiee
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taste and flavour. ' One
bottle convinces. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

whites born in Hawaii. She was a won bv a veftariani charter member of the "Cousins' So- - I diarrTrmrtQ vv o c-.,- !., ,, 158 AND 158 HOTEL STREET.ciety. Opposite Younsr Hotel.but it certainly seems that the physi- -


